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2. 

England and the Outbreak of the Crimean r.ar. 

Introduction. 

In a letter dated September 1,1850,Lord Palmerston,at that 

time Foreign Minister in the Cabinet of Lord John R~ssell ,sends to 

his brother a report of his position in the Commons: "I have been 

more entirely swamped by business during the whole of this session 

of Parliament than I ever was at any former time •••• But I have no 

reason to find fault with the session,for it has left me at its 

close in a very satisfactory and gratifying position. I have beat

en and put down and silenced,at least for a time,one of the most 

widespread and malignant and active confederacies that ever con

spired against one man without crushing him. But I was in the 

right and I was able to fight my battle •••• The death of Louis Phil-

lippe delivers me from my most artful and inveterate enemy whose 

position gave him in many ways the power to injure me;and though 

I am sorry for the death of Peel from personal regard,and because 

it is no doubt a great loss to the country,yet as far as my own 

political position is concerned,! do not think that he was ever 

disposed to do me any good turn." (1) This letter which was 

written a little more than two months after the famous "Civis Ro

manus Sum" oration of June 28,1850,marked the zenith of Lord Pal

marston 's popularity as Foreign inister. The Revolution of 1848 

which had shaken the continent to its foundations had left England 

-------------
1. Honorable Evelyn Ashley ,Life of Lord Pal~e~ton,(London,1879), 

II,p.l64 . 
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3. 

practically untouched. The short-lived,farcical Chartist movement 

of 1848 only confirmed the political domination of the middle class 

es for a generatio~ longer. The Tories , or Conservatives, had gone 

out of power in 1846 and the ~higs , or Liberals,were in control of 

the Government • For some time previous to 1850 English legisla

tion had shown a decided trend toward humanitarianism and Liberal

ism. The Tories had revised the criminal code (182l) , recognized 

Trade-Unions (1825),passed the Test and Corporation Acts and the 

Catholic Emancipation Bill (1828--29),and repealed the Corn Laws 

(1846). Lord John Russell's Government worked for the suppression 

of slavery,and passed the Factory Act o£ 1847 which limited the 

hours of labor for factory-workers. In 1849 prominent Englishmen 

were advocating representative institutions for those colonies in 

which the white race was predominant;Lord John Russell favored con-

stitutional freedom for the colonies;Cobden and Bright believed in 

absolute non-intervention.(l) England had seen no real war since 

the da ys of Tiaterloo,and had busied herself in promoting the works 

of peace. Lord Palmerston could point to these conditions when de-

fending his foreign policy before the Commons (June 28,1850) ;he 

could say,"For while we have seen ••• the political earthquake rock-

ing Europe from side to side ••• this country has presented a specta- ( 

cle honorable to the people of England and worthy of the admira-

tion of mankind."(2) Relatively speaking,England was "a spectacle • 

• worthy of the admiration of mankind" ,--and Lord Palmerston was the 

------------
1 n 

• Herbert Paul,A History of Modern England, (New York, 1904),1 i;'P.l85. 
II 

2. Ashley,Palmerston,II,p.l59. 
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most influential man in England. 

Although Palmerston's vigorous foreign policy had won for 

him the acclamations of the Commons and the great mass of the peo

ple ,it had made England hated abroad. 1~.Pau1 says;He (Palmerston) 

was a great European diplomatist who wanted England to have a finge 

in every pie •••• He a~ways took a side,and though he hated reform at 

home,he loved revolution abroad. 11 (l) He offered England 's support 

to Turkey when that country refused to give up the Hungarian refu

gees at the behest of Austria and Russia.(2)and openly sympathized 

with the draymen who assaulted the :.ustrian general "Haynau; (3) his 

policy in Italy was described by the Q.ueen as 11 abetting wrong 11 (4) 

and was up to this time,unsuccessful;during the Don Pacifico af 

fair he had risked war with both France and Russia. He lost the su -

port of John Russell and his colleagues in the Cabinet because of 

his independent management of foreign affairs;the Queen complained 

bitterly of being committed to policies which she would not have 

sanctioned had she been sufficiently informed.(5) At last the in-

evitable came to pass. Palmerston gave his personal approval to 

Napoleon 's coup d 'etat of 1851 without consulting either Cabinet or 

~ueen. Lord John Russell , with the approval of the Cabinet gave 

him his dismissal ,--and there was great rejoicing in certain of the 

courts of Europe. Lord Palmerston took his dismissal very quietly 

and treated his successor,Lord Granville ,with the greatest courte

sy. He had every reason to believe that the people would retain 

the impression which they had received of his independent and ap-

-----------
1. Paul,History of England,I,p.236. 
2. H.E.Egerton,British Foreign Policy in Europe ,(London,l918)p.207. 
3. Paul,History of England ,!,p.23o. 
4. Egerton,British Foreign Policy,p.204. 5.Paul,I,pp.226,227. 
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arently efficient foreign policy. On February 20 , l852 , Lord John 

ussell , in concession to popular clamor which feared another Napole

onic invasion,brought in a bill for a local mititia ; Lord Palmerston, 

ho favored a national militia , moved to omit the word "local". To 11 

Lord Palmers ton 1 s great surprise the Government was defeated. "I hadlj 

my tit-for-tat with John Russell , and I turned him out on Friday last . ' 

Lord Palmerston wrote to his brother. "I certainly , however , did not 

expect to do so , nor did I intend to do anything more than to per

suade the House to reject his foolish plan and adopt a more sensible 

one." Palmerston then mentions"the almost insulting manner towards 

him (Lord John) in which the House , by its cheers , went with me in the 

debate 11 • Evidently Lord Palmerston ' s dismissal has not lessened his 

popularity. He concludes with a comment on the Derby Protectionist 

Ministry which he had refused to join;"I cannot conceive how such a 

Government can stand long , or can even get a majority by a fresh gen

eral election."(l) A little later (April 30 , 1852) he gives his reas 

on for not joining the Derby Government and discusses the probabili

ties of forming a new Government;"! do not think highly of him as a 

statesman , and I suspect that there are many matters on which he and 

II I should not agree. Besides,after having acted for twenty-two 

years with the rrhigs , and after having gained by , and while acting 

with them, any little political reputation I may have acquired , it 

would not answer nor be at all agreeable to me to go slap over to th 

opposite camp , and this merely on account of a freak of John Russell ' 

11---------------
1. Ashley , Palmerston , II p. 230. 
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which the whole nhig party regretted and condemned. t'ith regard to 

a new Government he says: 11 •••• JQhn Russell. .. would have much diffi-

culty in forming a new Government. He would try to get Graham and 

the Peelites;with Graham alone he could not do •••• If I was sent for 

.• •• I should have some difficulty in forming a Government,but I 

think I could do it;and though I should be conscious that I am want

ing in many of the requisite qualifications for the post of Prime 

Minister,yet I think on the whole my deficiences are not greater 

than those of Derby and John Russell ,or of any other person who at 

present could be chosen for such a duty. 11 (1) It is very evident 

that Lord Palmerston regarded his eclipse as temporary. 

The Derby ~inistry came into power under the very unpopular 

I. auspices of Protection. Palmerston said that the Government had 

only two real men in its ranks,--Derby and Disraeli. (2) This stop-

gap Government lasted until December 16,1852,when it was defeated 

on Disraeli 1 s financial budget. Contrary to all Lord Palmerston•s 

expectations the ~ueen sent for Lord Aberdeen to form a Governoent. 

Lord Aberdeen,having obtained Lord John Russell 1 s promise 

to serve as Foreign llinister ,formed his Coalition Cabinet of '7higs , 

Peelites,and one Radical. Lord Palmerston said that the Government 

included every man of the first rank in the House of Commons except 

Mr. Disraeli. The Peelites were Lord Aberdeen ,the Prime-Minister, 

w.Gladstone,Chancellor of the Exchequer ;the Duke of Newcastle , 

Secretary for the Colonies;Sir James Graham,Lord of the Admiralty ; 

---------------
1. Ashley,Palmerston,II,p.233. 

2. Ibid.,II,P.236. 
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7. 

and Mr.Sidney Herbert,Secretary at ~ar . The Whigs were Lord John 

Russell ,Foreign Secretary ;Lord Cranworth,Lord Chancellor,Lord Gran

ville,President of the Council;the Duke of Argyll ,Lord Privy Seal; 

Lord Palmerston,Home Secretary ;Sir Charles ~ood ,President of the 

India Board;and Lord Lansdowne,without portfolio. The Radicals were 

represented by Sir .illiam Molesworth,Chief Commissioner of ~oods 

and Forests.(l) Later,about the middle of February ,Lord John Rus

sell handed over the post of Foreign Secretary to Lord Clarendon 

and became leader of the House of Commons with no salary and no of-

fice in the Cabinet. The Coalition Government gave its attention to 

works befitting the time of peace ;Sir Charles ryood 's East India Bill 

introduced the principle of Civil Service Cocpetition into India; 

transportation of criminals to the Colonies was abandoned (1853); 

the Children's Factory Bill,and the Charitable Trusts Bill which pro 

vided for an inquiry into the management of charities in England 

and ;.ales , were passed;Lord Palmerston was giving some of his atten-

tion to the Home Office,---enforcing the burial laws of 1850 ,com

pelling factories to use up their own smoke,and finding out ways 

and means for diverting sewage from the Thames,(2) when lo! the 

ever-threatening yet always unexpected and never-solved problem,-

the Eastern Question . 

iller says,"The Eastern Question may be def'ined as the 

problem of filling up the vacuum created by the gradual disappear-

ance of the Turkish Empire from Europe." (3) For over fifty years 

the Turkish Empire had been undergoing a progressive disorganiza-
------------
1. Paul ,History of Fngland ,I,p.277. 

2. Ibid.,I,pp.287,288,289,290,297,298. 

3. 'ITilliam iiller ,The Ottoman Empire ,l801-1913, (Cambridge,l913)p.l. 
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tion wn,ich was complicated by the factors of reform and nationalism. 

Mahmoud II,who became Sultan in 1808,saw that Turkey's only chance 

for salvation lay in a strong ruler supported by an army trained on 

the European model. The Janissaries,the real rulers of the Turkish 

Empire ,were opposed to any reform move:r:tent which would lessen their 

power. Therefore they revolted against the Sultan 's military re

forms and were destroyed.(l827) Von ioltke ,who was in Turkey at 

this time,said that ten years of peace would have enabled the Sul-

tan to carry out his reforms and Turkey would have become the most 

formidable power in Europe.(l) But in 1829 the Greeks won their in-

dependence • ontenegro (1799) and Serbia (1815) had already won 

recognition of their virtual independence. Mehemet Ali ,the viceroy 

of Egypt revolted in 1831. The Czar icholas !,faithful to the tra

! di tiona of the Russian rulers ,had since i829 (Adrianople) 11 endeavor

ed to establish a predominant influence over the counsels of the 

Porte,tending in the interest of absolute power to exclude all other 

influences,and to secure the means ,if not of hastening the downfall 

of the Empire ,at least of obstructing its improvement and settling 

its future destinies to the profit of P.ussia,whenever a propitious 

juncture should arrive."(2) From 1696,during the reign of Peter 

the Great ,to 1812--in the time of Alexander I,the Russian frontier 

had crept slowly from Azov on the northern shore of the Black Sea 

to the Pruth River on the west. The treaty of Kutchuk Kainardji 

(1774) had given Russia the right of making representations for the 

Greek Christians in Turkey and of speaking in favor of the Roumanian 

-------- ----
1. J.A.R. ~rriot ,The Eas~ern ruestion ,(Oxford 1917),p.193. 

2. Eastern Papers,part l, p. 237.(Quoted from Kinglake ,I,p.65.) 
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principalities;the treaty of Adrianople confirmed the autonomy of 

Moldavia and ~allachia which were said at this time to be really a 

Russian protectorate;the treaty of Unkiar Skelessi (1833) which 

took the form of a military alliance,contained a secret article 

which released the Sultan from any obligation to render assistance 

to Russia save by closing the Dardanelles to the war-ships of any 

other power.(l) This treaty intensified the fear of a Russian in

vasion of India which was at its height in ~ngland in the early thir 

ties of the nineteenth century.(2) Skrine says that the Tsar was so 

anxious to conciliate England that he willingly gave up all that was 

1 gained in 1833 by joining in the convention of 1840--41.(3) The 

treaty of the Straits closed t he Darda elles to the war- ships of all 

11 foreign nations while Turkey was at peace. ( 1840) In 1844 the Czar 

visited Pngland , and while there discussed the condition of Turl{ey 

with the British ministers.(4 Before he left he embodied his im-

pressions in a memorandum in which was written the following clause; 

11 That,in the event of any unforeseen calamity befalling the Turkish 

·mpire,Russia and · ngland should agree tocether as to the course 

that should be pursued."(5) The czar left ngland with the impres-

sion that Aberdeen,the Foreign Secre•.ary ,was a lover of peace ,and 

that he and Aberdeen understood one another perfectly. But unfor

tunately, esselrode sent Lord Aberdeen a memorandum ~hich interpre-

ted the clause mentioned above as referring to the demolition of the 

Turkish Empire : This interpretation aroused suspicion in the minds ~ ~ ----- -----
1. ~rriot,Fastern Question ,p.210. 
2.Ramsey, ·Uir,The Maldng of British India,(London, ew York ,Bombay , 

1915) p.308. 
3.Francis Henry Skrine ,The Expans ion of Russia ,(Cambridge 1903 , p.l40 
4.Ibid.,p.l41. 
5.Duke of Argyll ,Autobiograpl:ly and .:emoirs, (London,l906 I,p.Lj,42. 
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10. 

who had been very favorably impressed with the personality of Nich

olas.(l) Consequently,when Nicholas approached Sir Hamilton Seymour 

in 1854 and suggested that England take Egypt and Candia as her 

!share of the decadent Ottoman Empire,Sir Hamilton replied that Eng

land had no interest in Egypt save as the means of communication 

with India.(2) The Tsar must await a more favorable opportunity. 

Meanwhile ,Abul-Mejid (1839-186l)had been inspired by his 

progressive minister Reschid Pasha to publish the hatti-shariff of 

November 3 1 1839. This charter guaranteed the lives,property,and 

honor of all the Sultan's subjects irrespective of creed or race. 

Taxes and military service were to be regulated according to the 

European system;a scheme of military reform was initiated.(l843); 

local government was reorganized;the market for negro slaves was 

abolished;a model school and a military cademy were established and 

technical training was encouraged.(3) or course,these reforms ex

isted only on paper,but the Czar was very uneasy and did not intend 

to allo Turkey the time to thus transform itself.(4) He supported 

Danilo the new ruler of Montenegro in his designs or doing away with 

a theocratic government and founding a new dynasty. Danilo,thu.s 

encouraged,opened hostilities July 1852 against the Sultan,who sus

pected that Montenegro bade fair to become a Russian protectorate 

and would not consent to Danilo 1 s proposal.(5) 

--------------
1. 

2. 

14. 

5. 

Skrine ,Ruasia,p.l41. 

Paul,History of E~land,l,p.304. 

Marriot,The Eastern Question,pp.222,223. 

Debidour,Histoire Diplomatique De L 1~urope,(Paris,l89l)Part II. 

Ibid. ,p. 83. 
Vol. II ,p. 82. 
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,- II. 
...... he Czar intended to make this refusal a sasus belli against Turkey 

ut Austria intervened at Danilo's request and the czar lost another 

opportunity.(!) But he had not long to wait. 

Napoleon III,Emperor of the French since I852 was seeking 

n opportunity to strengthen his position both at home and abroad. 

ebidour says, ••• "the old monarchies of Europe,with the exception of 

ngland treated him. as an intruder and scarcely hid their distrust 

nd disdain ••• Napoleon III felt that he would be for a long time 

yet ,suspected,watched,shunned by them if he did not impose res-

pect by some striking act. (2) Furthermore,the Czar had urged Austri 

and Prussia to refuse recognition to the parvenu Emperor and had 

been so discourteous as to call Napoleon "friend" rather than 11 bro-

ther".(3) At this time the Greeks monks were practically in control 

jj of the Holy Places in Jerusalem because since I740~ the French govern 

ment had taken no interest in the matter and had ~ot supported the 

Latin monks. Francis I and the Sultan had made a treaty by virtue of 

which the Holy Places in Palestine 0 f which the chief were the 

Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem,the shrine of the Virgin, 

and the Sacred Manger in the lowerpart of the great Church of Beth

lehemhand the monks who took care of them were placed under the 

protection of the crownof France.(4) In I740 France obtained a grant 

or treaty,the articles or"Cap·tulations" of which purported to con

firm and enlarge all the then e~isting privileges of the Latin 

Church in Palestine.(5)The question of control of the Holy Places 

--------------------
I. Mil ler,Ottoman Empire,p.I99. 
2. Debidour,II,p,gi. 
3. Fra cis Henry Skrine ,The Expansion of R~ssia,(cambridge,I9 03 )p.l4~. 

• Theodore Martin,The Prince Consort ,(~ew York,I877)II,p.4II. 
• Alexander Kingl~ke,The Invasion of the C~imea,( New York I863)p. ¥r . 

7.11l,4m 
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had been brought up in 185l,but Napoleon,not quite sure of his posi

tion,waited until 1852 to press the claims of France. Kinglake says 

11Stated in bare term.s,the question was whether,for the purpose of 

passing through the building into their Grotto,the Latin monks 

should have the key of the chief door of the Church of Bethlehem,and 

also one of the keys of each of the two doors of the sacred manger, 

and whether they should be at liberty to place in the sanctuary of 

the Nativity a silver star adorned with the arms of France."(l)This 

dispute was settled before the end of 1853 by the skillful diplomacy , 
I 

of Lord Stratford de Radcliffe. But the Czar believed the time 

ripe for taking a bold step. He had given military aid to Austria 

in 1848 therefore he counted on the neutrality of Austria,perhaps 

even an alliance with Austria and Prussia. England's attitude wor-

11 ried him a little,but just at this time Aberdeen's Cabinet was in 

I power and men who might not favor Russia,such as John Russell and 

Palmerston did not hold the important places;fUrthermore,Aberdeen 

I was a personal friend of Nicholas,therefore Nicholas flattered him

self on being able to influence the Prime inister as he desired.(2) 

II The Czar knew that the Queen and Prince Consort had little sympathy 

or esteem for Napoleon,so believed an Anglo-French alliance impossi

ble. Therefore he seized his opportunity and made the dispute 

about the Holy Places the pretext for demanding a protectorate over 

all the Greek Christians living in the Turkish Empire. Debidour 

briefly summarizes the significance of this demand; "As the heads of 

-------------
Alexander Kinglake,The Invasion of the Crimea,(New York 1863)p 5 ' . . 
Debidour,Histoire D1plomatique,II,p.94. 
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this Church exer cised the most extensive temporal power , and as they 

commanded twelve or f ifteen million of the SUltan ' s subjects in Tur-

key,the submission of Andul - Mejid to the Czar would be a real abdica 

tion (1) Prince Itenshikov, who had made the demand on behalf of the 

czar,presented an ultimatum to the Sultan pril 19, 1853 ; encouraged b 

the French and British ambassadors,the Porte refused . On .~ay 23 , 185 

Menshikov left Constantinople . A few days afterrrard Nesselrode sent 

out a new ultimatum to the porte giving the Sultan only eight days 

to submit to the condi tiona proposed by ! enshikov after which time , 

in case of refusal the Czar would occupy the Principalities . (2) On 

July 2, the Russians cTossed the Pruth. 

These events caused great excitement throughout Europe,but 

particularly in England, and this for various reasons; (a) British 

!! statesmen believed that the integrity of the Ottoman Empire was ne;-

essary to the maintainance of the l:alance of power in Europe and o f 

interest to England and :in ptrticular because of the profitable trad 

carried on with Turkey, Persia , and the Ionian Islands , (3) (b)since th 

time fL Napoleon I England was ever on the watch for an invasion of 

India , at this time a source of unlimited raw material and a. place c£ 

refuge for younger sans who had humble prospects at home ; From 1848 

11 1856 during the administration of Governor- General Lord Dalhousie , 

the British power became obsessed by the fear of a Russian invasion 

I and fe l t itself impelled to annex Sind,Afghanistan, and the Punjab,-

the natural approaches to India . (4) For this reason English states 

--.. ·-----... -- ... -
1 . Debidour , Histoire Diplomatique , ll , p . 97 . 

21 Ibid.,ll , p . 98 , 99 . 

3 . Viscount Palmerston , Opinions and Policy, (London, l852) , p . 310 . 

J.~uir 07. 
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were on the alert to check Russia in any attempt to get control of 

the Straits;Englishmen believed that Russia in control of the 

Straits could make of the Black Sea a bastion from which she could 

carry on gigantic naval operations. On the other hand,Russia's 

most fertile agricultural region,the Ukraine,was exposed to any 

great naval power such as England,which could enter the Black Sea 

by way of the Straits.(c) Public opinion in England had begun to 

look upon the Turk as a gentleman,because of the Porte's gallant 

refusal to surrender the Hungarian refugees to reactionary Austria 

and Russia ,and because of the continued attempts (on paper,at least) 

to reform the Turkish Government. 1e shall now turn our attention 

to the diplomatic situation which prevailed from the crossing of the 

The crossing of the Pruth put Austria in a most embarrassing 

situation;Russia claimed her gratitude for assistance given in 

1848;Austria's polyglot empire was liable at any time to be shatter

ed by the disruptive force of nationality;the Czar himself could 

easily stir up a Pan-Slavist rising;therefore,the czar must be con

ciliated. On the other hand,she feared that France and England 

II might appeal to Italy,Hungary,or Poland;in that event,Austria in the l 

throes of revolution might need the assistance of the czar. Count ( 

Buol,the Austrian Chancellor,planned to preserve Turkey from attack 

without getting into the war,and be to negotiate with Russia and 

Turkey under pretense of conciliation. In order to quiet the czar , 

· he ignored Dhrouyn de Lhuys' suggestion that a conference be called 

to enforce the convention of 1841 which justified the collective in

terference of Europe in the affairs of the Near East ,and offered his 

L 
l 1 



15. 
personal mediation instead. The Czar eagerly accepted the offer 

thinking that he could easily influence the court of Vienna. 

Buol also urgeG the Sultan to protest against the occupation or 
1. 

the principalities and not regard it as a casus belli.(July 14) 

Then Buol gathered the ambassadors of the five powers at Constan

tinople and together they drafted the Vienna Note,which was to be 

transmitted to the cabinets or Constantinople and st.Petersburg. 

In Debidour's opinion,"This note was a declaration sufficiently 

vague,sufficiently susceptible or contradictory interpretation 

or things understood for both the Czar and Sultan to declare 

t hemselves satisfied."(2) The Czar ccepted it without alter-

ation and demanded that the Sultan do in like manner. But the 

Porte considered that the note virtually conceded all that had 

been originally demanded by enshikov and refused to give to the 

Czar the privileges demanded. The objectionable clause read as 

follows: " hereas,if at all times the Emperors of Russia have 

evinced their active olicitude for the maintenance of the immuni 

ties and privileges or the Orthodox Gree church 1n the Ottoman 

Empire,the Sultans have never refused to confirm them; ••• the go-

ernment of His Majesty the Sultan will remain faithful tothe let

ter and to the spirit or the treaties or Kainardji and Adrianople 

relative to the protection of the Christian religion,and His Maje 

ty considers himself bound in honor ••• to cause the Greek rite to 

share in the advantages conceded to the other Christian rites by 

con ention or special arrangement."(3) Stratford de Radcliffe 

------------1. Debidour, istoire Di lomati ue,II,pp.l00-101.( hole diplomat! 
2. Ibid.,II,p.lOl. situation.) 
3. Miller,Ottoman Empire,p.209. 
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officially obeyed Clarendon's orders that the Porte should be urged 

to sign the note. But the Turkish ministers knew what the "Great 

Elchi 1 s" personal opinion was and ref 1sed to accept the Vienna ote 

unless they were allowed to amend it.(l) The amended note stated: 

"whereas,if at all times the Emperors of Russia have evinced their 

active solicitude for the Orthodox Greek religion and Church,the 

Sultans have never ceased to provide for the maintainance of the im

munities and privileges which they have spontaneously granted at dif~ 

ferent times to that religion and to that Church in the Ottoman Em-

pire,and to confirm them; •••• the government of His ~jesty the 

Sultan will remain faithful to the stipulations of the treaty of 

Kainardji,confirmed by that of Adrianople ,relative to the protectio 

by the Sublime Porte of the Christian religion,and ••• . His ajest~ 

considers himself bound in honor ••• to cause the Greek rite to 

share in the advantages granted,or which might be granted,to the 

other Christian communities,Ottoman subjects."(2 The Czar rejected 

this note. Shortly afterward Nesselrode sent a confidential memor

andum to the Russian inister at Berlin in hich he gave the note 

the same interpretation as did the Sultan 's ministers.(3) (Sept.7, 

1853) • On October 7 1 1853 the Porte gave Russia fifteen days in 

hich to evacuate the principalities;as the Czar did not respond the 

Porte declared war on Russia October 23,1853. A day earlier the 

British fleet had entered the Dardanelles. The czar complained that 

---------------
1. Alexander • King lake, The Invasion of the Crimea, ( ew York,n.a.) 

I ,pp. 229,230. 
2. • ller,Ottoman Empire ,p.210. 

3. Paul,History of England,I,p.318. 
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this action was a breach of the treaty of 1841 which declared the 

Straits must be closed to all war-ships while the Sultan was at 

peace,---the Powers had asked the Sultan not to regard the occupa

tion of the principalities as a casus belli.(l) Early in November 

the Turks won a skirmish at Oltenitza;on November 30 1 1853 a Turkish 

fleet lying in the harbor of Sinope was annihilated by the Russians, 

and London raved over the "massacre" of Sinope . Just at this point 

Napoleon III who was well aware of the unpopularity of Aberdeen 's 

policy of peace ,(2) proposed that the English and French fleets 

should enter the Black Sea with the avowed intention of confining 

all the Russian ships of war within the harbor of Sebastopol. (3) 

On Jan.4,1854 1 the English and French fleets entered the Black Sea(4) 

February 4,the Russian ambassador Baron Brunnow,announccd to Lord 

Clarendon his orders to depart from London,and Lord Clarendon re

called Sir Hamilton Seymour from St.Petersburg.(5) (Feb.7) Count 

Buol then proposed to the French ambassador at Vienna that =ngland 

and France should set a date for the evacuation of the principali

ties by Russia ,Austria supporting this demand. Lord Clarendon con

sidered that Austria 's military assistance was implied,and demanded 

the evacuation of the principalities by April 30 1 (Feb.27) and gave 

the Czar six days to answer. The French minister of Foreign .f-

II 

fairs made the same demand. As the Czar made no response to either, 

--- ------------
1. iller , Ottoman Empire ,p.210. 

2. Kinglake 1 Crimea,I,p.247. 

3. Paul,~istory of Eogl~n~ 1 pp.325--326 . 

4. Ibid.,I,p.328. 

5. Paul,History of ~nglanq,I,p.330. 
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war was declared by France (1~r.27) and England.(1~rch 28) (1) 

It is generally believed that the policy of the Coalition 

Government , though intended to avert war was really i nstrumental in 

bringing it on. In other words the Crimean ar was fought because 

England just at this time was so unfortunate as to have a Coalition 

Government. The Cabinet was quite naturally divided int o groups , two 

in this instance , - - of which one , headed by Aberdeen , thought to keep 

the peace by conciliating Russia , the other , headed by Palmerston , 

thought to keep peace by standing up for the Turk. For this reason 

most of the decisions of the Cabinet were c ompromise measures which 

encouraged the Turk to hope for Pngland ' s aid , and at the same time , 

encouraged the Czar in his belief that the English people would not 

ally with the French , and that , under no consideration , would t he Eng- I 
lish go to war . (2) During the summer of 1853 the question of t he I 
extent to which Fngland should conside r herself bound to support t he 

Turks against the encroachments of Russia was in the hands of the 

Coalition Cabinet . By the autumn of 1853 the Pnglish people had 

been seized with war- fever . (3) After the Battle of Sinope ( ov. 30 , 

1853) they were completely out of hand , and the Cabinet forced there

to by public opinion, declared war on Russia , 1darch 28 , 1854. (4 

It is our present purpose to ascertain the attitude taken 

---~----------
1. Paul , History of England , I , p. 334. 

2. Hansard , Parliamentary Debates , Vol . l30 , p.7{ . 

3. Paul , History of Fngland , I , p. 322. 

4. Charles . Andrews , The His t orical Development of 1odern Europe , 
( ew York , l898) II , pp. 62 , 63. 
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during this period by those leaders of English policy,whether in Bar~ 

ll liament or out of it,who stand forth as recognized guides of public 

opinion,and the reason for each,individual attitude. ~e shall then 

endeavor to ascertain what attitude was taken by the mass of the 

English people and the reasons for the attitude;in connection with 

this last point,we shall try to distinguish the different currents 

of public opinion,and the relative ~trength or weakness of each cur

rent. Having gathered together as much information as is possible 

on the facts mentioned,we shall try to answer the question:--How 

far did the policy of the leaders represent the policy of the people~ 

-------000000------------
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CHAPTER I . 

Attitude of Members of the Cabinet toward the Problem of the 

Near East from 1850-- 54. 

"I think the machine wi ll float . " Lord Granville 1 President 

of the Council in the Coalition Cabinet wrote t hus to h i s friend 

11 Lord Stanley in the early winter of 1853 . (1) Greville said , 11 It wi l 1 

be wonderfully strong in point of ability , •• • but its very excell· 

ence in this respect may prove a source of weakness , and eventual l y 

of disunion." (2) Lord Russell and Lord Palmerston were about thi s 

time running neck and neck to the goal of popularity ,--Russell ' s 

name being properly associated with Liberal and Reform movements , 

Palmerston ' s famed for his bold and high- handed management of 

Foreign Affairs . If Palmerston had formed a Cabinet , Russell would 

have broken it up , and vice versa . Lord Aberdeen , the veteran Pee

lite , was persona grata with the Queen and Prince- Consort mainly be-

cause of his conciliatory foreign policy which had always been dis -

tinctly contrary to that of Palmerston. oreover ,Aberdeen ' s was 

not the personality likely to stir up jealousy or animosity in 

others . It was therefore hoped that he would be a binding element 

sufficiently strong to keep all diverging factions together . 

Though the Cabinet offices were about evenly distributed 

--------------
1. 

2. 

Lord •dmund Fitzmaurice , Life of the Second Earl Granville , 
( ew York , l905)I , p. a2. 

Charles C. F. Greville ,A Journal of the Reign of ueen Victoria , 
( ew York , l887)III , p. 20 , 
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I between Whigs and Peelites,who would naturally be expected to differ 

I on matters of policy,there is every reason to suppose that for the 

first year of its administration the members were cordial in their 

relations with one another,and that such differences as did arise 

did not necessarily follow the lines of party cleavage;for instance, 

Lord Palmerston,a r.hig;Lord Granville,a ig ;and Mr. Gladstone ,a Pee-

11 i te ,were opposed to any change in the Parliamentary franchise ;Lord 

John Russell was the only member of the Cabinet who believed that 

the East India Company should be permitted to renew its charter.(l) 

However,there seems to be a general impression that the Cabinet was 

from the beginning hopelessly divided on the Near Eastern question. 

Egerton says,"The Crimean ar may or may not have been necessary; 

what is certain is that it was entered upon by a divided Cabinet, 

united in nothing except the desire to keep together." (2) Paul says 

"Unfortunately,however,the Cabinet were divided,and that not,as all 
II 

Cabinets must be,on matters of detail,but on matters of principle ••• 

The war party at first consisted of Lord Palmerston,Lord Lansdowne, 

and the Duke of Newcastle,who were afterwards joined by Lord John 

Russell,Lord Clarendon,and Sir James Graham. Even Mr.Gladstone wen~ 

with the stream. 11 (3) Kinglake describes the Cabinet as "drifting." 

" ishing to control events they were controlled by them."(4) 

--------------
1. Lord Stanmore,Sidney Herbert,(London,l906),I,pp.l71--172. 

2. Egerton,British Foreign Policy,p.230. 

3. Paul,History of England,I ,pp.311-312. 

4. Kinglake,Invasion of Crimea,I,p.283. 
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Spencer .alpole assumes that had Lord Aberdeen prevailed in the Cab-

1 inet he would have told the Porte that England would be no party to 

war. Had Lord John Russell and Lord Palmerston been supreme they 

would have informed Russia that England as Turkey ' s ally. But as 

the presence of Lord John and Palmerston made Aberdeen ' s course im

possible , Lord Aberdeen ' s presence made impracticable the policy of 

Lords Palmerston and Russell . " It resulted therefore , that the Minis

try had no firm mind on the matter;and hile the ship of State was 

drifting without clear direction , the tiller was grasped by Lord 

Stratford , and the vessel steered into the whirlpool of war. '{l ) 

These conclusions are vigorously denied by two members of the Cabi

net , the Duke of Argyll , and Mr.Gladstone , and indirectly by Lord Pal

marston. Indirect statements made in the memoirs of prominent state 

men during this period will also serve to throw some interesting 

side-lights on the subject. These statements do not minimize the 

well-known fact that individual Cabinet members had decided opinions 

on the question of the ear East,but they give good reason to sup

pose that these men did yield to the consensus of opinion in the 

Cabinet until well to ard the autumn of 1853,and in all probability 

ould have continued to work on a common policy had not extraneous 

factors influenced their conduct of affairs. In Order to determine 

the position of the Cabinet as a whole , we shall,first of all ex

amine the statements made by Cabinet members regarding this point. 

The Duke of Argyll , Lord Privy Seal , testifies to the harmo

nious working of the Cabinet machinery; ••• • I do not recollect that 

-~----- ____ _.., 

1, .. alpole , Life of John Russell , II , p. l80, 
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the wretched squabble between the French and Russian Fmbassies at 

Constantinople was ever made the subject of Cabinet discussion at 

all."(l) Speaking of the Convention of 184l,Argyll states that Aber-

deen approved of Palmerston's conduct of affairs as exemplified in 

this matter. "Lord Aberdeen heartily approved of it." 'I think 

Lord Palmerston is on the right course,'wrote Lord Aberdeen to Ma

dame de Lieven in June 1840;and I hope he will persevere in it." 

So that when these two reputed antagonists came together most unex

pectedly in the same Cabinet in 1853,the basis of our policy in any 

revival of the Eastern Question rested on maxims of policy on which 

11 all the members of that Cabinet had been long thoroughly agreed." (2) 

I It was not until April 27,1853 that the Cabinet was faced with Men

shikov's demands on the Porte (3) The Duke thus described the temper• 

of mind in which the Cabinet faced the new problem;"There was not ll 

a single man of us in the Cabinet who had any feeling of enmity to 

Russia,or any tinge of that exaggerated fear of her which animated 

the whole school of Anglo-Indians •••• an the other hand,there was not 

one of us,unless it was Palmerston,who had any sympathy with the II 
I Turks either as a people or as a Government." i th regard to the im.-

pression of a divided Cabinet he states positively;"The public im

pression which has arisen of a deeply divided Cabinet does not con

sist with my memory at all. Many of the disputes spent themselves 

-------------
1. Duke of Argyll,Autobiography & Memoir~(London,l906)I,p.445. 

2. Argyll ,Autobiography,I,p.441. 

3. Ibid.,I,p.445. 
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in personal letters , which were never brought before the Cabinet at 

I all,and the comparatively few which required to be settled by the 

Cabinet were decided by the most calm and amicable discussion , it be

ing evident in every case what the general sense was. Not only was 
~ vc r 

there ... an actual division taken-- for this is very rare in Cabinets-- II 

but there was not even one single heated discussion."(l) Speaking of 

Lords John and Palmerston he says,"Extremely irritable in his let

ters,he (Lord John)was always calm and dignified in the Cabinet , 

sometimes,however , with an evident air of self-suppression. As to 

Palmerston he was singularly silent,and hen he did discuss, it was 

always frankly , always with perfect temper , and always acquiescing 

without any show of irritation in the general sense of the Cabinet.( 

He then gives an illustration of Palmerston ' s way of d oing business I 
in the Cabinet." uhen Turkey declared war against our advice in the h 

autumn,Palmerston thought we ought to take auxiliary measures in her 

support---measures which would be acts of war against Russia,al

though war was not to be actually declared. He wrote to the Prime 

inister that he would so move in a Cabinet which was to be held an 

October 7th. Aberdeen,in his description of what occurred says : 

'Palmerston urged his proposal perseveringly , but not disagreeably. ' 

This exactly agrees with my recollection of all our discussions. So f 

does Aberdeen's description of the parts e all severally took " ( 3) 

Aberdeen's description of this Cabinet may well be inserted here : ________ _. ___ _ 

1. Argyll ,Autobiography,I,p.455. 

2. Ibid. , I , p.455. 

3. Ibid. , I,p.456. 
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"the aspect of the Cabinet (Oct.7,i853) was,on the whole,very good,

Gladstone active and energetic for peace: Argyll,Herbert,Charles 

ood,and Granvill~ all in the same sense;Newcastle not quite so much 

so;Lansdowne not so warlike as formerly;Lord John warlike enough, 

but subdued in tone. Palmerston urged his views perseveringly,but 

not disagreeably. The Chancellor said little,but was evidently peac 

ful. Molesworth was not present. 'tl) Referring to Spencer .alpole 1 s 

I analysis of the Cabinet (See page U , Argyll says; 11 There is no shad

ow of truth in this representation of the facts . Palmerston and John 

Russell were very far from being close allies. Sometimes their 

views coincided,but as often they disagreed,and it was evident from 

Palmerston's manner that old scores had been by no means forgot

ten.'t2) We shall now see what Mr.Gladstone has to say about the Cab-

1 i net. 

j1 w. Gladstone's testimony corrobora tea that of' the Duke of 

Argyll; 11 I must say of this cabinet of Lord Aberdeen 1 s that in its 

deliberations it never exhibited the marks of its dual origin •••• 

There were some few idiosyncrasies without doubt. Lord Palmerston, 

I Who was home secretary,had in him some tendencies which might have 

been troublesome,but for a long time were not ao. It is,for in

stance,a complete error to suppose that he asked the cabinet to 

treat the occupation of the Principalities as a casus belli.~) Lord 

Russell shook the position of' Lord Aberdeen by action most capri-

.. __ ----
1. Stanmore,Sidney Herbert,I,P.204~Letter from Aberdeen to Sir 

James Graham. ) 
2. Argyll,Autobiography,I,P.45~Argyll 1 s emoirs ere not begun unti 

1897,forty-four years after. 
3. This is the only one of Greville's statements regarding the Cabi

net which is denied by Gladstone in the Vindication quoted 
on page 7. 
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cious and unhappy. 
I 

But with the general course of affairs this had 

no connection;and even in the complex and tortuous mov~~ents of the 

Eastern nesotiations ,the cabinet never fell into two camps.That 

question and the war were fatal to it. In itself I hardly ever saw 

a cabinet with greater promise of endurance."(l) In 1881 Gladstone 

told John Morley; "As a member of the Aberdeen cabinet I never can 

admit that divided opinions in that cabinet led to hesitating ac-

tion or brought on the war. I do not mean that all were always and 

on all points of the same mind. But I have known much sharper di-

visions in a cabinet that has worked a great question honorably and 

energetically,and I should confidently say,whether the negotiations 

ere ell or ill conducted,that considering their great difficulty 

they were worked with little and not much conflict. It must be 

borne in mind that Lord Aberdeen subsequently developed opinions 

that were widely severed from those that had guided us,but these 

never appeared in the Cabinet or at the time." {2) In his vindicatio 

of the Cabinet written in 1887,Mr.Gladstone makes the follo ing 

statement;" I have i tnessed much more of sharp or warm argument in 

almost every other of the seven cabinets to which I have had the 

honor to belong. This general description a lies in full strict

ness to the course of the negotiations hich ended in the war. 11 (3) 

Here we have two Cabinet ministers testifying to the eminently har

monious tone of the cabinet even hen facing the Near Eas tern ne-

gotiations. .e shall now turn our attention to the opinions of 

---------------
John orley,Life of illiam Ewart Gladstone,( e York,London,l90 

I,p.450 
orley,Gladstone,I,p.495. 

Jilliam E.Gladstone:The History of 1852-60 and Greville's Latest 
ourna1s:1n Enslish Historical Review,(New York & London)II,p.28 • 
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ord Palmerston. 

On January 3lst,l853,Palmerston writes to his brother: "It 

is clear that if we were to be turned out,the only Government that 

put in our stead would be Derby's and experience has prov

d t hat his Government could not stand •••• Though the Cabinet con

ists of men of various parties and shades of opinion,all,having 

greed to unite,will,I doubt not,unite to agree and in that case 

e shall go on very well."(l) This is Lord Palmerston's policy, --

ne of expediency. He joined the Government in the first place be

ause he had no notion of being relegated to "a little agreeable 

olitical solitude."(2) The Foreign Office being out of his reach, 

e was perfectly satisfied to take the Home Office knowing well that 

s a member of the Cabinet he would be able to influence ita policy. 

he Government was a fairly safe propoaition,and Palmeraton,the 

ome Secretary,wielded more power as a member than he would have 

ielded outside of it. For the greater part of the first year 

herefore Lord Palmerston 's "troublesome tendencies" were not ap

rent. He writes to his brother,April 3 1 185~, "Our session ill 

but not dangerous •••• I do not see that any other Govern

at present,possible •••• We may have some difficulty next 

ear about Parliamentary Reform but enough for the year are the 

roubles thereof. As yet,nothing can be more harmonious than our 

oalition Cabinet."(3) Here we note his suspicion that Lord John 

may try to get in the public eye by some striking action,but there 

is no thought of difficulty over the Eastern Question. Some time 

-----
--.. _ .. ___ _ 

1. Aahley,Palmerston,II,p.261. 
2. Ibid. ,II,p.259. · 
3. Ibid.,II,p.264. 
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before he had written to his brother William, "The truth is that 

the Whigs would be glad to get rid of John Russell and to have me 

in his stead if this change could be well accomplished •••• It is 

difficult to Peduce to the second place a public man who for many 

years has occupied the first place both as leader or Opposition and 

a head of a Government;and suoh an active man as John Russell can-

not be put on the shelf".(l) Lord Palmerston and Lord John,each 

after his own lights~will take more than a passing interest in one 

another's policies. When Lord John brought forward his reform pro

ject late in 1853,after Sinope had raised the war-temperature to 

fever-height ,Lord Palmerston resigned December 16,1853 ostensibly 

bec~use of his objection to Refo~ He could not consistently use 

the Eastern Question as a pretext because he had never "urged his 

views diaagreeably",--had never made the following of his policy 

a condition for remaining in the Cabinet. Now just what were the 

views of those Cabinet members who had definite near eastern 

policy? Does the story of the Cabinet negotiations show that up 

to a certain time the individual members really did yield to a con

sensus of opinion in order to get a working policy which would 

bring about a peaceful settlement of the Russo-Turkish difficulty? 

Mr.Gladstone tells us that all through the negotiations on 

the eastern question Lord Clarendon was the center of a distinct 

set of communications;first,with the Prime- inister;next with 

Lord John Russell as leader in the Commons;and third,with Lord Pal

marston whose long and active career at the Foreign Office had 

given him special insight in that department.(2) Therefore we shall 

I i~-A;bi;;:Palmerston,II,p.233.Letter writte~ to Lord Palmerston's 
brother,April 301 1852. 

2. Korley,Life of Gladstone,I,p.481. 
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a very little t ime to a general discussion of the views of the indi

vidual Cabinet members and examine more closely the v iews of this 

11 Big Four 11 • 

berdeen, in his account of the Cabinet meeting of October 

7 , 1853 1 (See Page 1~) mentions Gladstone ,Argyll , Herbert , Charles . ood , 

11 and Granville as his active co- workers in the cause of peace ; New

castle not quite so much so;Cranworth evidently peaceful. Later on, 

berdeen speaks of olesworth as beir~ a mere cipher in the Cabinet , 

who became outrageously arlike after war had broken out and was 

popular.~) Sir James Graham might be placed with the peace elecent 

in the Cabinet until January 15 , 1854, when he believed peace no lon

ger possible~~ ~. Gladstone gives us his vie·s in a conversation 

II held 1ith the Prime- inister ; 11 I replied that my o n views of war 

so much agreed with his , and I felt such a horror of bloodshcd , that 

I had thought the matter over incessantly for mysel • e stand, ! 

said,upon the ground t at the mperor has invaded countries not his 

own,inflicted wrong on Turkey, and ••• most cruel rong on t1e retch 

ed i~~abitants oft e Principalities ••. that e ere not going to 

extend the conflagration , ••• but to a ply more power for its extinc 

tion , and this I hoped in conjunction ith all the great Powers of 

Europe. That I , for one , could not shoulder the musket against the 
,, 

Christian subjects of the Sultan. ) In other words the czar has of-

fended against the public la. of urope and must be checked by 

----------------
1. "orley , Life of Gladstone, I , p. 482. Quoted from · s.Simpson ' s 

-~ny emories , p. 264 . 

2. axwell , Clarendon, II , p. 38. 

3. 'or ley , Gladstone 1 I , p. 482. 
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Europe,but,on the other hand,Gladstone could not,on principle,sup-

port the Sultan against his Christian subjects. Argyll thus sums 

up his attitude and Aberdeen's;"Aberdeen was always against any 

step which ould render war inevitable. So was I." ( 1) Herbert 

rites to Aberdeen the evening after the Cabinet of October 7th 

"••• that we ought with our fleet to protect Turkey from attack, 

that we ought to endeavor to prevent her bringing on that attack by 

any act of war,and that we should endeavor to reopen negotiations 

ith a view to pacific adjustment in the interim if possible. 11 (2) 

Clarendon in a letter to Sir Charles .. ood,Oct.20,1853 states:"! can 

honestly affirm that peace has been my only object. I won't say 

peace a tout prix-- but to maintain our principle and protect our 

ally by a peaceful and not a warlike solution has been the aim I 

have kept steadily in view." (3)Here are eleven members of the 

Cabinet ho favor a peaceful solution of the difficulty . .. e have 

left Lord Palme l'ston and Lord John Russell ;Palmers ton as of old, 

believed in the force of "Remonstrances and warlike demonstra-

tions 11 ( 4)as a means of securing peace. Herbert Paul says," ar 

at any price' was his (Palmerston's) object in 1853." (5) But 

there is a distinct difference bet een a " ar-at-any-price" policy 

and the use of "remonstrances and demonstra tiona" as a means of 

securing peace. Lord John as distinctly arlike in the be inning, 

more amenable to reason for a part of the summer of 1853,and not-

i;--A;~;ii:~~~obiograEhy,I,p.456 
2. Stanmore,Herbert,I,~.208. 
3. xwell,Clarendon,I ,p.28. 
4• alpole,Russe11,1I,p.l82. 
s. Paul,History of England,I,pp.311--314. 
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ably pro-Turkish and arlike in the last stage. This sounds like 

an echo from the masses; "The Emperor of Russia is clearly bent on 

accomplishing the destruction of Turkey ,and he must be resisted." ( 1) 

There is no policy of warlike demonstration or conciliation as a 

means of securing peace,or no hint of any other solution of the 

problem in the following sentences; ' . ••• in case of the invasion 

of Turkey by Russia on any pretenoe,we ought to send a message to 

Petersburg and demand the evacuation of the Principalities,and,in 

case of refusal, to enforce this demand." (2) This is war pure and 

simple. The Cabinet as a whole did not reach this stage till Feb

ruary 7th,l854. It might be said with truth that on a few occa

sions Lord John out-Palmerstoned Palmerston. It may be ell to 

note here that Lord Aberdeen had no confidence in the Turk and 

characterized the whole Turkish syst m as "vicious and inh n" (3) 

while on the other hand,Lord Palmerston believed that Turkey oould 

be rehabilitated by ana of judicious refor ;Lord John Russell 

believed that if 
\1 

ngland went to war, she must act,not for the 

Sultan but for the general interests of Europe (4) i.e.,the Chris

tian subjects of the Port must be considered;Clarendon's attitude 

Y be gathered from his instructions to Stratford de Radcliffe; 

or ill you disguise from the Sultan that perseverance in his 

---~------- .. --
1. alpole,Russell II,p.l81. Lett r to Clarendon 

2 Ibid.,II,p.l81. 

r.20,l853. 

3. Theodore rtin,Life of the Prince Conso t,(Ne York,l877) 

4. alpole,Russell,II,p.l94. 
II,p.428 • 
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present course must end in alienating the sympathies of the British 

nation."(l) Greville quotes Clarendon as saying that Aberdeen was 

11 al\fays full of consideration for the Emperor. 11 (2) Mr.Paul states 

that Palmerston detested the czar because of his protest against 

Palmerston•s treatment of Greece.(3) Palmerston distrusted Rusoian 

diplomacy; " · ••• the Russian Government has always two strings to 

its bo --moderate language and disinterested professions at St.Pe

tereburg and London;active aggression by ita agents on the scene of 

operations. 11 (4) These impressions ot Aberdeen and Palmeraton have 

some influence on the negotiations prior to the Crimean ar. 

There is perhaps no better way to approach our study or 

theoe negotiations than to study the attitude of Lord Palmerston at 

the different stages of the Eastern Question,and,at the sa ti ' 
compare his attitude as revealed in priyate communications ith his 

attitude at the Cabinet meetings. The position taken by Clarendon, 

Russell,and Aberdeen respectively,will then clearly appea in its 

relationship to that of Palmerston. 

en the dispute about the Holy Places was first brought up 

in 1851 by Louis Napoleon,Lord Palmerston,then Fo ign inister, 

wri tea to Normanby; "No a blockade of the Dardanelles is ,of course, 

a very easily accomplished thing •••• But the ritime trade up and 

down those straits ••• . is a matter of the utmost interest to many 
-----.. -~ ..... -... ____ _ 
1. Kaxwell,Clarendon,II,p.7. 

2. 

4. Ashley,Palmerston,II,p.273. 
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nations of Europe and especially to us English •••• In the mean-

while the Russians would not be idle , and somehow or other they 

would probably contrive to send succor to the Sultan;and if ••• the 

attempt(of France) should fail , the French Government would have 

lost caste in Europe and would have made itself ridiculous ;and , 

moreover,the French Government would have done more than ussia un-

aided could do in half a century to counteract and upset the policy 

which England and France have hitherto pursued in regard to Turkey-

a policy the great object of hich has been to foster the independ-

ence of Turkey,and to get her out of the hands and influence of 

the Russian Government."(l)There is no suggestion here of assisting 

France to get her demands from Turkey even thoueh there is the 

probability that Russia may thereby get her hands and influence on 

Turkey. An offer of mediation is all that is forthcoming. .hile 

John Russell was Foreign inister under Aberdeen,the dispute about 

the Holy Places was renewed. Lord John expressed regret that t o 

of the great powers of Europe should go to ar on such a pretext,but 
,. 

conscious of the latent possibilities in such a state of af airs 

he sent Stratford de Radcliffe back to Constantinople . Lord ber

deen,who had had some dealings with Stratford hile he was Foreign 

inister,was filled with misgiving and d~rected that exact instruc

tions be given to Stratford;"The assurances of 'prompt and effec

tive aid on the approach of danger'given by us to the Porte would, 

in all probability,produce war •••• . It may be necessary to give 

them a moral support and to endeavor to prolong their existence; 

but e ought to regard as the greatest misfortune any engagement 

hich compelled us to make up arms for the Turks •••• ! do not 
-------------
1. Ashley, Palmers ton ,_II , p.l89.1q o. 
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believe that any power at this time entertains the intention of 

overthrowing the Turkish Empire,but it is certainly true that any 

II quarrel might lead to this event •••• e ought by all means to keep 

ourselves perfectly independent,and free to act as circumstances 

require. Above ll,we ought not to trust the disposal of the ed

iterranean fleet--which is peace or war to the discretion of any 

man."(l) Somewhat later (Mar.21,1853),Aberdeen rote to Clarendon; 

" We desire the preservation of Turkey but we must take care to 

avoid entering any engagement with France, either positive or con-

II 

ditional upon this subject. e have a general treaty,to which all 

the Powers are parties. This is enough for the present."(2) 

The first Cabinet meeting in which we are interested was 

held on March 20,1853 1Colonel Rose,alarmed about Mensbikov•s de

mands and the massing of RUssian troops on the oldavian frontier, 

bad applied to Admiral Dundas,who was in command of the editerra

nean fleet,to send a squadron to Besika Bay for the protection or 

Constantinople. Dundas would not move without instructions from 

home. Late on the night or March 19th Sir James Graham notified 

Clarendon about the despatch and next morning a meeting as held at 

the Admiralty,--Aberdeen,Russell,Graham,Clarendon,and Palmerston be 

ing present. "Never was so good a hit",said Graham afterwa s.(~) 

Palmerston must be kept in good humor.(4) An entry in Greville's 

Journal says;' He (Clarendon) had written to Lord John and sent h1m 

the despatches;he got an answer from him full of very wild talk of 

strong measures to be taken,and a fleet sent to the Baltic to make --- .. -------
1. alpole,Russell,II,p.l78. 
2. xwell,Clarendon,II,p.l4. 
3. Ibid.,II,p.3. 

• Greville,Journal,III,p.48. 
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peremptory demands on the Emperor of Russia. This,however,he took 

no notice of,and did not say one word to Aberdeen about it,Qlietly 

letting it drop •••• I asked him what were PalJnerston's views. He 

replied that he did not say much,and acquiesced in his and Aber

deen's prudent and reserved intentions,but he could see from a few 

words that casually escaped him,tbat he would have been ready to 

join in more stringent and violent measures if they had been propos

e~ • His hatred of Russia is not extinguished ,but as it was,there 

was no expressed difference of opinion and general agreement.(!) 

Mr.Greville's testimony is verified by the notes published in al

pole's John Russell • On March 20th Lord John wrote two letters to 

Clarendon which are "full of very wild talk;" "The Emperor of Rus

sia is clearly bent on accomplishing the destruction of Turkey,and 

he must be resisted." In the second letter he says; "The vast pre

parations at Sebastopol show a foregone purpose,and that purpose is, 

I fear,to extinguish the Turkish Empire •••• MY own opinion is that, 

in case of the invasion of Turkey by Russi on any pretence,we ought 

to send a message to Petersburg,and demand the evacuation of Turkish 

territory,and,in case of refusal,to enforce this demand both in the 

!Baltic as well as in the Dardanelles. We should,of course,enter int 

concert with France."(2) This last idea is contrary to that of Aber { 

ldeen,who placed his trust in a union of the Four Powers. It was wel 

hat Clarendon said nothing about these despatches. Maxwell says 

hat Aberdeen and Clarendon persuaded the others that as yet there 

as no casus belli and that action should be suspended for the 

-----~---
• Greville,Journal III,p.48.Mr.Greville was a contemporary observ

er of the-evi~mentioned ,and,according to Mr.Gladstone,was 
2 a~so a personal friend of Lord Clarendon.{English Historical 

__ - alpole,Russell,II,p.l81. Review,II,p.288.) 
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nonce.(l) After news reached London that ensh1 ov had departed from 

Constantinople Palmerston wrote to Graham: 

y 29-- " alker ' s ana era to your excellent queries make wish 

more than ever that our fleet was cruising off the Dardanelles t 

this oment. e must give Stratford leave to send for it under cor-

tain and prescribed circumstances . Aberdeen has now less objection 

to this than he had." This is the turning of the tide for Aberdeen. 

Y 31.--" e have now determined to give Lord Stratford power to 

call up our squadron for the defense o Constantinople . Does it not 

follo that e should place that squadron as near as we properly can 

to t he points which it may suddenly be called upon to defend? (2) 

Palmerston is urging his for ard policy with ht and n .. 

Just hero Greville tells us;"The Cabinet is going on in the gr test 

ba ony." (3) On y 31st John Russell writ s to Cla endon t t i 

wa ab ol tely nee ssary that the fleet t 1 should go t o c 

to Vourla,and that orders for this purpose should go to- night or t 

orro at latest. '(•) Lord John will not be outdon by Lo Pa rs-

ton. June lst,Graham answ r Palm rsto 's let rs; 

It is al ays easy to 1n olv this coWltry in r;but th r -

of the public m1 d is speed and violent, hn th il 0 

r have come in vitable . To prevent the Russi ns r Ching 0 -

is a British object of pr ry i porta c , hi h ould 

---- --------
xwell,Clarendon1II , p. 3. 

Charles Stuart Parker , The G .. ~-
~~~~~~~~~~-=~~~~~~--~ 

Greville,Journal , III , p. 56. • 

alpole,Russell zii , p. l81. 
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justify many risks and great sacrifices. Nothing but the imminent 

danger of so great a disaster would be regarded as a sufficient plea 

for a sudden rupture with Russia."{l) 

Aberdeen expressed like sentiments to Clarendon: 

"I think our best prospect of success is to be found in the 

union of the Four Po ers,and in their fir but friendly represent -

tiona at St.Petersburg. The authority given to Lord Stratford to 

call up the fleet to Constantinople is a fearful po er to place 1n 

the hands of any minister,involving as it does the question ot peac 

or war. {2) 

Aberdeen feels tha. t he has de a dangerous concession to 

those of the Cabinet ho ant an energeti policy. On reb 24 

r ndon told Greville ot an intervi ith Br o , e Russian 

as dor,in hich Clarendon assur d him that th iti gov r -

li d with li it confidenc o t e ror' ord of honor 

that he had no iniote or hostile int io .(3) JWl 5 re .. 01 

is r 

1 

2. 

3. 

or ted by Greville as b 1Il8 greatl dis t d at vi en 
ed by th mperor. He say is r death ith 
ol affair, nd with th multi lic1ty o in 

' has a difficult task to rfor , d 1 OBi 1o in 
t b t een the o posit o inions of t 0 hoar for 0 

sur 8 and those ho li hi 

Palmer o , ••• . i for igor, nd 

John Pus 11 y the no ,• C rondo 

- --
Parker, raham,II,p.220. 

Ibid. ,II,p.221. 

Greville,Journal,III,p.47. 
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but he is beset by different opinions and written suggestions 

nd proposals , and all this worries him exceedingly. "(I) A note from 

berdeen to Clarendon (June 5) gives us the first mention of the 

"drifting" as descriptive of England's state at that time . Aber-

says : 

"As we are drifting fast towards war , ! should think the Cabinet 

to see whe~e they are going • ••• ! do not object to proposed 

provided it is understood that no actual engagement to make 

adopted , and that we are still free to take the last step or 

we may think proper. 

The independence and integrity of the Turkish Empire may be a 

reat object of •uropean policy , and , ander certain circumstances , 

Y call for the most vigorous exercise or warlike measures . But e 

under no obligation or guarantec , and ought to look at this matter 

perfect freedom."(2) 

The proposed draft referred to the project of convention sub~it

by Clarendon to be for arded by Lord · .. est::norland,Bri tish ambassa 

at Vienna , on the publication of Nesselrode ' s ultimatum to the 

(See Introduction p. I3) June I9 , Lord John presented a me-

" orandum to the Cabinet hich states that in the event o · Russia 

akin, Constantinople , England must take war on Russia herself in 

onoert with France and Austria. He .rites : 

"On the hole,supposing peace not to be made during the Russian 

ccupation of the Principalities,three separate stages of sus-

-----------------
• Greville , Journal , III , p. 58. 

• x ell,Clarendon! I , p . I5 . 

• Ibid. , II,p. I4. 
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pense and conflict appear to be approaching. 

1. hile Russia holds the Principalities,and persists in her pres~ 

ent demand. 

2. While Russia,having invaded Turkey is marching on Constanti

nople. 

11 3. When Russia ,baving taken Constantinople,is setting forth 

terms of peace distinguished by moderation. 1 

Our policy in the first case is already decided on •••• 

In the second stage we must,! conceive,aid the Sultan in de

fending his capital and his throne. 

In the third stage e must be prepared to make war on Russia 

herself. In that contest we ought to seek the alliance of France 

and Austria." (1) 

Spencer alpole states that this memorandum had the effect of 

eliciting the views of the other Cabinet members at this stage. 

Clarendon agreed with Lord John. Lord Lansdowne thought that ny 

further invasion or Turkey by Russia should be regarded as casus 

belli by~land and France; that this opinion should be made 

known to Russia ,and that Russia should t the same time be informed 

that in the event of any catastrophe England ould consider Greece 

heir of Turkey. Sir James Graham agreed with Lansdowne,but thought 

it undesirable to decide beforehand on any policy;Lord Palmerston 

agreed with Sir James Graham that there was no use in determining 

on a policy till the contingency contemplated by it had arisen;but 

but in the meanwhile ,he was in ravor of compelling Rusoi to evac-

--------------
1. alpole,Russell1 II,p.l81. 
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uate the Principalities by the force of remonstrance and demonstra

tion. Lord Aberdeen was averse to indulging in warlike specula

tions,and wished to preserve freedom to act as our interests might 

require.(l)Greville here testifies to different individual poli-

cies in the Cabinet but agreement on the whole. It is in this en

try that Greville makes the statement denied by Gladstone;"It ap

pears that Palmerston proposed on Saturday last that the entrance 

of the Russians into the Principalities should be considered a 

casus belli,in which,however,he was overruled and gave way. The 

Cabinet did not come to a vote on it but the general sentiment went 

with Aberdeen and Clarendon,and against Palmerston. He seems to 

have given way with a good grace and hitherto nothing has occurred 

of a disagreeable character;on the contrary both Clarendon and 

II Granvillle tell me Palmers ton has behaved very ell. 11 {2)Mean hile 

the Russians crossed the Pruth. The combined English and French 

fleets ere at Besika Bay near the entrance to the Dardanelles. 

Palmerston wrote to Aberdeen (July 4) ;"I quite agree ith you that 

e ought to try hether we can devise any proposal which, ithout 

involving any departure by the Sultan from the ground of indepen

dence on which he has taken his stand,might satisfy every ust 

claim hich the Emperor can put forward. In the meantime,ho ever, 

I hope you will allow the squadrons to be ordered to go up t o the 

Bosphorus as soon as it is known at Constantinople that the Rus 

sians have entered the Principalities,and to be further at liber-

---------------
l. alpole,Russell,IJ,p 182. 

2. Greville,Journal,III,pp.61--62. 
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iy to enter the Black Sea , if necessary or usefUl for the protection 

of Turkish territory."He gives his reasons for proposing this ac

tion:(a)it would encourage the Porte;(b)it ould prevent ~~rther 

inroads on Turkish territory in Europe and Asia;(c it ould act as 

a check on the Czar and would stimulate Austria and Prussia to in

creased exertions to bring the Russian government to reason; (d) "it 

ould relieve England and France from the disagreeable ,and not very 

creditable,position of waiting without venturing to enter the back 

door as friends,while the Russians have taken forcible posses ion 
kLb II of the front 4eer as enemies . He conclu des by saying; 11 I am con-

fident that this country expects that e should pursue such a 

course,and I cannot believe that we should receive anything but 

support in pursuing it from the party no in Opposition (1) Pal

m rston knows hat "the country" ants and hat the country ' s re 

r sentatives,the mouth-pieces of their constituents, ill support . 

Lord Aberde n replied that in a case of this kind he dr aded po u

lar support,just as on some occasion, hen th Athenian ass bly ve 

he ently applauded Alcibiadcs,hc asked if he had said anything 

ticularly foolish.(2) Lord Aberdeen will for so ti lon er hold 

his o again t th bombardments of public opinion. It y b in-

teresting in this connection to note Greville's entry or June 2~nd 

quoted above; Clarendon thinks (and in this I concur 1 tlat th 

country ould never forgive the Gov rn nt for goi to ar unle "' 

th Y could s o that it was absolutely neces ar and t they had 

---------------
1. 

2 

Ashley,Palmerston , II , pp. 274- 275. 

Ibid. , II , p.275. 
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exhausted every means of bringing about a pacific solution of the 

question,and nobody here would care one straw about the occupation 

of Moldavia and allachia."(l)Clarendon and Greville are somewhat 

slow when compared with Palmers ton. Palmerston wrote to John Rus

sell (July 7) making the same proposal and concluding with the same 

arguments;" e should be much relieved from embarrassment in the 

approaching debate if we could say that orders for this purpose had 

actually been sent,and the actual advance of the squadrons ought 

surely to accompany any overtures made to Russia."(2) A strong ar

gument to advance when we remember that Lord John had to defend the 

Cabinet policy in the House of Commons. Lord Palmerston also men

tions the fact that "the Cabinet agreed provisionally to an amended 

draft of convention to be proposed for Russia and Turkey,simply re

newing the engagements of Kainardji and drianople without any ex-

. tension •••• This Convention made no mention of the Holy Places,be

cause the French would not agree to a Convention between Russia and 

Turkey on that matter •••• All this is very well for effect and for 

a Blue Book,but ,in my opinion,the course which the Emperor has pur

sued ••• seems to show that he has taken his line,and that nothing 

Will satisfy him but complete submission on the part of Turkey •••• 

I tried again to persuade the Cabinet to send the squadrons up the 

Bosphorus but failed. I was told that Stratford and La Cour have 

po ere to call for them. This is no doubt stated in public des

patches but we all know he has been privately desired not to do so • .. ___ ,. _________ _ 

1. 

2. 

areville,Journal,III,p.62. 

Ashley,Palmerston,II,p.277. 
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I think our position waiting timidly and submissively at the back 

door while Russia is violently,threateningly,and arrogantly forcing 

her way into the house,is unwise with a view to a peaceful settle- 11 

ment,and derogatory to the character,and standing,and dignity of the 

Two Powers. I think that when pressed on this point,as of course 

we shall be in both houses we shall have no good answer or explana-

tion to give."(l) Here we may note that Lord Palmerston is recom-

mending a policy which will tend to strengthen,not weaken the Gov

ernment. Lord Palmerston no doubt,does "behave well 11 in the Cabinet 

but has other ways and means of forcing his policies. ith refer-

ence to Palmerston's failure to induce the Cabinet to send the 

I fleets up the Bosphorus,Gladstone said long afterwards;"The recol

lection of the surviving members of that day is that the mention or 
I the subject in the Cabinet was slight and that the suggestion of 

Lord Palmers ton was unsupported." (2) 

The Russian Government now announced to its diplomatic agents 

that the occupation of the Principalities as an answer to the Brit

ish and French fleets and would cease hen they withdrew. Palmers

ton (July 12) sends a memorandum to the Cabinet in which he again 

submits his opinion that the fleets should be forthwith sent to the 

Bosphorus in answer to the inadmissable pretension of esselrode's 

note. He attacks the whole policy of the Government up to this 

time: 

"If the two powers had acted with that energy,decision and 

-----------.---
1. Ashley ,Palmerston II,p.276. 

2. <\ 
Gladstone,English Historical Review,The History of 1852-so: 

April 1887. 1[, p.'Li'h. l 
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pro ptitud which the occasion requir d;if h n nsh o n o 

thr t n ,the t o sq drone hnd b n s nt to the n ighborhood of t 

rd n lles , and if th Russian Gov rnm nt d en pl inl told t 

th nt a us sian a oldie .. t foot on k h territor , or s 

as sian hip of ar as approach d ith hostil int 

00 bin d quadrons ould ov up to th Bo phor , and ,it n c r ' 
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These vie s were shared by Clarendon. Palmerston wrote in 

reply to Aberdeen: 

"As to the fleet I cquiesce in your reasoning,and,on consider 

ation,I admit that,as we have launched proposals for a peaceful ar

rangement it would be better not to endanger the negotiation by 

throwing into it any fresh element of difficulty;and I am,therefore, 

prepared to share the responsibility of submitting even to insult 

rather than afford to the quibbling and pettifogging Government 

with which we have to deal any pretext arising out of our course for 

refusing terms of acconnnodation unobjectionable in themselves." (1) 

Here Palmerston admits that Aberdeen's policy is right and that he 

is prepared to share responsibility for it. This point is also 

de by Mr.Gladstone in the vindication of the Cabinet before 

Cllloted. ( See page '-.~.) 

But Greville later gives us the ide that Palmerston did not 

t this time commit himself to this policy when it as brought up 

in Parliament. August 27th he makes the follo ing observation: 

John Russell gave night at last for the discussion of the Turkish 

question,and made sort of explanation which was tame,meager, d 

unsatisfactory.(Aug.17,1853) After some speeches expressive of dis

appointment and dis approbation,Cobden made an oration in favor of 

peace at any price,and this drew up Palm rston,who fell upon him 

With great vigor and success. The discussion would have ended lan

gUidly and ill for the Government but for this brilliant i provisa-

tion,which carried the House entirely with it. It s not however, 
... ___________ _ 

1. Ashley,Palmerston,II,p.280. 
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if' analyzed and calmly considered,of much uae to the Government as 

to their foreign policy,for it was only an ans er to Cobden,and 

Palmerston did not say one word in defense of the policy which has 

be n dopted ,nor identify himself ith it as he might wall have 

don • Though there was nothing i n it positively indicative of dis

sen and diasatisfaction,anyone might fairly draw the inference 

that if' Palm raton had had his own way he would have taken a ore 

stri ent and less patient course. {1) It is interesting to note 

a co nt on this speech from the London "Examiner' or August 20, 

18 3; His (Palmers on's) speech ould have formed an excellent de

f ns for a course opposed to the inistry for hich he spoke. '{2) 

On October 4th Greville writes to th a eff ct· H ( 1 raton) 

8 en sp echifying in Scotland,wh re,though he spok nd-

o 1 of Clar ndon, did not say one or in de na n, 

or nything calculated to ut an end to the notio nd 

s r ion t t h nd A rd en had b en t vari nee o t at 

t1on I find r e n f 1 t 1 o 1 ion r ch ••• ( 

not at 11 d r th a eire r 

t th i of c b1 d1 id d on th 

t on. B t of co 1 r ton t n 

co tr 

a o t 1 t t c 0 d itt a ri t 

1 

2 

ur 
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d to th Cz r. Ob July 31st ,1853, Pa 1m raton, ho d h r Cl r-

d the letter at a Cabinet meeting,wrote; 'I 

r to Seymour ,but I did not lik to ay too 

io t th c bin t,for fear that by doi so I 1 ht 

it w s too strong. I can assur you t it 1 
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id ntly Lord Jolm ill run no risk of being misund r tood by the 

"country". Even Lord Palmel"ston bad 

unmodifi d note. 

reed that the Turk must sign 

Greville testifies to Cabinet tranquillity during this period. 

ptember ~r .• --Palmerston is extre ly reasonable,does not take 

rt of the Turks,but on the contrary blames th m several for 

king d1 ficulties he thinks absurd and useles ,but is still for 

not 1 tting them be crushed. He is on the best t r with C laren-

don, nd goes along with him very cordially in his olic on thi 

Both P 1m raton and Lord John seem to a ree with Claren

th disposal of the fleet b tt r than b rd en. 

r 8th.--The four ministers to discuss th 

o11c to pursu d if th Czar bould r fus h 

tt r (th 

nd d not 

raton not a-
~~~~----~~~~~~~~ 
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bility of the consequences • 

•••• My wish is that England should be on friendly terms 

1th Ruasia;it is desirable that this should be for the sake of 

this country and for the sake of Europe. Neither country would 

gain anything by war with the other;and Russia ,if her Government un

derstood properly her position,has important and useful functions 

to perform in the system of Europe. The Emperor has,since 1848,and 

till this last affair performed those functions to the admiration 

or all thinking men. He seems latterly to have lost his reasoning 

faculties."(!) 

This letter shows no traces either of Russopbobia or per

sonal hatred of the Czar. It is a calm,business-like summary of 

the situation,devoid of any personal bias. 

eanwhile Count Nesselrode in a despatch to Baron eyen

dorrr (!ept.7) made statements which proved tnat the Czar inter

pr•ted the Vienna Note in the same sense as the Turks. England and 

France could no longer urge the Turk to sign the note,unless they 

were prepared to defend him in any ruture contests concerning its 

interpretation.{2) Aberdeen rote to the Queen (Sept.23): 

"The war-frenzy and fanaticism of the rurks haVe passed all 

bounds, nd threaten the safety of the Sultan and of the Christian 

inhabitants of the capital. Under these circumstances authority 

has been given to call up the English and French fleets for their 

Protection. The ambassadors have already agreed,each of them to 

~-------------
1. 

2. 

Ashley,Jalmerston,II,pp.281--282. 

rtin,Prince Consort,II,p.417. 
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on two ar teamers for this purpose . "(l) 

Throe days later C1ar ndon rote to hie 

drifting to ard war . "(2) 

On October 5th Lord John sub itt d emo~ d 

ta tins t t "in the vent of Russi not 1 

must a P ar in th fi 1d as the aux111 

i are to act in conjunction with ---
r we must act not for tho Su1t n;bu for th 

th po u1 tion of uro an y. (3) 
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Here is an open confession. A war measure,sending the ships 

to Constantinople,has been taken not because Aberdeen wanted one 

thing and Palmerston and Russell another,for Clarendon's statement 

contradicts any such supposition,but because public opinion demande 

it. The clause regarding the consequences of any attack on Turkey 

that might have been prevented is almost prophetic of Sinope. 

D sent quotes the following statement written by Delane at 

four o'clock in the morning,Oct.4: 

"There is an end of negotiation and it is war at last. So 

says Clarendon at least,and very distinctly. The orders (to the 

fleet) were to go tonight,and ere resolved on by a Committee of the 

Cabinet,comprising Aberdeen,Clarendon, ewcastle,Palmerston,Gran

ville,and Herbert. The others ill meet immediately,and then proba 

blythe House."(l) 

Mr.Dasent considers this item very important because in none o 

the emoirs of the Aberdeen Cabinet is there any mention of the fact 

that the inner circle of ministers regarded ar 1n vitable t this 

early date.(2) Greville states (Oct.6) that Aberdeen told Delane, 

then editor of the "Times" and a confidential friend of Aberdeen(3) 
~ 

on the 4th of October~ that he was resolved to be no party to war 

With Russi on such grounds as the presen ,and he was prepared to 

resign rather than incur such a responsibility. Greville thinks 

this very important because not unlikely to lead to some difference 

--------------
1·Arthur I in Dasent,John Tbadeus Delane,( e York,l908),I,pp.l60,1 1. 

2.Ibid.,I,p.l61. 

3.Ibid. ,I,p.l50. 
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In the Cabinet,and possibly to its dissolution.(!) But there was no 

dissolution. Aberdeen went with the stream. 

At the Cabinet of October 7th,Palmerston had proposed "that 

in the event of war being declared by Turkey, the llied squadrons 

should enter t he Black Sea and should notify the Russian admiral at 

Sebastopol that any Russian ship-of-war found cruising in the Black 

Sea should be detained and given over to the Turkish Government. 

Secondly,Palmerston proposed that France and England should engage 

to give the Sultan such naval assistance as was necessary and 

should also engage to permit their respective subjects to enter the 

military or naval service of the Sultan. In return the Sultan as 

to engage that he ould consult with ngland and France as to the 

terms and conditions of the new treaty which is to determine on the 

conclusion of hostilities,the future relations of Russi and Tur

key". (2) Ab d h t This proposal was rejected by er een w o thought tha 

the present s t ate of the Russo-Turkish affair would not justify 

such a proceeding.(3) e note here that the sphere of Palmerston's 

demands has idened perceptibly. October 15th the Prine Consort 

Writes to Stockmar: 

"The Cabinet up to this ti have maintained perfect harmony--

has unfortunately made concessions,which bring us nearer 

----~------------
l. Greville,Journal III,p.al. 

Ashley,Palmerston2II,p.283. 

Ibid.,II,p.284. 

rtin1 Prince Conaort,II,p.423. 
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A series of letters from Sir James Graham will reveal Cabi

net operations up to october 23rd. We shall quote sentences bear

ing on these operations: 

October 14th--Lord John remains in London. He bas broached 

I the significant proposal of assembling Parliament immediately;if he 

insists on this proposal1'the effect and the intent are obvious and 

inevitable. 

October 15th--There is an important new note on the anvil,in 

lieu of the Vienna note;and the instruction to Stratford Canning, 

Which will accompany it,may give rise to very serious discussions. 

October 16th--The Note is not yet finally arranged,and will 

Probably be submitted to the members of the Cabinet now in London. 

October 17th--The Note and the covering despatch to Stratford 

Canning hang fire;Lord Aberdeen 's words of coercive warning to the 

I Turk are under Palmers ton • s consideration,and he is un illing to 

admit them. Lord Russell seeks to modify them. I am more sanguine 

in my hope that we shall arrive at an agreement without either a 

Cabinet or a break-up. 

October 18th--Things look better. Palmerston has consented to 

the substance,though not to the words of Aberdeen's proposal;and 

Lord Aberdeen will not insist on the particular form of expression. 

October 20th--The recast Note has become so Turkish in its 

fresh attire that there is little danger of its rejection at Con

stantinople but much less chance of its acceptance at st.Peters

burg,and Lord Aberdeen is now uneasy under the pressure of the other 

horn of the dilemma. He is disposed to take his stand on a requisi

tion to the Turk that there shall be n armed truce while negotia-

7 1 
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tions are pending. 

Oct.22nd--I •••• trust the course which we consider prudent may 

be adopted by consent. But Palmerston and Lord John are somewhat 

jealous of each other,and when one makes a concession the other is 

disposed to hang back. 

Oct.23rd-- The Note and the course of proceeding have been set

tled ithout a Cabinet,by the concurrence of Lord Aberdeen,John 

Russell,and Palmerston. Concord exists here.(l) 

The entry or 22 October goes to show that neither Lord John 

nor Lord Palmerston is going to lose his opportunity of gaining 

Political capital with the Commons and the country. That of Oct. 

23rd also testifies to peace in the Cabinet • 

The requisition mentioned in the extract above finally took a 

modified form requiring the Porte to suspend hostilities "for a 

reasonable time"during the peace negotiations,"on the understanding 

that no hostile movement is made on the part of Russia." But the 

Turks interpreted "a reasonable time"as a fortnight,and the last 

Phrase as referring to Russia's occupation of the Principalities, 

and the resistance which they offered to the operations of Omar 

Pasha on the north side of the Danube which he had crossed in spite 

or Stratford 's remonstrances.(2) Therefore this last move availed 

nothing in the cause of peace. 

October 19th the Prince Consort wrote to Stockmar: 

" i~ 1 l The PalmerstonAstocks have gone up immense y,peop e saying 

~--------- -----
l. Stanmore,Herbert I,pp.210,213. 

2• Ibid.,I,p.214. 
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that if he had been at the Foreign Office,he would by his energy 

have brought ~·ussia to reason." ( 1) 

On October 21st the Prince Consort wrote a memorandum for the 

consideration of the Cabinet,which concluded with the statement that 

if England and France had such a strong interest in keepii18 Turkish 

territory out of the hands of Russia as to go to war for that pur

pose,the war ought to be carried on unshackled by obligations to 

the Porte,and "will probably lead in the peace which must be the ob-

lject of tha t war,to the obtaining of arrangements more consonant 

with the well understood interests of Europe,of Christianity,liber

ty,and civilization than the reimposition of the ignorant barbarian 

and despotic yoke of the Mussulman over the most fertile and favored 

portion of Europe." (2) 

II Aberdeen,Clarendon,Graham,and Russell agreed with the Prince. 

Lord Palmerston held the opinion that we are bound by our own inter-

11 eats to defend Turkey. 11 •••• A reconstruction of Turkey means neither 

more nor less than its subjection to Russia ••• we must help Turkey 

out of her difficulties by negotiation if possible; ••• • if negotia-

tion fails,we must,by force of arms,carry her safely through her 

dangers. 11 (3) Perhaps Palmerston,remembering the past,was glad to 

Pick flaws in His Highness• ideas about foreign policy. At any rate 

he has taken just the position most likely to be popular at this 

ttme;--here is a man who does not fear to differ from royalty,--and 

----~----------1. tin,Prince Consort,II,p.425. 

2. Ibid.,II,p.427. 

3. Ashley,Palmerston,II,p.281. 
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"Germanism." 

The Prince tells Baron Stockmar 19 Oct.that England's rela

tions with France have settled into an entente eordiale.(l) Some

what later (November 27) the Prince tells the same f'riend;"Louis 

Napoleon shows by far the greatest statesmanship ,which is easier 

for the individual than for the many;he is moderate,but firm;gives 

way to us even when his plan is better than ours,and revels in the 

enjoyment of the advantages he derives from the alliance with us."(t ) 

This state of affairs is exactly what Aberdeen bad wished to avoid. 

(See page 3i. ) 

There was at this time some talk about holding another con-

ference. Palmerston agrees with Lord John in his objections to 

Vienna and speaks of the "political miasma" of the place. "A Vien-

na Conference means Buol,and Buol means eyendorff,and yendorff 

means Nicholas ;and the Turks know this and so does all Europe." 

Palmerston also agrees with Russell that it is inadvisable to pre

sent the note ( see page 55.) to the Turks without leaving any dis

cretion as to alterations. He concludes by saying;" It is indeed 

II doubtfUl whether the gold and silver age of notes has gone by and 

hether when the "Fury" gets to Constantinople she will not find 

the age 9f brass and iron already begun;but we are quite right to 

make the attempt. 11 (3) There is no dissent from Cabinet policy 

here. 

Greville makes an interesting entry on November 15th. He 

ays: 11 Yesterday morning ,having met Clarendon on the railway, ••• _ 

----
1. ~~-~~~. J{~J'. 
t. rtin,Prince consort,II,p.432 • 

3. Ashley,Palmerston,II,p.288. 
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I got into the carriage and went home with him. He told me all he 

had to tell of what he had to go through with the conflicting pro

posals of Palmerston and Aberdeen in the Cabinet;the latter as 

averse as ever to any strong measures,and always full of considera

tion for the Emperor;the former anxious for war,and with the same 

confidence and rashness which were so conspicuous in him during the 

Syrian question,insisting that nothing will be so easy as to defeat 

Russia,and he now goes the length of urging that none of the old 

treaties between her and the Porte should be renewed. All this 

"jactance" ,however,does not go much beyond words,for he evinces no 

disposition to separate from his colleagues or to insist on anl 

course which the majority of the Cabinet object to."(l) Here is adM 

ditional proot of the statements of Argyll and Gladstone. Palmers

ton does not insist on any course "which the majority of the Cabi-

net object to." 

Greville also tells an int resting little anecdote (Nov.27) 

Which will give an idea of Aberdeen 's general attitude in these 

recent Cabinet meetings ,as well as that of Palmerston and John Rus

Sell;"! brought Clarendon from the Station to Do ning Street •••• 

He said nothing could exceed the difficulties of the case •••• Then 

at home the difficulty is just as great bet een Palmerston,who is 

all for going ahead,and ants nobhing less than war with Russi , 

and Aberdeon,who is in the other extreme--objecting to everything, 

and proposing nothing. John Russell is very reasonable,and agrees 

almost entirely with Clarendon;but whenever he thinks he is going 

~0 be outbid b~ Pa __ lmerston,is disposed to ur~e some violent mea

sures also. He said he had a regular scene with Aberdeen the other 

-------------1. Gre_vil_le .t Journal,.:Ukp...9.0. ===================;;:::::;;::;::::=!! 1 ln 4-
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day. After this Note {or whatever it was) had been discussed and 

agreed to in the Cabinet,and all settled Aberdeen came into the 

room,and began finding fault with it and raising all sorts or objec

tions,when Clarendon,out of all patience,broke out: 'Really,this is 

too bad. You come now,after it has all been settled in the Cabinet 

j where you let it pass,and make all sorts or objections. And this is 

the way you do about everything;you object to all that is proposed 

nd you never suggest anything yourself. t is it you want ? ill 

you say what you would have done? 1 : • •• Aberdeen had nothing to say 

and knocked under."(l) Aberdeen evidently yields and makes conces

sions which are against his b~tter judgment and wails about it af- · 

terward. Paul has stated that Aberdeen would have defied Palmerston 

and all in the Cabinet who wished for war. Undoubtedly Aberdeen 

cared less for public opinion than did most of the Cabinet members 

but he cared a little. october 14th Lady Clarendon writes in her 

j ourna 1; 11 Then Lord Aberdeen • • • . had been i th George as usua 1; 

When various people were waiting for audiences of George as usual,he 

Would go over old blue-books,finding out mistakes and dangers in 

everything;till George quite lost patience ith him too."(a) 

The next attempt to bring about a peaceful settlement was in 

the shape of a protocol which was signed December 5th;Herbert 

ites hopefully to Gladstone {1ov.29): 

"On Saturday last e took a real and good step in the Cabinet 

by agreeing to the French protocol stating that, hatever be the re

sult of the war between Russia and Turkey,we cannot allow the terri-

torial conscription and 'l'etat de possession que le temps cons a-

------------1· Greville 1 Journa1 1 III,p.93. 
2. 
~ xwell,II,~.26.!.~==================================~======~~~ 
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ere en l'Orient' to be altered ••• it defines the limit and cause 

of our interference ,namely the preservation of the status quo and 

it tells the belligerents plainly that they are fighting for noth

ing,which may cool their ardor. If Austria and Prussia sign this 

it will be an immense coup and will so mark the isolation of the 

Emperor that it must have an effect on him."(l) 

But alas! The news of Sinope (Nov.30) was soon on its way 

to England and the day of notes and protocols was over. • en the 

news reached England (Dec.lO),Palmerston stated his opinions in a 

letter to Aberdeen. There is no doubt that Palmerston's demands 

are considerably wider in scope. One might say that they keep 

about even with the rising war-fever. 

Palmerston states the objects of the war as twofold;"the one 

to put an end to the present war between these two Po ers,the other, 

to prevent,as far as diplomatic arrangements can do so,a recurrence 

of similar differences ,and,through these differences rene ed dan

gers to the peace of Europe." He recommends,what he proposed before 

namely;" that the Russian government and Russian admiral at Sebasto

Pol be informed that so long as Russian troops occupy the principal

it1es,or hold a position in any part of the Turkish territory,no 

RUSsian ships-of-war can be allowed to show themselves out of port 

in the Black Sea. 11 He suggests that the treaty t.o be concluded be

tween Russi and Turkey should be an ordinary treaty of Peace and 
fr· lendship,of boundaries,commerce,and mutual protection or the sub-

Jects of one party within the territories of the other,a.nd "that 11 

-------------t Stanmore,Herbert,I,p.215. 
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the stipulations which might be required for the privileges of the 

Principalities and of Serbia ... should be contained in a treaty be

tween the Sultan and the Five Powers." (1) 

Aberdeen replied that he was not prepared to adopt the mode 

· Which Lord Palmerston thought most likely to restore peace;that he 

should prefer an open declaration of war instead;that as the union 

I of the Four Powers (See page 60.) had just been effected with the 

declaration that the intes rity of the Turkish Empire was an object 

I of genera 1 interest, it was to be presumed that they would take the 

measures to secure it."(2) 

December 16th Lord Palmerston resigned. Ashley says that Pal 

marston resigned because he saw that the people would never for

give the Cabinet for not demanding more strenuous measures after 

Sinope,and Palmerston saw no way to bring them about. But Palmers

ton used the Reform Bill which was broached by John Russell on 12 

November as a pretext. 

Some months before hen Parliament prorogued (August 20,53), 

and there as a good prospect of settling the Eastern Question, 

Lord Aberdeen ha~ deoided to retire in favor of Lord John,according 

to an "expressed intention"(3) of Aberdeen 's when the Cabinet was 

formed. Lord Aberdeen declared his intentions to Lord John at the 
ti mentioned above but said that he would not retire without the 

assent of his colleagues. Lord John believed that if he could in

trOduce his reform bill as Premier he would have a better chance 

ot carrying it through.(4) Lord Aberdeen found that his retirement 
----~· ~;hi;;:;;imerston,II,P.289. 
3• bid.,Il,p.29o. u~ 
• alpole,Russell,IIiP.l64. 

4• Marti~,Prfnce Consort,II,p.422. 
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would lead to a break-up of the Cabinet as no one was anxious for 

Lord John's leadership. When the bill was introduced in the Cabi

net it encountered little opposition as the members did not wish 

Lord John to break up the Government. Greville (Nov.27) says .that, 

"Palmerston has written a letter to Lord Jolm ••• denouncing the 
.ti.vl$.ii., ... 

measures as unnecessary and unwise •••• Then after criticising~ he 

ends by announcing that he shall consent to it."(l) December 12th 

Greville informs us that Palmerston was meditating mischief:--"This 

morning the Duke of Bedford came here and told me he had called on 

Clarendon OI,l Saturday,when he said to Clarendon that he was very 

uneasy about Palmerston,and thought he was meditating something 

though he did not know exactly what he was at. Clarendon interrupt

ed him, --~Certainly,he is meditating breaking up the Government;in 

' fact he told me so." (2) The Prince Consort says that Lord John's 

Reform Bill was the real cause of Palmerston's retirement,--that 

Lord Palmerston hoped Lansdowne would go out with him and that the 
llu., 
~nistry would be blown into the air."(3) Greville 1 s entry for 

December 17th gives Clarendon's account of the affair:"He (Claren

don) bad been quite prepared for it,Palmerston having told him that 

he could not take this Bill. Clarendon says Palmerston behaved pe 

fectly well,and in a very straightforward way from first to last. 

When he was invited to join the Government,he told Aberdeen and 

Lansdowne that he was afraid the Reform Bill would bring about ano-

--------------~-
l. 

3. 

Greville,Journal,III,pp.92 1 93. 

Ibid.,III,p.95. 

Mart1nLPrince Consort ,II,p.433. 
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ther separation between them. "Then Clarendon makes substantially 

the same statements which Palmerston himself makes in a letter writ

ten to his brother-in-law, the Right Honorable Laurence Sullivan 

(December 19) : ( 1) 

"The state of the matter is plain and simple. I told Aberdeen 

and Lansdowne last year when I joined the Government that I felt 

great doubts as to my being able to concur in the plan of Parliamen

tary reform which John Russell might propose this year. 

II The other day I was put on the Committee of the Cabinet to 

Prepare the plan. I stated my objections. I restated them verball 1 

in the Committee and stated them again to the Cabinet •••• ! stated 

them in a private interview afterwards to Aberdeen. I stated them 

II afterwards to him in writing. In reply to that communication I was 

first told by him that he would communicate with the Queen and his 

Colleagues. He then afterwards wrote me word that he had communi

cated with John Russell and Graham;that they said my objections 

Were inadmissable. I had then nothing left for it but to resign. 

The "Times" says there has been no difference in the Cabinet 

about Eastern affairs. That is an untruth;but I felt that it would 

have been silly to have gone out because I could not have my o n 

way about Turkish ffairs,seeing that my presence in the Cabinet 

did good by modifying the views of those I thought bad."(2) 

But Greville's entry for December 21st gives a different im-

--------------
1. Grevill ,Journal,III,p.96. ,.,r, 

Ashley,Palmerston,II,pp-,270. -
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pression ;"Delane went to Aberdeen and asked him for his version 

of the affair,when he said at once that he had no hesitation in 

saying that the Eastern Question was the cause and the sole cause 

of Palmerston 1s resignation;that he had all along been opposing 

what was done,and might have resigned upon it any time for monthS 

past,and that but for that question he would have swallowed the 

Reform Bill. Delane observed that if this was true Palmerston had 

acted a very highminded and disinterested part." Greville then 

says" ••• but still I am struck with the fact of his having refrain 

ed from resigning on the Eastern Question,when by doing so,he 

might have damaged the Government immensely and obtained for hi~ 

self increased popularity and considerable power if these were his 

objects." ( 1) Here Aberdeen is either putting off Delane by mak-

1ng a few statements which Delane afterward repeated to Greville 

in the form mentioned,or perhaps Aberdeen's mind is so filled with 

the Eastern Question that he remembers only the great difference 

between the line of action suggested by Palmerston•s notes and by 

his motions in the Cabinet,and the policy followed by the Cabinet 

as a whole under the leadership of Aberdeen. 

Lady Clarendon's Journal (Dec.20,l853) probably gets to the 

heart of the matter. Palmerston had written to Aberdeen stating 

his objections;Aberdeen answered that he had communicated with 

John Russell and Sir James Graham and they had decided that Pal

merston•s objections were inadmissable. ith regard to this mat

ter Lady Clarendon says;"I called upon Lady Palmerston to express 

our great regret at Lord P1 s resigning ••• she gave me an account 

---------------
1. Greville,Journal,III,p.99. 
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of how,upon the receipt of Lord Aberdeen's letter ••• , Lord Palmers

ton had expressed to her his notion that Lord Aberdeen wished him 

to resign •••• In short,he felt the letter was so abrupt,and worded 

in such a manner,that he thought it best to resign."(l) Greville 

says that Palmerston sent in his resignation in a letter described 

to be brief and peremptory in its tone; 11All these letters were wro 

and none of them ought to have been written. I see they (his col

leagues or some of them) think Palmerston never really had any in

tention of quitting his post,but more suo tried to bully a little, 

not without hopes that he might frighten them i~to some concessions 

on the Reform Bill,and meaning if he failed to knock under,as he ha 

so often done upon other occasions."(2) The truth apparently lies 

Very close to these last statements. Palmerston's wishes concern

ing reform being ignored and answered in a manner most inconsider

ate of Lord Palmerston's dignity and importance,it behooved Lord 

Palmerston,who had Irish blood in his veins,to "show" the Cabinet 

What a big man they were ignoring. He knew,no doubt,that his resig 

nation would be credited to the Eastern Question,a fact which inci

dentally,just at this stage of affairs,would serve to increase his 

Popularity. The coup would place the Government in a critical pos-

ition,at least. When the Government did not break up as Lord Pal- I 

marston had hoped,he was glad to return. He did not leave the 

gs When dismissed by John Russell in 1 51 because he had seen ove 

t enty years of service with them,and he was not going to waste all 

---~--------
1. 

2. 
Maxwell,Clarendon,II,p.36. 

Greville,Journal,III,p.104. 
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that precious time and leave the whale field to Lord John in the 

bargain. eanwhile,how did the Cabinet carry on in Lord Palmer-

ston•s brief absence? 

December 18th Clarendon wri tea to Lady Clarendon. "Cabinet 

harmonious--regretting P1 s resignation,but not appearing much alarm

ed at it. His absence seemed to make J.R.more reasonable on Eastern 

I affairs." (1) Greville here makes the following statement (Dec.24); 

"Granville thinks Palmerston has no ~cune against Aberdeen,but a 

good deal against John Russell."(2) Since Lord John,as we have 

seen, as undoubtedly the more warlike of the two,it would seem that 

the chief element of discord in the Cabinet is not the Eastern Ques

tion,a f act a f firmed by Argyll and Gladstone,but the presence in the 

Cabinet of t wo rivals for Whig supremacy,one of whom,John Russell, 

tried to trip up the Premier first on the Eastern Question,then on 

Reform,in order that he might supplant him;the other,Palmerston , 

watching every opportunity to checkmate Russell,perhaps giving in on 

the Eastern Question for this very reason. 

On December 22nd the Cabinet decided to send the squadrons to 

th Black Sea. Aberdeen informs Palmerston of this decision in the 

tollo ing note:" I m glad to find that you pprove of a recent de

Cision of the Cabinet with respect to the British and French fleets 

adopted in your absence. I feel sure you ill have learnt with 

Pleasure that,whether you are absent or preaent,the Government are 

duly careful to preserve from all injury the interests and dignity 

-------- ----
1. xwell,Clarendon,II,p.31. 

2. Greville,Journal,III,p.l02. 
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of the country." ( 1) Certainly this is not a divided Cabinet. It is 

a Cabinet with the "war-at-any-price" member left out,agreeing ne

vertheless,on a policy which will satisfy public opinion. Even if 

Palmerston had not returned,which he did on December 26th,there is 

every reason to suppose that a more active policy would have been 

followed. Clarendon wrote to Lord Cowley,December 16th;"You will 

have heard before this of Palmerston's resignation ••• but it has 

nothing to do with the Eastern Question,though we may swear that 

till we are black in the face and no one will believe either at home 

or abroad •••• I am afraid our difficulties abroad will be increased 

the notion that there will now be a change in our policy,and that 

e shall be more disposed than hitherto to tolerate Russian encroach 

ment on Turkey or Russian insolence to England. This shall not be 

the case,however,so long as I am a member of the government,and you 

Y assure Drouyn of it in the strongest terns •••• Princess Lie

will,of course,be very full of the event,and ,I suppose,very 

it. I wish you would call upon her and prevent her writing 

to St.Petersburg that Palmerston's resignation is a letter of li

enee to the Czar ,or that there will be any change of policy here or 

less union with France.11(3) This is perhaps the first reason why 

about the fleets was dopted during Palmerston•s absenc 

Ashley , Palmerston ,II,p.291. 

Princess Lieven was a Russian lady,who lived in Paris,and,ac
carding to Greville had an insatiable curiosity for political 
information which she was said to impart to the Imperial Court 
of Russia. Greville,Journal1III,p.339. 

Maxwell,Clarendon2II,p.35. 
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A few more extracts and the series is completed. January 

and,Lord Clarendon wrote to Lady Clarendon; "I have a bellicose let

I ter from Lord John,assuming that the terms of the Porte are what we 

know them to be and proposing that the Emperor should have only 

I seven days for accepting or refusing them. J.R.secretes something 

or this kind,daily now; however,for my part,! am getting in f~ 

of war. Of course,a patch-up would be the least troublesome thing 

now;but I believe that it would only be playing the Emperor 's game 

and allowing him to make monster preparations for monster objects."( ) 

On February 16,Lord Clarendon,in answer to Clanricarde'a 

question,"!!' we are at peace,what is the peace? And what is the 

peace that is the object of the war?" described very accurately Eng

land's position: "We are not at war because war has not been declar-

jed;we are not strictly at peace with Russia •••• I consider that e 

are in the intermediate state;that our desire for peace is just as 

ll sincere as ever;but then I must say that our hopes of maintaining it 

are gradually dwindling away,and that we are drifting towards war."( ) 

On February 12 Aberdeen had written to Clarendon ; "I still 

say that war is not inevitable;unless,indeed, e are determined to 

have it;which perhaps,for all I know,may be the case." Aberdeen 

Should know by this time that" e",the "country .. ,are determined to 

have war. Therefore ,let the stage be set for the Crimean tragedy. 

---------------
1. xwell , Clarendon,II,pp.36--37. 

2. Ibid., 11 ,p. 40. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Attitude of Leaders of English Policy outside of the Ministry. 

------000000------~--

Hansard's Parliamentary Debates for the years 1850--54 inclu

siTe,show very little discussion of the Russo-Turkish problem until 

the late summer of 1853. Lord Derby,leader of the Conservatives,le 

the Opposition in the House of Lord,--Mr.Disraeli,that of the House 

of Commons. Mr.Cobden and Mr.Bright represented the constituencies 

ot West Riding and Manchester respectively,and . in the beginning, 

found themselves supporting the Government in its erforts to arrive 

at a peaceful solution of the Eastern problem. The Marquis of Clan 

ricarde in the House of Lords,and Mr.Layard in the House of Commons 

initiated and took an important part in the debates on Turkish af

fairs. 

At first the Opposition contented itself with asking ques

tions Which might elicit some information on Government policy and 

succeeded in finding out very little beyond the fact that negotia

tions were still in progress. For example,the rquis of Clanri

carde asks the nature of Menshikov's mission (April 25,1853.) (1) 

The Earl ot Clarendon assures him that the Czar has answered all th 

Government's questions with regard to this mtter and assures the 

Bouse that the czar will not break his word.(2) Kr.Disraeli concen-

trates his attention on the fleet,--its whereabouts and the orders 

I given to the admirals. Lord John Russell declines to answer his 

questions.(3) On June 13,Mr.Layard,Mr.Disraeli,and the Marquis of -----.. _. ____ _ 
l. 
2. 
3. 

Hansard,Parliamentary Debates,Vol.l26,p.371. 
lb1d.,l26.p.378. 
lbid.,l27.p.787. 
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~lanricarde make inquiries concerning an article in the "Moniteur", 

the French of ficial paper,which stated that the French and English 

fleets had been ordered to the mouth of the Dardanelles and that the 

~dmirals were to receive instructions from their respective ambassa

~ors. The Opposition is pleased to learn that the report is true.(l) 

~Y July 12,there were more persistent queries concerning Nesselrode's 

~ote,which asserted that Russia would not abandon the Danubian prin

cipalities until England and France withdrew their fleets from Turk

ish waters.(2) From this time forward inquiries are more numerous 

and complaints are made of the complete mystery which "involves the 

0Pinions,policy,and proceedings of this country;"the governments of 

France and Russia give the utmost publicity to their policy and pro

ceeding While the English Parliament has no definite information 

~hatever.(3) On August 2nd,there are demands for the immediate evac

~tion of the Danubian pr1ncipalities.(4) The next time the Eastern 

Ruestion is debated (August 12) Clanricarde asserts that England's 
~ 
r~rade With Turkey is two-thirds better and more important than that 

~ith Russia;without an independent Turkey England could not keep her 

~Old on India;Turkey is not in a state of decay,--her policy toward 

~oreigners is improving and the noble marquis knows or no country so 

liberal to all religious denominations. ( 5) The Earl of N.almesbury 

~ewa11s the fact that the English fleet did not go with the French .., ______ _ 

--------• Hansard,Vol.l28 1 pp.l,57. 

~. Ibid. , 129 ,p. 90. 

~. Ibid.,l29,pp.3.7,1.24. 

~. Ibid.,l29,pp.l419,1425. 

5• Ibid.,pp.l617,1618. (Speech of Clanricarde.) 
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leet when Colonel Rose sent for it,--thereby giving Russia the im-

pression that the fleets were working separately. Malmsbury does 

not think the Government has acted wisely; 11 ••• when the Russ ian army 

crossed the Pruth,the moment had arrived to go a step further and to 

give instructions to the allied fleets to eneter the Dardanelles. In 

my opinion,the crossing the river was a casus belli,and I consider 

that Her Majesty's Government did not act wisely in not issuing 

such instructions for ••• I firmly believe that bad the fleets en

tered the Dardanelles we should be in a more advantageous position 

than we are at present."(l) From this time forward we hear the 

same idea expressed again and again in both houses of Parliament. 

Kr.Layard,the famous excavator of Niniveh,strikes a popular varia

tion of this popular theme when he regrets that the Prime inister's 

Policy is essentially based on peace; 11Why have we heard on all 

Sides during the recent alarm in the lobby of this House,in private 

oircles,amongst men of all opinions,---'Had the noble Lord the mem

ber for Tiverton(Palmerston) been at the Foreign Office we should 

not have been in these straits?' was it because the country wanted 

war? No,sir;it was because the country was convinced that the best 

means of preserving peace was to assume at once a firm and digni

fied attitude;to let the world know that however anxious England 

might be for peace,she was prepared for war, if unfortunately she 

should be called to go to war in support of our own rights,or 

ot those rights which sho waa bound by treaty to defend,or upon 

--·----.... ~-----

Ransard,Vol.l29,ppl613, 1622. 
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which depended the balance of power in Europe." ( l) Later (Aegtl8t 

l&.)Mr.Layard declares that the power at Constantinople will be the 

dominating power of the world;if Russia should be that power,Eng

land's hold on India would never be more than a pure military tenure 

the crossing or the Pruth should have been made a casus belli and 

the fleets should have been sent to Constantinople. Layard then 

criticises Aberdeen's policy during the Serbian uprising of 1843,-

Aberdeen had then stated that Russia had the right to put the con

struction on her own treaties;England bad taken the place of a 

second-rate power and conceded that of a first rate power to Rus

sia alone.{2) Here is the gist of the nationalistic argument which 

later on,(February l7)as expressed by the same gentleman,charac-

l tertzes Sinope {3)" not merely an attack on Turkey but an attack on 

the honor of England." There is no doubt that Mr.Layard was in a 

Position to exercise considerable influence on public opinion. "The 

London Examiner" of August 20th makes the following comment: "Mr. Lay

ard,whose long experience 1n the East and intimate acquaintance 

With the Christian provinces of Turkey render his opinion on this 

J!Ubject of high value declared his conviction that the Russian 

troops would speedily withdraw from the principalities inasmuch as 

t~e Emperor had obtained everything which at present he desires."(4) 
-<..~. 

\Through the Vienna Note~ Greville says that Layard as a bitter 

-------------
l. 

2. 

4. 

Hansard, Vol.l29 ,p.l770. (~.lb.) 

Ibid.,pp.l776,1773,1777,1780. 

Ibid. , 130, p. 846. 

Littell's Living Age,"Debate in the House of Commons,"Vol.39, 
p.57. 
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enemy of Aberdeen,(l)and that Disraeli urged Layard to persevere in 

his policy of bringing on debates concerning Russo-Turkish affairs, 

While Derby recommended Clanricarde to give it up . (2) All these 

factors, together with Mr. Layard's open approval of Lord Palmersto 

conspire to make the honorable member for Aylesbu~y play a consider 

able part in stirring up public opinion against the Government in 

general and Aberdeen in particular,to the great detriment of a 

peaceful solution of the Eastern pro b lem. Moreover,he is the first 

to speak openly of making the country ready for war.(3) 

Richard Cobden,the member for West Riding,refused to take a 

stand for the preservation of Mohammedanism in Europe where the ma

jority of the people are Christian; he disapproved of the Govern

ment policy in sending the fleet to Besika Bay,thus keeping up the 

expense of armaments and encouraging the Turk to prepare for war. 

r. Cobden did not believe that Russia on the Bosphor us would be a 

He commended the Government for its efforts to arrive at a 

Peaceful solution of the problem and warned the House that the shal 

low people who were then calling for war would,in less than six 

weeks,demand the disgrace of the Ministers who began it. Then in

dulging in a bit of mild sarcasm,Kr.Cobden congratulated the Minis

try on having been as peaceful as the people would allow them to 

be.(4) 

Wean bile word was received that the Czar bad accepted the 

------------
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Greville,Journal,III,pp.l45. 

Ib1d.,III,p.63. 

Hansard,Vol.l29,p.l770. 

I id.,Vol.l29,p.l798. 
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ienna Note • The diplomats rejoiced because there was good reason 

to believe that the Russo-Turkish problem was nearing a peaceful 

solution. 

II From the time that Parliament prorogued (August 20,1853) un-

til it reopened (January 31 1 1854) various events occurred which di

verted the current of public opinion into the maelstrom of war. 

Turks refused to sign the Vienna Note. On October 18 1 1853 the Turk 

ish Divan met to declare war against Russia ,without formally con

sulting either France or England ;{l) the 11massacre" of Sinope oc

curred on November 30;Lord Palmerston resigned on December 15 

shortly a f ter the news of Sinope reached London,and public opinion 

interpreted his resignation as proof positi ve that he and Aberdeen 

Were at variance on the Eastern Question. rrhen Parliament reopened 

the Opposition was ready with all the popular objections to Govern

ment policy: the vacillating and inconsistent policy of the Govern

ment and the erroneous impressions given to Russia in consequence,

England would not go to war,England would not form an Anglo-French 

alliance;the different situation which would have prevailed had a 

firmer policy been adopted;admiration of French policy during the 

Period and invidious comparisons with that of England ;Russia,the 

despot whose iron heel had crushed out all liberal institutions;the 

Spirit of moderation,sagacity,and firmness displayed by the Turk; 

the toleration and valor of the Turk,--that "valor as strong no 

in the bosom of the osmanlis as when. they twice thundered at the 

gate of Vienna. 11 {2) Of course,the Vienna Note is pounced upon by 

-~-~~---------
1. 

2. 
Paul,Historynof England,I ,pp.319--20. 

Hansard,Vol.l30,p.873.(Speech of Viscount Jocelyn.) 
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Derby,Disraeli,and Clanricarde. Derby finds fault because the prop

osition was made to one of the parties,(Russia) without the ~ow

ledge of t he other,when it should have been imposed on both alike; 

Disraeli sees no difference between the Note and the Menshikov ul

timatum;Clanricarde holds that a note,made out in Vienna where M.de 

Meyendorff,the ablest diplomat in Europe ,was present on the Russian 

side might as well have been made out by the Russian chancellorie(l) 

Still one may easily discern evidences of cautious handling and 

avoidance of carping criticism on the part pf Derby and Disraeli, 

coupled with pledges of patriotic support in assisting the Govern

ment to carry on the war. Perhaps such newspaper items as the fol-

1 '/. II 
owing,taken from The Economist of January 14th may help to account 

for this modified Opposition:" e do not know if there really be,as 

is rumored,any section of British statesmen or Senators rash enough 

or mean enough to endeavor to make 'political capital' out of the 

Cr1s1s,and,for the sake of party purposes and with the selfish aim 

of preparing their own backward path to office •••• 'If England does 

not love Coalitions , 1 (2) assuredly she loves unpatriotic and dan

gerous intrigues still less •••• An Opposition no ••• would have to 

make good their case against nisters notoriously inclined to 

P6ace on the highest grounds of policy and morality,friends to free~ 

dom,rigid economists,and stainless in their public,as in their per

sonal honor. And the motive for the ill-timed assault would be too 

obvious to escape detection, ••• a keen-sighted and scandalized pub-__ 
... ___________ _ 

1. Hansard,Vol.l30,pp.65,162,30. 

2• Disraeli's statement. oneypenny & Buckle ,Disraeli,III,p.447. 
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lie would tear off the thin disguise ••• unmask the insidious as

sailants,and dismiss them to their earned reward. In the midst of 

a war only disloyalty could create disunion."(l} 

The Marquis of Clanricarde initiated the attack of the Op

position in the House of Lords. His appeal was made to the Nation

alist type of Englishman;"No object is held out by the Government 

as that for which we are striving except the preservation of peace; 

not one word is said about ma1ntain196 the honor or character of 

this country of of fulfilling its eniagements •••• "Those of your 

Lordships,who have visited the Continent ••• cannot but have per

ceived tha t the people of Europe have conceived a very low opinion 

of English character and conduct as exhibited in these affairs." 

Then the Karquis attacks the Government through an appeal to the 

! middle-class interests of the country: trade bas been checked,com

merce injured;speculation throughout the country stagnated;the fi

nancial operations of the Finance Minister of the country have 

een impeded by the state of things in the East. Then reverting to 

his nationalistic argument the arquis says that "the massacre of 

S1nope was an eternal disgrace to this country."(2) 

The Earl of Derby began his speech with a few leading ques

tions;"Are we belligerents? Are e partisans? Are we carrying on 

war openly and boldly or are we carrying on that which is tanta

mount to war,but a war carried on in a pettifogging manner,and,I 

ln1ght almost say,in a manner discreditable to this country." Of 

course Derby must express some of the prevailing sentiment against 

-------------
l. 

2. 

Littell's Living Age, "Duties of the People in the Event of War,' 
Vol.40,p.432. 

Hansard,Vol.l30,p.l9.(Speech of Clanricarde.) 
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Aberdeen;"The noble Earl appears to have acted as if be had some un 

known clog around his neck,some unacknowledged obligation--some per 

sonal spell upon him by which be was debarred from taking that cours 

which if he had taken it firmly,temperately,but vigorously,! believ 

we would have escaped from the unfortunate state of things which we 

now lament."Derby uses the Nationalist argument,---"It is irnpossibl 

consistently with the honor and character of England that Russia 

should be allowed to advance." Derby cannot but look on the whole 

course of Government proceedings as "the natural fruit of that ex

traordinary fusion or confusion of political opinions of which Her 

llajesty's Government is composed." In conclusion Derby hopes that 

Whatever may be the difference of political opinions there will be 

none "as to our cordial concurrence in seeking the best mode of ex

tricating our country from her position with honor to her arms and 

With honor to the character she bears among nations.u(l) 

Mr.Disraeli attacked the Government policy as exemplified 

in the project of the Vienna Note,a plan which Her Majesty 's Govern 

ment sanctioned six months ago but would not sanction now;when the 

Government speaks of negotiations still proceeding they should tell 

Parliament that the negotiations are not 1n the spirit of the Vien

na Note,which,six months before,the Foreign Secretary (Clarendon) 

had not regarded as derogatory to the interests of the Porte. Wr. 

Disraeli 1s gratified at the cordial relations with France,and wish 

ed to be assured that EngLand was 1n co-operation with the other 

Powers as well. He opposes a Reform Bill at this t~e when the en-

-------------. .. 
l. Hansard,Vol.l30,p.65. 
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ergies of the country should be concentrated on war,and asks why the 

bill was not brought in during the preceding year when there was no 

danger of invasion. Still he asserts,that the Government has no 

excuse for evading Parliamentary reform.(l) Perhaps we may get a 

clue to this seemingly inconsistent speech by noting an extract from 

a letter written to Lord Henry Lennox,March 14,1854;"The 'Hounds' 

are damaged daily;but I don't see the turning of the lane yet. If 

Johnney can be kept to Reform,it is all up with them: but that seems 

a poor chance •••• "{2) Later on, (Feb. 20 ,1854) Disraeli maintained 

that the vacillating course pursued by the Government must be credit

_ed either to credulity or connivance;if to credulity in believing 

Russia's assurances ,the war might be long and severe but might be of 

some benefit , such as restoring Bessarabia to the Porte,making the 

Crimea independent under the protection of the Great Po ers,the 

Danube a free river,and the Euxine a free sea. But if the vacillat

ing Policy of the Ministry had been motivated by connivance with the 

idea of bringing to an end the !ndependence of Turkoy,the ar ould 

be Proportionally timid and vacillating and ould end with so 

such transaction as the Vienna Note . (3) But of course .Disraeli 

Will give his support to this 11 just but unnecessary war,"(4) --
II 

' 6 Shall remember what we believe to be our duty to the country. 11 (5 
On rch 3l,l854,after war had been declared .Disraeli fixed the 

responsibility for the war on Aberdeen who, he said, had not been 

ble to act freely because of the understanding with the czar in 

1844.(6) • This accusation is very mild when compared with the 

--------------l. 
2. Hansard,Vol.l30,p.l62. 

oneypenny and Buckle,Life of Benjamin Disraeli,( e 
III,p. 536. 

5. Ibid.,IIIlp.537. 

York ,l914 

Ibid.,III,pp.536--37. 
Ibid,III,p.539. 6. Ibid.,II1,p.53S. 
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scathin criticisms directed at Ab rdeen throu h r.D1sraelt's 

paper,the "Press." l.Lr.Buckle says that there is every probability 

hat the accusations Yere written by Disraeli's own hand.(l) e 

shall quote a fe of them; ay 21:--11 Lord Aberdeen seems paralyzed 

ith the responsibility of action,and Lord Clarendon only whimpers 

and wrings his hands •••• The curse of "antiquated imbecility' has 

tallen,in all its fulness,on Lord Aberdeen. 11 (2) Nov.26:--Lor er-

deen hasprecipitated the convulsion,and is,at the same time,alike 

unfit and unprepared to control the storm."(3) Dec.l6:--"He ill be

tr Y the honor and the interests of our country --it is the law or 

hta nature and the destiny or his life. '(4) Neverthelo , r.Disrael1 

Justifies British opposition to Russian encroac~~ent ; e oppose 

the policy of Russia,because,if she succeeds in getti possession 

ot Constaninople, e believe she will exercise such a preponderat-

n influence on European politics oul f t 1 o h civi-

tion of Europe,and injurious o the best inter t of 

his is the popular argument of th lance of po r'. A p rent-

. Disrael aims at making trouble tor the 1ni try it n 

o fo 1ng a combination ith the supposedl dis runtl d rs-

n case of toe 1ssolution of tne Go er en -- h1l e pi 

1th the country by opposing the unpopular 1n 

Ple ing his p tr1ot1c support to the ' ju t u 

---
2. 
3 & 
5. 

----- -
oneypenny and Buckle,Disr eli,III,o.525. 

1d • , I I I, p • 521. 
4. Ibid.,III,p.525. 
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Mr.Bright gave the first of his Crimean speeches on March 

3l,after war had been declared. He rose to answer Mr.Layard,who 

justified the Opposition attacks on Ministerial policy by their 

resulte;theee attacks had shown that "there has been but one feeling 

in England and ••• ,Ministers have been compelled to adopt1however 

tardily,the only policy worthy of the nation. No Minister could 

oppose the Eopular feeling on the subject,and with the exception of 

a small section in this Houee,we have one united feeling on the 

subject. If · compromises should be proposed that would be unworthy 

or the dignity and character of the country,there is Eublic opinion 

and there are statesmen that are able to resist all these attempts 

and to carry the country triumphantly to the position in which it 

Should be placed."(l} Evidently,the joy of' being approved by pub

lic opinion has gone to the head of the honorable gentleman,depriv

ing him of that common sense which he ordinarily possesses. Kr.Lay

ard glories in the victory won by popular feeling. Not eo Mr. 

Bright,who argues that when the question of' war is being deliberated 

it is necessary to show that the objects for which the war was un

dertaken were at least possible of attainment,--and the end proposed 

•orth the cost and the sacrifices about to be incurred;Turkey is 

falling to decay;to pledge ourselves to effect its recovery and sus

tentation is to undertake what no human power will be able to ccom

Pliah. Ur.Bright blames stratford de Radcliffe for having encour

aged the Porte to make no concessions to Russia:"! defy anyone to 

read the despatches of Lord stratford de Radcliffe without coming 

to the conclusion that from the beginning to the end of the negotia-

-------------
Hansard,Vol.l32,pp.242.243. 
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tiona the nglish ambassador had insisted in the strongest canner 

that Turkey should refuse to make the slightest concession on th 

real point at issue in the demands of the Russian government •••• ! 

differ very much from those Gentlemen ho condemn the Government for 

th tar~y nature of their pr oceedings, ••• ! belie e and indeed I know 

that t hey corr.mitted themselves and the country to a policy hich 

1 ft the issue of peace or war 1n other hands than their o 1---
nam ly,in the bands of the Turks ••• • • In my opinion , the original 

blunder as committed hen the Turks ere advised to resist and not 

conoede ;and the second blunder as mad hen th Turks er su -

ort d in their rejection of the Vienna ote;the ' lane of po cr 

is a 'hackneyed term" and difficult to de.fin ; cace will never 

e cur if this phrase can b used as an r nt for r . p-

to th inter sts of the manu1'actur1 and land d class s: 

ar not going to fight for tari fs , or or rk .for our or • 

In 1791 . Gre rgued that the im or from Rue i (1 , 0 o, oo £ 
t rli g) d it undesirable tha e hould go to r · in 1853 

R 1 n im ort to ngla d er 1 ,ooo,o " i.. t rli • 
lor of th xchequ r has no surpl in t tr y •• 

y e doubl d but thi 111 not g1 a doubJ. c 

ill diminish d;r 1 ro rty , land , r 

burde of ar;the Gov r nt cannot c 

hav b n r p al d ---or 1 OS i ort ut 

t.h rop rt tax i<> tho 1 ver or apon wh ch h of 

lands and houses ill ha e to up ort int gr t nd i n-

of Turk y. Then with r s ct to the in ur do to trade , • 
Bright says: The Russian trade i not onl at an e d but i 1 rrJld 
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an offense against the law to deal with any of our customers in 

Russia;the German trade is most seriously effected by the uncertain

ty which prevails ••• the Levant trade is almost extinguished • All 

property in trade is diminishing in value , whilst its burdens are 

increasing. The funds have fallen in value to the amount of 

120,000,000£ sterling,and railway property is quoted at 80 , 000,000 ~ 

less than was the case a year ago •••• Alliances are dangerous things 

It is an alliance with France that has drawn us into this war. I 

would not advise alliances with any nation, but I would cultivate 

amity with all nations. 11 Mr.Bright makes a statement which is the 

direct antithesis of that made by Mr. Layard;"I am told that the war 

is popular,and that it is foolish and eccentric to oppose it. I 

doubt if the war is very popular in this House ••• • I despise from 

my heart the man who speaks a word in favor of this war , or of any 

war Which he believes might have been avoided,merely because the 

Press and a portion of the people urge the Government to carry it 

on." Mr.Bright asserts that the past events of England's history 

Will show that the intervention of England in European ars is not 

only unnecessary but calamitous;if England seventy years ago had 

adopted the principle of non- intervention in every case here her 

interests were not directly or obviously assailed she would have 

been saved much of the pauperism and brutal crimes 
. 

hich have dis-

graced the Government and people;perhap there would have been no 

Trafalgar or aterloo but England would have set the high example 

of a Christian nation,resting its policy on a foundation of Chris

tian morality.(!) 

-----------
1• Hansard,Vol.l32,p. 243. 
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Mr. Bright is not the type of man who will say," y country,--right or 

wrong. 11 He speaks his honest mind believing that the day will come 

when the people will admit the truth of his words. Shortly after 

Bright entered a connnent on this speech in his journal ; "! spoke 

more than an hour and a half;well listened to and with effect on 

many members,judging from their warm congratulations when I sat 

down. From this and other evidence I am satisfied there are many 

calm thinking men in the House who condemn the war but feel it dif

ficult to oppose it •••• Time will show who is right in this war

policy."(l) Greville testifies to the truth of this statement in 

an entry made on April 2nd;"Nobody ventties to cry out against it 
1'\ 

(the war) but Bright in the House of Commons , and Grey in the House 

of Lords , but already I see symptoms of disquietude and alarm. Some 

of those who were most warlike begin to look grave , and to be more 

alive to the risks , difficulties , and probably dangers of such a con

teat. I cannot read the remonstrances and warnings of Bright with

out going very much along with him. •• / (2) 

Reaction had already set in and other less influential me -

bers of Parliament had raised protesting voices . On February 24 

Lord Lyttelton said ; "! therefore cannot resist the conclusion that 

the Porte ought to have been advised to accept thi ultimatum: and 

that , if so,the war would have been averted or postponed. "{3 Lord 

Claud Hamilton on March 13,declined taking any responsibility for 

the ar and 1w.Ball also protested against i . (4) But the masses 

~---------------
1• George ( caulay Trevelyan, The Life of John Bri~ht , (Boston, ew 

York1 London.1913) p. 34. 
2• Greville,Journal,III, pp. l29 , 130. 
3. H 4. 1~n1dsard,Vol. l30 p.l238 • 

• , Vol. l31,_pp. 728,740. 
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were "violent for war"(l) as Jolm Bright expressed it. 

The British nation has no lack of men who will lead where

soever "the country' wishes to go,---therefore Parliament as a body 

will quickly respond to the emotional foolishness of the masses. 

----------~oooooooooo-~-~--~------

l. Trevelyan,Bright,p.230. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Attitude of Leaders of English Policy outside mf Parliament. 

-----000--------

Of t hose outside of Parliament who were in a position to exer

cise considerable influence on public opinion from 1850--1854, per

haps the mos t notable were Lord Stratford de Redcliffe , the British 

ambassador at Constantinople;David Urquhart , who had travelled ex

tensively in the east and was secretary of the embassy,at Constan

tinople from 1835 to 1837;and John Tbadeus Delane,Editor of the Lon 

don "Times." The influence of 1-fr. Delane will be estimated in the 

next chapter which will consider the attitude of the press. 

Lord Stratford de Radcliffe made his first trip to Constanti

nople in 1808 as first secretary on an important mission to that 

city. In 1810 when the British ambassador t Constantinople was 

transferred to Vienna Lord stratford was inister Plenipotentiary 

until the post was filled. In 1853 he as sent to Constantinople 

for the fourth time,in order that he might use his experience and 

Skillful diplomacy in settling the dispute bout the Holy Places. 

He as appointed ambassador at st. Petersburg in 1832 but he as 

persona non grata with the Emperor icholas,who refused to receive 

him.(l) Stratford's friends believed that Nicholas did not ant 

to have an ·nglish ambassador who was thoroughly acquainted ith 

the whole policy of Russia towards Turkey.(2) o doubt this inci

dent intensified Stratford ' s suspicions of Russian policy and had 

some influence on his attitude in future negotiations. He took an 

active interest in Russian policy even while he was at the court o -........ __________ _ 

1. 
2. 

Paul,History of England , I , p. 306. 
Stanley Lane-Poole , The Life of Stratford Canning,(London 1888 
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drid (1833) ,and warned Palmerston that "The Sultan ' s acceptance 

of Russian aid is surely a terrible step to ards his dependence 

upon that Power. Let me entreat you to adopt a regular system t 

Constantinople in order to counteract that influence,ere it be 

quite too late. Austria may say hat she will,but the object of th 

Czar is neither more nor less than to take the Porte and Persia in

to keeping."(l) Another factor which had perhaps more influence 

than anything else on Stratford 's Turkish policy was the habit he 

had acquired of acting on his o~n responsibility. Lane-Pool says, 

uT o receive an answer to a request for instructions involved a de-

lay of four months ,and by the time the instructions ca ,the cri

sis for which they were required ould in 11 probability be past. 

T·1e minister as thus compelled to act on his o n responsibility, 

and partly in consequence of the distance from ho ,partly because 

the Foreign Office chose to leave him unnoticed for n arly the 

hole of his earliest rnission,when he as but a boy-minister, c-

quired the habit of acting on his o n responsibility to degr e 

hich no modern ambassador could realize. '(2 It 1 lso robable 

that Stratford gained a great influence ov r the urks and as 

jealous of that influence. Greville says ( ov.l0,1853 · Reev (3} 

is ust returned from the East having spent so e ti at Constan

tinople •••• Lord Stratford treated hi ith great kindness nd 

----------
1. 

2. 

3 

Lane-Poole,Stratford Canning,II,p.31. 

Ibid.,II,p.56. 

Reeve was a correspondent for the 'Times." 
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hospitality,and talked to him very openly. He says that Stratford 

exercised a great but not unlimited influence and control over the 

Turkish government,and of course is very jealous of the influence 

he possesses."(l) Stratford mistrusted the attitude of the Aberdeen 

government;"! feel confident of being right,but seeing the tone 

and temper of those who prevail in the Cabinet I scarcely know what 

to expect. If care be not taken our influence here will be cut up 

for many a day to come."(2) On the other hand there is no doubt 

that Palmerston and Stratford understood one another thoroughly. 

Palmerston was most cordial to the ambassador and showed great res

pect for his opinions on Eastern affairs. rrhen Stratford came 

back to London in 1832 Palmerston greeted him so enthusiastically 

that the Minister 's heart was filled with joy; "He placed his 

hand upon my shoulder and to use his own words,said;'Canning,you 

are the man. ' How could I be otherwise than flattered by so ex

pressive a welcome~~3) ~hen the northern boundary line of Greece 

as being decided Palmers ton agreed with Stratford; "Volo and Arta 

is the line,and shoild be striven for by all possible means." Then 

after a short discussion of the relative merits of suggested boun

dary lines he wrote ;"But you must be so much better jude of these 

details from the information which you mill have received that it -

is useless for us here to give you our opinion on the "(4) But 

When Russi and Austria demanded that Turkey give up the Hungarian 

refugees,Palmerston was master of the policy pursued. On July 1, 

1848 Stratford tried to induce Palmerston to form a friendly alli--
1:--G;;;llle,Journal III,p.89. 
2• Lane-Poole,Cann!ng,II,p.298.Letter to Lady 
3• Ibid.,I,p.518. Memoirs. 1L I bid. , I , p. 498. Letter from Palmers ton, March 

Stratford,Aug. 
26,1853. 

7,1832. 

i 
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ance with Turkey: "It is evident that in the present unsettled 

state of Europe the Sultan looks upon England as his sheet anchor 

in the event of the storm extending to his dominions,and ••• consid

ers the opportunity a good one for improving and drawing closer the 

ties of sympathy which unite the two countries and their respective 
. 

governments. Your Lordship will,! hope,thinl{ it worth while to con-

sider this overture." Lord Palmers ton did not deem it wise to 

rouse the jealousy of the Eastern powers.(l) In 1849 Stratford ex

pected war and wanted the fleet near at hand. He wrote to Palmers

ton (Feb.l9)," ••• , the moment is arrived when general understand

ings,general representations ,and general assurances,must be fol

lowed up with distin.ct agreements ,positive de clara tiona ,and pledges, 

not to be mistaken , of sympathy and eventual support." .But Lord Pal

mers ton did not feel that the time had actually come for a naval 

demonstration.(2) on october 2,1849 Palmerston wrote that he in

tended to propose to the French Government that the English and 

French fleets should enter the Dardanelles ,but made certain sug

gestions which, under the circumstances,were as good as limitations; 

I think it however , much better that the Porte should be advised not 

to send for the squadron to enter the Dardanelles ithout real ne

cessity. The example might be turned to bad account by the Rus

Sians hereafter;and it would be too much of an open menace ,and the 

way to dea~ with the Emperor is not to put him on his mettle by 

~ and public menace." ( 3) A little later (Oct. 6) P lmerston 

Wrote. "Th ' e Government here have resolved t 0 support the Sultan .......... _ ... ________ _ 
1. 
2. 
3. 

Lane-Poole,Canning,II,pp.l82,183. 
Ibid. , II I p.l83. 
Ibid.,II,p.l98. 
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tall events;but we must be able to show Parliament that we have 

used all civility and forbearance,and that if hostilities ensue 

they have not been brought on by any fault or mistake of ours. 

There never was such unanimity in England upon a question not di

rectly affecting the interests of England;but that unanimity would 

cease if we did not play our game with great discretion."(l) This 

correspondence might be that appertaining to the negotiations pre

vious to the Crimean War with the parts of Aberdeen and Palmerston 

reversed,Stratford taking the part of Palmerston. But the "country 

is not out of hand ,Palmerston is monarch in the Foreign Office,-

and Palmerston knows how to manage Stratford de Radcliffe. It may 

be noted in this connection that the Russian Foreign Office sug

gested that "if the private correspondence of these two statesmen 

could be known,it is probable that in it would be found the secret 

of all this Oriental crisis."(2) Lady Clarendon has the follo ing 

entry i n her diary;Nov.8 ,1853 11 •••• George (Lord Clarendon) be

lieves that Lord stratford and Lord Palmerston are in comounica

tion together. It is a fact that,some time ago,Lord Palmerston 

broached a proposition to the Cabinet almost in the words of that 

no come from Turkey for an offensive and defensive alliance 

against Russia."(3) Greville makes the follo ing entry for Febru

ary 9th,l854;"I find he (Stratford) has been 11 the time in cor

respondence with Palmerston,who,we may be sure,has incited him to 

fan the flame,and encourage the Turks to push matters to extremi-

-·-~------------
1• Lane-Poole,Canning,I,p.l99. 

2• Ibid.,II,p.231. 

~ Maxwell,Clarendon,II,p.28. 
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ties • I should like to know what Palmerston would have said when 

he was at the Foreign Office,if one of his colleagues had corres

ponded with any one of his Ministers abroad in a sense differing 

ll from that in which he himself instructed him." (1) Lane-Poole char

acterizes the statement from the Russian Foreign Office as wholly 

false;"Lord Stratford rote twice to Lord Palmerston in 1853,on in

significant subjects ,such as about a traveller who brought an intro

duction from the Home Secretary. There was no political correspon

dence between them."(2) Lane-Poole denies the ccusation from the 

Russian Foreign Office on hi own authority and certainly there is 

no correspondence published,but Lady Clarendon's and Greville's 

statements must be considered.{3) It is probable that Clarendon may 

) have communicated his suspicion to Greville,but there is a good in 

terval of time between November 8th,l853 and February 9th,l854,--

When the Blue Books were on inspection,and Greville usually makes 

explicit statements about information received from Clarendon. 

oreover,when one considers Palmerston's methods in carryi~ out his 

Policies at all hazards,is it not more than probable that, failing 

in the Cabinet ,he influenced the conduct of affairs through Strat

ford de Radcliffe ? 

Stratford de Radcliffe is accused of having obeyed the let

ter but not the spirit of Clarendon's injunction that the Porte be 

urged to sign the unamended Vienna note. It is evident that Clar-

-------------1. 
2. 
3. 

Greville,Journal,III,p.l17. 
Lane-Poole,Canniit,II,p.231. 
Lane-Poole's str~ford canni~ was published in 1888, xwell's 
Clarendon in 1913,and Grevil e's Journal in 1885. Lane Poole 
aoes not mention Greville 1 s statement. 
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endon and his colleagues,Palmerston perhaps excepted ,had no confi

dence in Stratford's repeated assurances that he had obeyed Claren-

1 don•s instructions. We shall note a few extracts from Clarendon's 

correspondence • 

Lord Aberdeen to Lord Clarendon,August 19,1853 • 

•••• I fear Stratford int ends to give us some trouble,otherwise 

he might have acted on the telegraphic despatch,as the other min

isters were ready to do.(l) 

Aug.20th •••• I have prepar~d the Queen for the possibility of 

Stratf ord's resignation •••• In fact,I think his delay in obeying 

Your instructions ••• would justify his recall.(2) 

Sir James Graham to Clarendon: 

Aug.la •••• stratford is hardening himself to resist the proposed 

Note from Vienna •••• Notwithstanding,the peremptory order to the con

trary he is quite capable of advising the Turk to be refractory.(3) 

Lord Clarendon to Lord John Rus,se 11. 

Aug.25.--I have felt all along that Stratford would allo of no 

Plan of settlement tl~t did not originate with himself.(4) 

Lord Cowley sends some interesting information to Clarendon; 

"Y ou cust not show me up,but Dela Cour,(the French ambassador at 

Constantinople)in the despatches which Thuvenel showed me says that 

he has no doubt that Lord Stratford's strange conduct ••• has had 

much to do with the attitude taken by the Porte •••• De la Cour as

serts further that,to his "intimes",Lord Stratford uses the most 

--- --~-------- .. 
1 &: 2 • Uaxwell,C larendon, II ,p. 17. 

3. 

4. 

Ibid.,II,p.l6. 

Ibid. ,II,p.l6. 
i I 
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violent language,that he disapproves all the proceedings at Vienna, , 

declares war preferable to such a solution,that the position of 

Turkey was excellent,etc.etc. Then he goes on to say ••• that he 

will resign,that he knows the government of England is not united 

on this question,and that a change must take place there which will 

bring into power the friends and supporters of his olicy in Turke • 

II I t hink it is fair that you should knowthis. I wish I could feel 

that it was quite as fair in me telling it."(l) Judging from this 

communication Stratford is doing his best to neutralize the policy 

of t he Cabinet,and is even looking forward to its dissolution. e 

shall now examine Stratford's own statement on the subject. 

In a letter written to 7-.canning,October 9,1854,Stratford 

stated;"The head and front of the offense is that man who has been 

humbuggi ng Europe,and perhaps at times duping even himself,for the 

last quarter of a century •••• I have done my best for peace--in pro

Pria persona where I could with honor and conviction,--as an agent 

hen I did not like the manner of proceoding:--but I have also 

!tuck close to the Question and we no have ample proof from Russia 

herself that the Turks were right in mistrusting the Vienna ote, 

and that there is a question orth contending for,as is admitted 

even by .Reeve,the "Times" writer who is no here and dined ith 

me yesterday." ( 2) "The Question, 11 .Lane-Poole s a ys 1 1wa s the as tern 

Question taking the form of an attempt of Russi to obtain re

cognized ascendancy in Turkey by me ns of a ne hold upon t .1e Greek 

SUbjects of the ottoman Empire."(3) A memorandum written in Lord 
... __ ... 

1• ~;;;i~:;~~~ndon,II,pp.l8 and 19.(August 29,1853.) 
2• Lane-Pooie,canning 1 II,p.303. 
3• Ibid. ,rr,p.229. 
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tion of Stratford Canning,who has been the principal cause of the 

war. They all think that,if he had been sincere in his desire for 

peace,and for an ·accommodation with Russia ,he might have accomplish

ed it,but on the contrary he was bent on bringing on war."(l) After 

t he Blue Books had been put on inspection Stratford was freely quot

ed,--those who were in favor of a peaceful solution quoting Stratfor 

as being hopeless of Turkish reform (Stratford had never been 

sanguine about the possibilities in that direction),and those who 

were opposing the Government quoting him for their purposes. For 

example,Derby says," •••• ! concur with the opinion hich was express

ed in the month of July last by one in whose praise this House has 

been unanimous--to whose praise I can add nothing,except my cordial 

concurrence in every word that has been said in laudation of his 

discretion,firmness ,and judgment •••• Iconcur with Lord Stratford de 

Radcliffe in thinking that 'our intense anxiety to maintain peace, 

notwithstanding the progress of circ~tances prejudicial to its 

continuance ••• . may eventually go far towards frustrating the object, 

Without preventing the occurrence of a war." {2) Lord Dudley Stuart 

BS.id on February 17;"He believed there was not a statesman who bet

ter understood the position of Turkey,or ho as more anxious to 

defend the interests of England as connected ith it,than Lord 

Stratford de Redcliffe. 11 (3) 

The "country" calls for ar: Lord Stratford ,in the 

--~-------------
1. Greville ,Journal,III,p.l20. 

• Hansard,Vol.l30,p.62q. speech of Derby,Feb.l4,1854. 

• Ibid.,Vol.l30.p.887. 
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opinion of the" country" has managed to bring on war,and the "country' 

is loud in his praise;therefore enterpris ing members of Parliament 

must show some appreciation of Stratford's admirable qualities. We 

shall next consider the position taken by Mr.David Urquhart,and his 

i nfluence on public opinion in England. 

Mr.Urquhart was at Argos in 1830 when the Greeks received 

news of their territorial boundaries. In 1834 he arrived at Con

stantinople on a secret mission,---to inquire into the opportunities 

for British trade in the Near East and the disadvantages under hich 

it labored. He had been sent on this mission at his own request and 

became so friendly with the Turks that Palmerston had him recalled. 

After his return to England Urquhart tried to induce the ellington 

inistry to take active measures against Russia,but failed. In 

1835 he was appointed secretary of the embassy at Constantinople. 

Finding that Russia had prohibited foreigners from trading ith Cir

cassia,Urquhart contrived to send a British steamer ,"The Vixen",to 

Saudjauk Kale where she was seized by a Russian warship. But the 

Scheme failed as the home government would not take drastic action 

on the question and recalled Urquhart in 1837. Amotion made in the 

House of Commons to inquire into Palmerston's conduct of affairs 

was defeated by a small majority, but Palmerston admitted during 

the debate that Urquhart had acted in accordance with the ishes of 

the nistry. Urquhart,before he left England in l835,had drawn up 

a treaty with Turkey which was designed to offset the trading ad

vantages given to Russia by the treaty of Adrianople. The Govern

IIlent was to send this treaty to Urquhart at Constantinople, but 

failed to do so until 1838,when the treaty as so modified 

7111.4 DI 
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that Urquhart repudiated it.(l) All these incidents explain • 

Urquhart's insistence on his peculiar idea that the English govern-

ment and ita agent,Palmeraton,were assisting Russia to carry out 

her crafty designs on Europe in general and Turkey in particular. 

They also explain Mr.Urquhart's motive for forming societies and 

Foreign Affairs Committees for the purpose of inquiring into the 

conduct of the government. But Mr.Urquhart's greatest influence 

was wielded through his writings on eastern affairs • 

Karl Marx gives a pithy summary of • Urquhart's works on Tur-

key;"If Mr.Urquhart were not a British subject,he would decidedly 

prefer being a Turk;if he were not a Presbyterian Calvinist,he 

would not belong to any other religion than Ialamism;and thirdly, 

Britain and Turkey are the only two countries in the world which 

enjoy self-government and civil and religious liberty. This same 

UrqUhart has since become the great Eastern authority for all Eng

lish Liberals who object to Palmeraton,and it is he who supplies 

the "Daily News" with the materials for these panegyrics upon Tur-

key. 11 (2) Somewhat later (JWle 7 ,1853) .Y.arx notes that 11 • 

Urquhart ••• has published a pamphlet on the Danish succession ••• 

The Chief argument put forward in this publication ia,that the 

Sound is intended by Russia to perform the same functions for her 

in the north as the Dardanelles in the so th;viz.,the securing her 

maritime supremacy over the Baltic in the samd manner as the oc

cupation of the Dardanelles would do with regard to the Euxine."(3) .... ___________ _ 

!.Dictionary of National Biography.(New York,l899)Vol.LVIII.(A 1 
details of Urquhart's work at Constantinople ) 

2. Karl Marx,The Eastern Question , (London,l897)p.24. Date of 
Article ,April 12,1853. Kr.Marx was in London at this ti e and 

wrote leaders for the New York Tribune. 
3. Marx,Eastern Question,p.39. 

'l ..• 
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ut these summaries do not do credit to Mr. Urquhart's method of 

stating facts. In a work published in I853,entitled,"Progress of 

Russia in the West,North,and South,by Opening the Sources of Opinio 

and Appropriating the Channels of Wealth and Po er,"(I) (the title 

is a summary),we note the following statements;"The Turkish Empire 

is full of military vigor;the dangers to which it is at present ex

posed result not from its weakness but from its strength;"(2) "Ano

ther illusion is that the Christians of Turkey are Greeks,and con

sequently that they are united against the ussulman rule. "{3) " 

One of the victims(Kossuth) bas said,"the events of !848--9 show t t 

in every Cabinet Russia has had a spy,and it is not too much to in

fer--an agent.'' ( 4) The inference is that if Europe is busied with 

revolution Russia may carry out her policy in the East. He quotes 

a story to make his point that all Russian ambassadors are such 

maste r s of intrigue that the ordinary Englishman cannot cope with 

them; "A sailor on board Admiral Duckworth • s squadron, being asked 

What sort of vessels the Russians had,answered,'Russia wants no 

navy;she bas ambassadors;; "(5) "Send a a y the Russian Ambassador," 

Writes Mr. Urquhart. "That would be worth more,even,than a squad

ron in the Black Sea. "(6) The article entitled,"The Dardanelles" 

USes a letter from General Bem to the Turkish 1n1ster of ~ar, ehem 

et Ali Pasha,to advertise Turkey's military preparedness. General 

---.... -----------
I. tftieb~~ehfg EA~{~8ef1r£b.tH8i!t88~d and third editions and the 

2. David Urquhart,Progress of Russia.(London I853.)Preface P• III. 
3. Ibid.,p.xrrr. 
4. Ibid.,p.~x. 
5. Ibid. ,p.LXX. 
6. Ibid.,p.LV. 
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Bem states that Turkey has an excellent army,which ardently desires 

to fight against Russia;General Bem would willingly engage to at

tack a Russian force double the number of these excellent Turkish 

soldiera,and knows that he would be victorious.(!) Karl Marx men

tions this letter in his newspaper article of August 16,1853.(2) 

The Progress of Russia also contains a chapter on the Hungarian ref 

ugees and expatiates on the nobility of the Sultan in refusing the 

demands or Austria and Russia. The Sultan holds forth in dramatic 

fashion;"Shall I who am the Master of the Empire,he denied the 

right of refuge , which I cannot refUse to the meanest of my sub-
:5 

jects in the case even of a culprit? Sooner let the Empire perish! 

And this stand the Porte took in its isolation without the support 

ot England or France: There are chapters on the Russian quarantine 

or the Danube and the coast of Circassia and chapters discussing at 

length the relation of European and Asiatic commerce to the free 

navigation of the Danube and the Empire. But the big thing which 

Mr.Urquhart labors to prove,i.e.,the fact that Lord Palm raton has 

been accessory to Russia's policy in the ear East is not tully 

credited by the English people • "The British Quarterly ReYiew" 

for August 1853,in a re'f'iew of The Progress of Russia says, In al

most all that Mr.Urquhart says as to the !lagitions unprincipled

ness and chicane or the Russian system of managing affairs,we en-

t1rely agree with him:but we do not think as .Urquhart openly 

asserts,that any man in the Cabinet of Great Brit in ,no tter 

What hi pol1tics,bas been for the last ti'f'e and twent years 

------------
1. 
2. 
3. 

UrqUhart,Progress of Russia,p.XLvrr. 
rx,Eastern Questiontp.94. 

UrqUhart,Progress of Russia,pp.l28,129. 
7 I .4 
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the tool of Russia."(!) However,there can be no doubt that this 

work together with earlier published works,England,France,Russia, 

and Turkey (1835) and The Spirit of the East,(l838), had an incal

culable influence in stirring up that basic reason for the Crimean 

War,--fear that Russia would obtain a predominating influence in 

Europe,and righteous indignation against her suppression of Liber

alism and attacks on weaker powers. 

Mr.Urqubart•s attitude at the time wa was declared may 'be 

~uaged from a petition presented in his name by Mr.Bright,in the 

House of Commons,March 13,1854. The petition makes the following 

Po1nts:(a) the Ottoman Empire is able to maintain itself against 

I any attack by Russia;(b) Russia would not have been guilty of her 

recent course if she had not hoped to be supported by the other pow

ers;(c) Sending an army would lead to disturbance,--the naval forces 

have already made a disturbance;(d) the Turks,if restrained from 

falling on the enemy would fall on one another,--this would mean 

reYolution;(e) if the Turks were free to capture the small army 

south of the Pruth our interference would b unnecessary,--but th 

Turks are not suffered to do so and are constrained to witness Rus

Sian troops pouring into the Danubian provinces as they did last 

Year;last of all,"And your petitioner humbly prays that the Co ons 

House of Parliament,in its wisdom may see fit to advise the Crown, 

Without delay,to withdraw her ambassador from Constantinople,and 

her squadron from the Black Sea • " Here we see the significant word 

"laughter" • {.tJ Mr. Urquhart is taking a position which explains • 

Bright's presentation of the petition, position the direct opposite 

to that which is popular with "the country". .Urquhart objected 

---
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to the position taken by England in this matter and held that the 

alliance of the Powers for the purpose o~ interfering in the inter

nal affairs of Turkey or of any other country was a violation of 

international law.(l) But Mr.Urquhart's remonstrances like those 

of Mr.Bright fall on deaf ears. Though his numerous works on the 

policy of Russia have had a mighty influence in creating a public 

opinion against that country,he is utterly powerless to control 

that opinion so that it will carry out the policy or Da id Urqu

hart. Moreover,there is • good reason to belie e that Mr.Urquhart' 

opposition to Palmerston in the long run only increased that gen

tleman's popularity with the "country". It may be profitable to 

examine a little more closely the relations between Mr.Urqubart and 

Lord Palmerston. 

In 1838 Mr.Urquhart published a collection of diplo tic 

papers and correspondence between the Russian government and its 

agents in the first number of "The Portfolio",a periodical devoted 

to diplomatic affairs. These papers had been confiscated by Polish 

insurgents in 1830,had been brought to England by Prince Adam Czar

toryski,and had passed over to the custody of the Foreign Office(2) 

"King d t illiam IV, "writes Greville ~ was nearl ma on he subject of 

Rusaia •••• Urquhart who had been in the Eaat,published a violent 

anti-Russian pamphlet,which made some noise and which recommended 

him to the notice of Taylor,(3) and through hi to that of the Xing 

His Majesty took up Urquhart and recommended him to Palmerston •••• 

He (Palmerston) accordingly appointed him---a very extraordinary 

appointment it was thought at the time---Secretary of mbaesy at 

-------------
1. 
2. 

Dictionary of National Biography. 
Ibid., 3. The King's private secretary. 
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onatantinople •••• When the death of the King was approaching,Pal

merston foresaw that he would have to change his tone with regard to 

Eastern politics,and consequently that it would be convenient to 

throw over Urquhart,which he proceeded to do. This man first hi 

tool and then his victim,turned out to be bold,unprincipled,and cle 

er,and finding his prospects ruined and his reputation damaged,he 

turned fiercely upon him whom he considered as his persecutor and 

betrayer."(!) Palmerston would take no responsibility for the pub

lication of the "Porttolio11 although Urquhart "took every opportun

ity or consulting the Foreign Office and of trying to make Palmers

ton and his under-secretaries 'participes cri inis' in order that 

they might share the responsibility and stand committed with h1m.'t2 

This affair led to a paper war,the letters or both Urquhart and P 1 

merston being printed in the '~imes", but Urquhart's promis d rev

elations never appeared and "the whole affair died a natural 

death."(3) But Ur.Urquhart's feeling against Pal erston did not di 

o quickly. ile Urquhart was in Parliament as mber ror S f-

ford,(July 30,1847--July 1852.) he vailed himself of every op or

tunity of questioning Palmerston bout Turkish affairs,w1t th ob

ject ot picking fla s in the Government policy, nd in 18•9 we find 

UrqUhart and .Anstey making a Tiolent attac on Lord Pa ret •s 

Policy nd demanding articles of 1mpeachm nt.(•) n rston 

resigned in December 185~,Karl rx de the follow! co nt; ••• 

----------
1. GreTille,Jour.nal,I,pp.l03,10 • 

2. Ibid.,I,pp.l38,139. 

3. Ibid.,I,pp.l02,104. 

•· Ashley,PaLmerston2II,p.61. 
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Lord Palmerston has had a special reason for surprising the world 

with this last act or self-sacrificing patriotism. He has been 

found out • His prestige has begun to wane,his past career to be 

known to the public. The people of England ••• have been aroused by 

the revelations of Ur.David Urquhart,who has vigorously taken his 

Lordship in hand. This gentleman,by a recently published work call

ed The Progress of Russia, by articles in the English journal ,and 

especially by speeches at the anti-Russian meetings held through

out the kingdom,has struck a blow at the political reputation of 

l Palmerston,which future history will but confirm. Our own labors 

in the cause or historical justice have also had a share ••• in the 

formation of a new opinion in England with regard to this busy and 

Wily statesman •••• The change in public feeling is not a pleasing 

one for its subject and he thinka,perbaps,to escape from the ri ing 

tide of reprehension,or to suppress it by his present 'coup' • e 

Rredict that it will not succeed,and that his lengthened career of 

Official life will ere long come to barren and unhappy end. (l) 

But alas for those who dare to read the polit~cal heaven and e 

Prophecies concerning the Noble mber for Tiverton! Pa raton 

was back in the Cabinet on December 25th. Greville quotes Graha 

s having said that Peel who hated Palmerston,was too c utious to 

trust i plicitly to Urquhart's assertio to co t i el! by 

acting on them.(2) EvidentlJ the politicians of 18~8 did ot 

Pl ce i plicit confidence in the sse'rtions of r.U rt sine 

they would ~ot use the even to make political capital at th .x-

-------------------
1. Karx,The Eastern Question,p.l93. Dece ber Zl,l853. 

2. Greville,Journal,I,p.lO~. 
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ense of Palmerston."The Morning Chronicle,u "a rather steady-going 

supporter of Lord Aberdeen's policy,"(!) in an article entitled 

"Lord Palmerston and his Position" (Jul 27 ,1852) ,makes the following 

comment;"Moreover,he has often been particularly fortunate in his op

ponents. Mr.Urquhart1 s tiresome attacks had the effect of enlisting 

parliamentary favor on the side of the noble viscount ••• "{2) All 

things work together for good to the man who leads the people where

soever they will go. 

1. 

2. 

-----------00000000--------------

H.R.Fox Bourne,English Newspapers,London,l887.) II,p.l92. 

Littell's Living Age, "Lord P lmerston and his Position." 
Vol.34,p.-'77. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Attitude of the Masses of the English People. 

------00000------

Dibblee writes; "The sensational part of journalism is the 

control of opinion. It is usual when speaking of the editorial side 

of a paper for nearly everyone,wh6 is not within the narrow ring 

of professionals to mean the latter function of the paper,and not 

mere collection and reproduction of news;"(I) ••• as an organ of 

Opinion,the newspaper is onthe whole much more comprehensively or

ganized in the United Kingdom than in any other country. "(2) During 

the greater part of the nineteenth century "The Times" as not so 

much first as sole and supreme;"in I852 the normal daily circulation 

of "The Times was 40,000;qf the Morning Advertiser" . 7000;of the 

Daily News.3500; of the "Morning Post , " 3000 (3) 'The Tim s' said 

Lord Clarendon, forms, guides, or reflects--no matter hic~-

the public opinion of England. 11 ( 4) King lake said that hen practical 

men and women referred to public opinion they simply spoke of "The 

T1mes".(5) Since John Thadeus Delane,editor of the "The Times " from 

1841 to I877 inclusive,was the master who regulated and directed 

this mighty force, "e shall study his attitude during the period 

Pl'evious to the crimean war and try to estimate its relation to 

PUblic opinion. 

------
1· G.-~1~:;-~ibblee ,T~e 
2• Ibid. •P• 31. 
3. Sir Edward Cook,Delane 
4• Ibid.,p. 294. 
s. Ibid., p. 300. 

Newspaper, Hone University series,(Ne 
ft ,ct.J 

& London/PP• 15, I6. 
of "The Times, (London,I915) p• 2. 
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Delane was very intimate with Lord Aberdeen;through his in

fluence Sir William Molesworth,a Radical,became a member of Aber

deen's Cabinet.(l) Delane,like Aberdeen,was averse to foreign wars 

on principal,(2) but believed in preparedness. In June 1851 Cobden 

highly approved an article in "The Times" which said that a Euro

pean war was both improbable and4rasirable.(3) In April 185• Bright 
'I 

made an entry in his journal to the effect that Delane agreed with 

him that the war was unnecessary.(4) But it is true,nevertheless, 

that for some months during the summer and autumn of 1853 it is a 

little difficult to decide on the attitude of "The Times". Judgi 

from the tone of the other daily papers,many of its articles were 

more than conservative or moderate in tone,--they defended the Czar 

and were not at all optimistic about the chances for improvement in 

the affairs of the decadent Turkish Empire. But,on the other band, 

we have two leaders on July 8,1853,one warliKe and f1rm,--the other 

P&cific. Greville,who gives us this information,was of the opinion 

that there must be a double Cabinet influence acting on the pa

Per.(s) However this may be,there is no doubt about Delane's person 

a1 attitude,which is clearly defined in a letter to "The Times' cor 

respondent at Constantinople (September 5,1853): 

" You seem to imagine that England can desire nothing better 

than to sacrifice all its greatest interests and its most cherished 

Objects---to support barbarism against civilization,the oslem 

against the Christian,slavery against liberty,to exchange peace for ....... _________ _ 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Cook1Delane,p.65. 
Das -- ent,De!ane ,I ,p.l55. 
Cook,Delane,p.66. 
Ibid.,p.66. 
Greville,Journal,III,p.63. 
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war--all to oblige the Turk. Pray undeceive yourself. For politi

cal purposes ·we connive at the existence of theTurk; he fills a 

blank in Europe, he is a barrier to more aggressive power ••• We 

suffer him, and will not permit the Russian to dispossess him,but we 

are not blind to the fact that he is rapidly decaying,and if we were 

slow to fight for him when he bad more vitality,we are lesstban ever 

inclined to do so when he is visibly fading away and when no amount 

of protection can preserve his boasted independence and integr ity • 

••• you will perhaps understand,that our statesman here, 

looking rather to England than to Turkey,consider themselves at 

least as good judges of what their country :vequires of them as you 

and the small English clique at Constantinople ...... But English states

men have at least as much reason to consider Lancashire and York

Shire ,Kent and iddlesex,as Moldavia and , allachia ,and o e thei-r 

allegiance to the Queen and not to the Sultan."(!) 

This letter and an article which will be quoted later,"The 

Necessity of the Porte•s Acceptance of the Note,"(Aug.20) sho con

clusively that partly because of his own objection tp war,and part

ly because of his friendship for Aberdee Delane gave his sup ort 

to the Government until after be had decided that war was inevita

ble.(See Page 53. ) (2)Dasent says;"Accustomed,as he had been,to 

lgive a hearty support to Lord Aberdeen and to oppose Lord Palmersto 

in his dealings with foreign affairs ,he soon sawthat the Eastern 
................ _ 
I. 

• 

Dasent,Delane,I.pp.I59,!60. 

October 4. 1853 • 
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Question required bolder handling than the Peelite section or 

Cabinet was inclined to give it.(l) Fox Bourne calls "The orn

ing Chronicle"a more steady going supporter of Lord Aberdeen's policy 

than "The Times." He asserts that "The Times 1 certainly was not a 

/safe friend to the Aberdeen Government. It urged it to be bellicose, 

yet did all it could to discredit Lord Palmerston,who was its most 

war like member. ith reason,however,it resented the shilly-shally-

ing conduct of ministers,and,holding that the quarrel with Russia 

could not be patched up,it was anxious to precipitate a crisis. it 

this object it put pressure on the French as well as on the English 

authorities,sneering at their irresolution and disclosing their 

secrets." (2) GreTille writes (Dec.24,1853) ;" alewski bas been maki 

a great flare up about the article in 'The Times' ,stating that Dun

das wanted to pursue the Russian fleet after Sinope,and that Bara

quay d'Hilliers put his veto on the operation •••• ! offered to sp k 

to Delane about contradicting it in the 'Ti s,'which I afterward 

did. He said the tact was true,and he had received it from various 

quarters,and it was useless to contradict it ••• (3) On October 15, 

1853 Aberdeen writes to Delane; "I am glad to hear of the improvement 

in public opinion which you describ ;but I cannot think that you 

have turned the Edinburgh meeting to the best account. ithout s 

orting the absurdities of the Peace Conference or even whil 

.1ng them as much as you please, I think that both the princi 1 

----- ----- -
1. 

2. 

Dasent,Delane,I,p.l57. 

H.R.Fox Bourne,English Newspaper, (London,l887.),II,pp.l92,193. 

Greville,Journal,III,pp.l02,103. 
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what were the views expressed by various other papers and periodi

cals published at this time? Thoughthere is a dearth of material 

on · this particular division of our subject, the popular ideas on 

Government policy were quite well defined at different periods of 

the negotiations,so that we may hope to arrive at atairly definite 

conclusion. 

"T he Times " reflects the conservative phase of public opinion 

during the greater part of this period,but evidently the . e are oc

casional articles like those of July 8,I853 (?) when Greville 

speaks of the "versatility and inconsistency of "The Times" which 

had t o leaders,one warlike,the other peaceful,on the sameday. 

When the Czar signed the Vienna Note "The Times" was firm,--the 

Turk must sign the note. After October 4, when Delane saw that 

war was inevitable "The Times" was dubd;ous in tone, but as time pasfd 

Showed a decided leaning toward war. e have Aberdeen's word (See 

Page III) that "The Times" did not wait for Sinope • Therefore e 

tnay say that "The Times" did and did not reflect public opinion 

during the period from I853 tothe outbreak of ar; in one sense i t 

reflected public opinion,--when "The Times" was dubious ,public o

Pinion was not unanimous but doubtful,--public opinion as not yet 

out of control;on the other hand, it did not reflect public opinion 

because Delane,even when he knewthat the great majority wanted 

ar,tried to assist Aberdeen as much as he could without hopelessly 

compromising "The Times". The articles hich are dubious or war

like intone are intended to function as transitions hen'The Times 

Shall be obliged to give up ground which is untenable, and shall 

SPeak a s the representative of the people. 

7 Ill .fm 
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We shall now try to estimate,as best we can from tne mater

ial at hand,the relative strength of the different currents of pub

lic opinion from 1850 to 1854. For information we shall depend 

mainly on Littell's "Living Age",which has copied extensively from 

"The Examiner11and "Spectator .. 11 which according to Buckle, (1) are 

the only two weeklies of any political importance;there are also a 

few articles :t'r9m "The Times" and "The Press" (Founded May 7 ,1853). 

Karl Marx,in his Eastern Question gives short summaries from the 

daily press of which we shall avail ourselves. 

As Marx gives us no extracts from the London Press until afte 

!larch 25,1853.we shall take the views expressed by "The Examiner" 

and "The Spectator"('both Liberal) ,"The Times"(Independent) ,"The 

British Quarterly .Magazine" (Science,Literature,and Politics),and 

"The ( ) 1 United Service Magazine Army and Navy , n order to get some 

idea of public opinion on the Russo-Turkish question befor 1853. 

As far back as November 25,1849 "The Examiner" is eloquent 

even extravagant 1n its praises of the Turk•(Z) In a short para

graph written as nearly as can be guessed,some ti in December 1849 

(no magazine or paper named) we are informed that the Turks are 

Very favorably situated for war;moreover,the Turk has shown much 

8 Ympathy for Hungarians and Italians who took pe.rt in the late rev

olutionary movements;it would be curious if Turkey should unite 

With the "champions of progress" in the !lediterranean.(3) Littell's 

for March 23,1850 contains an article from "The United Service g

azine11 which dwells at length on the enormous strides made by Russia 

----------------
1. 
2. 
3. 

Moneypenny & Buckle ,Disraeli III,p.•9o. 
Littell, "Turkey, "Vol. 24,p. !48. 
<::1-&..d.. '''[l aM-<1 c.r~, 1'· fl'i'.S. 
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during t he preceding eighty years. This rticle pr sents the " l-

ance of power"idea. The author is fearful of th dang r to h ch 

England's I ndian Empire is exposed by the Russian ollcy o aggr n

dizement,questions whether the time is not rip for a ar of policy, 

and hints at an alliance between England and ranee or this pur

pose.{!) "The British Quarterly Revie "does not believe that ng-

land is justified in such application of Cobden's doctri of non-

inte r ve ntion as would leave oppressed peoples such a the Hungari-

' ans,to t heir fate;on the other hand there is a not of rni to 

those who are over-enthusiastic about the Turks; urklsh rul ,accord 

ing to Mr.Layard's account,is a mere dead incub on t hould r 

of t hose subjected to it;"The Ti a is scor d for it attit d on 

the atrocities of Austri and Russia in Hun ary. D 

unpopular side in the case of Kossuth). Lord 1 

is commended. (2) "The imes"for June 2,1851 a s; 

lieve t ha t the intentions of icholas have v r s 

n too th 

or aggressive character sometimes imput d to them •••• I 

in t he character or policy of th Emp ror ichol c 

exhibited in the last three years to adopt dv n uro s or 

combinations •••• Russia will n ither att to co 

or to atta ck France. The attitud of n 

of Russi is strictly defensive ••• (3) 

for August 9,1851 suggests that "The Feac Soc! ty 

consistency and advantage hold its ti s in St. 

-------------1. 
2. 

Littell, "Russian Aggression in the 
Ibid. , "Review of "The Times "and al 

ast, p.529. 
rsto 'a Sp 

1849.) 
Ibid.,"Russia and Pr s1a"Vol.30,p.376. 
Ibid. ,"The Peace society'p.607. 

R 
p.352. 
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On June 12,1852 the same paper quotes an .extract from Kossuth's 

speech in Boston ( y,l852). This extract,which was laid before the 

House of Commons by Lord Dudley stuart,describes Turkey as the land 

ot municipal institutions and religious toler tion,and declares that 

Protestantism has grown up in Turkey "under the protecting wings of 

the Ottoman power;" "Pet r,the czar,lett a testam nt to the people 

that Russia must take Constantinople; Russi has prohibitive dutie 

on all articles except those without which manufacturing could not 

go on,while Turkey adhering to her i mortal policy of free trade, 

levies duties only for revenue.{l) "The Spec tor"for October 23,· 

1852 says that in the event ot war the freedom of Europe nd t~ 

commerce of England are at stake.(2) Later (October 30,1852) the 

a a periodical tells it readers that Tur ey is n ano ly 1 

a very small ~ority without political convictions governing 

uch larger population with natio lities d convictions or th ir 

o n;"The Spectator'quest1ons whether the s 11 Turkish ot 

0 

bout 50,000 men has any men of superior gener lship,but i also ot 

the opinion that the vast Ultr -oriental po er of Russi is not 0 

unquestioned as might t first PP r. {3) Here e ha e,as f r 

can be judged,three definite current of public opinion;( )t 

balance of power"idea,--fear of Rus3i 's pr domi ce at the x-

P&nse of Europe; (b) the ide of Russi s de troyor or 11 r 

and enterprise,and Turkey , pa go o libe lis nd tole tion; 

(c)a more conservative current which does not shar either in t ,._ .. __________ _ 

1. Litt ll,"Designs Against Turkey, Tol. 4,p.l 2. 

2• L1 ttell," t ould Be t Stake in a Gene 1 ar, Vol.~5,p.572. 

3. Ibid. ,"The ~urkish Question,"p.574. 
• 4 
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exaggerated enthusiasm for the Turk,or the exaggerated fear of Rus-

sia."The Times,"whioh was representative of the last idea,and led 

all other papers in circulation must have had a strong moderating 

influence on public opinion. "The Times" is the only daily news~ 

paper quoted above. 

Karl Marx (March 25,1853) says;"In ancient Greece an orator 

Who was paid to remain silent was said to have an ox on his tongue. 

The ox ••• was a silver coin imported from Egypt. ith regard to "The 

Times,"we may say tbat,during the whole period of the revived Eas

tern Question,it had also an ox on its tongue,if not for remaining 

Silent,at least for speaking." (1) "The Times•• defended Austrian in

tervention in Montenegro on the plea of Christianity;when Russia 

interfered "The Times" declared the subject of no importance to the 
II 
subjects 11 of the Established Church of England;Turkey•s commerce was 

important for Great Britain,therefore Great Britain would gain by 

exchanging Turkish free trade for Russian prohibition and Austrian 

Protection;next "The Times"labored to prove that England was depend

ent on Russia for food,therefore must bow to the geogr phical ideas 

of the Czar;then it fell back on the statement that the Turkish Em

Pire was falling to pieces,therefore Russi must presently ecome 

the executor and heir of that Empire ;anon , "The Times' wanted to sub· 

ject the inhabitants of Turkey to the 11 pure sway 'and civili:z i l'l~ 1nflu· 

ence of Russia and Austria;in conclusion,"The Times" congrat lates 

itself on the "brilliancy"of its Eastern leaders ,whereupon the 

Whole London Press,daily and weekly,rose as one man ag inst the lead 

1ng journal. 11The Morning Post., (Tory and Palmerstonian)mocks at the _______ ... _____ _ 

1. Marx,The Eastern Question,p.lO. 
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--------------
l. Marx,The Eastern Question,p.lO. 
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intelligence o:f "The Times"and accuses it o:f deliberately spreading 

false and absurd news; "The Morning Herald" ( Proteotionist) calls it 

0 tll" Hebrao-Austro- Russian contemporary;" "The Daily News" (Liberal) 

calls it t he "Brunnow organ; .. (l) 11 The Morning Chronicle" (Peelite) 

says; 11 The journalists who have proposed to surrender the Turkish Em

Pire to Rus s ia,on the score of the commercial eminence of a dozen 

large Greek firms,are quite right in claiming for themselves the 

monopoly of brilliancy;" "The Morning Advertiser"(Radical)makes the 

following statement;"The Times"is right in stating that it is iso

lated in its advocacy of Russian interests ••• It is printed in the 

English language. But that is the only thing English about it. It 

1s,where Russia is concerned ,Russian all over.(2) Here we have 

"T he Times "on one side ,and the ,..London press on the other. 1The Ex-

amtner"(March 19,1853)mournfully contrasts the present lack of in

terest in preserving the integrity of Turkey with the active inter

est of 1840;England is encouraging the enemies of her old ally, 

!_Ut'key. (3) "The Economist" (Trade organ) says that the English press 

Should not take the attitude that the destruction of Turkish domin

ion is a fated and inevitable thing;if Turkey be dismembered will 

the Czar or Kaiser govern her better than the Sultan? (4) "The Spec

tator"(March 12,1853.)severely reprimands Lord Aberdeen for not hav

ing given an unequivocal dissent to "The utual Disarmament ssion" 

Which had waited on him February 26th,and suggests that Mr.Cobden 

and Co. go to st. Petersburg and lay their proposition before the czar i\-57 

--,_--~---------
1. B:runnow was the Russian ambassador to England. 

Marx,The Eastern Question1 pp.lO.ll.l2. 
Littell, "Austria and TurKel, "Vol.37 ,pp.375,376. 
;bid. ,"The Ottoman Empire, pJ.376. . ,, ·-·' 

CJh..cJ... •• -tfJu_, 'h1 . .t;, ... 1-Jr,· • .1. 'M.· ~--""' ~- 3Y~. 3'!-r. , 
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"The Specta tor 11 mentions Lord John Russe 11 1 s boast that England and 

France were in peculiarly friendly relations and wonders how the 

~mperor of France ,who can have but little sympathy with constitu

tional government,should be the fittest person to consult regarding 

ithe state of Europe. {1) 11 The Economist"takes pride in the fact that 

~ngland is the asylum for the victim of oppression,and praises 

Lord Palmerston for saying that England would refuse all demands for 

their extradition. (2) April 19th Marx writes that "The Daily ewe" 

clearly perceives that the dismemberment of Turkey would mean Russia 

at Constantinople; this would threaten the peace of the world,ruin 

the Black Sea trade,and necessitate new armaments in the British 

stations and fleets of the Mediterranean; therefore 11 The Daily ewe" 

must exert itself to arouse the indignation and fear of the British 

nation and writes panegyrics upon Turkey,which are supplied by w. 

David Urquhart.(3) 

Then came the Menshikov ultimatum of ay 7th,l853. arx 

(May 31) quotes "The Morning Herald," 11 Had Admiral Dundas been per

mitted to join the French squadron at Salamis,several weeks go, 

the present state of affairs would be quite different;"(4) 'The 

Times" says that "No correct conclusions could be drawn from that 

Inendacious wire~~ (theelectric telegraph);it also says that the 

Progress of the Christians in Turkey,is the interest of the world; 

they must not come under Russia;resistance to Russia should be 

European.(5) This is a dubious attitude surely,when previous state-

-------------1. 
2. 
3. 
f4. 
5. 

Littell, "Constitutional League in Europe, "Vol. 37 ,p. 374. 
Ibid. ,·"The Asylum of the , orld. '' p. 341. 
Marx,The Eastern Question,pp.24,25. 
Ibid. , p. 33. 
Ibid.,p.34. 
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menta of "The Times'' are considered. June 2l,Karx writes that "The 

Times"is of opinion that Turkey should first uffer Russia to enter 

the Principalities and afterwards enter into negotiations with her; 

but if Turkey should regard the occupation as a casus belli ngland 

and France must not do so;if,nevertheless,England and France should 

do so,it should be done not as belligerents against Russi but as 

!defensive allies of Turkey. Marx also observes that no other paper 

would follow the lead or "The Times."(l) 

II The Russians crossed the Pruth July 2,1853. rx says (July 

8)that the English Press has lowered its warlike language and sums 

up the "Times 11 leaders of July 8 as follows;" ••• as the Russians 

COuld not master their propensity for ciT111zing barbarian provinces 

/
England had better let them do as they desired,and avoid a d1st b

ance of the peace by vain obstinacy. {2) On July 8th .Layard was 

requested by Lord Palmerston to postpon indefinitely his ot1on tor 

information on Turkish affairs; .Bright at the sa e ti seized his 

opportunity of congratulating Aberdeen on hi cautious policy. h r 

U.pon uThe Morning Advertiser"made the follo ing co nt; t 

Peace Society itself the Cabinet it could not hav don or to e -

courage Russia ,to discourage France,to nda er urkey,an disc dit 

England than the .- very good Aberdeen. .Brlght' speech w s 

as a sort of nchester manifesto ot t 

Cabinet. (3) July 19, rx reports that th 'orni 

orn1ng Post, and "The Econo st' r d sc ti 

courteay,wantonness or insolence,and vagaries of t 

-------------

tr bl r of t 

dv rti r, 

0 t lac o 

czar.(4) On 

rx,The Eastern Question 2 pp.44,45. 
• Ibld.,p.56. Articles mentioned by Grev1lle. S e Pagelt~. 

Ibid.,p.58. 
Ib1d.,p.72. 
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July 18,an "Englisbman"in "The Morning Advertiser"called upon the 

Stars and Stripes to appear in the Mediterranean and shame the 

"muddy old Union Jack"into activity. (1) On August 2nd,"The orning 

Post"asserts that the Vienna Note has been sent to St.Petersburg 

and states that "By the lOth of August the whole matter will bo te 

minated peaceably,or the combined fleet will be commanded to pro

ceed to the Bosphorus,or perhaps to the Black Sea. Active measur s 

will succeed patient negotiation,and the threat of danger will no 

longer prevent the strong meana,which may ensure safety. If the 

Czar accept the proposal no made,the first condition will be the 

immediate evacuation of the Principal! ties." (2) This sou.."ldB q ite 

Palmerstonian. Just at this ti e rx announces the publication 

of four letters on the Oriental Question by David Urquhart.(3) 

The weekly periodicals come out openly and strongly." 

Emmineruof July 2,raves about the esselrode "ult1 

ing it the most insolent and unconstitutional ttaok on 

al oat unresisting neighbor since the days of th 

Poland. Let France and England declar t t t 

Pruth is a breach of tr aty". T st prec 
( 4) 

Jun 11 expresses its alarm t th pro bl c q 

treaty of y 8 1 1852,wb1ch gav t 0 

the head of the elder-branch ot t 

c ssion to Holstein; ngland was 1 ter 

ght hold the keys of the .Balti ;t R 

----------rx,Eastern Question,p.74. 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Ibid.,p.82. 
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handed statesmen of the day could not fit them elv s to such a po l-

icy on the instant; 11 e are slow to move; t 1f e one av ,a 11 

retreat,1f with hole heart and a firm ri nt h nd we pl ce 

trust in God and the right?"(l) 'The Specta or a c st ita 

vote for war. "The Examiner" gives its argwnent fo war; he u y now 

imposed and the interests appealing to gland and to r ce toget -

er for protection involve no mere preferences of opin on. Cons1 

ations of democracy or despotism have nothin o do wi th It 

the great material question,whether one po er hall ll e to 

ecome so preponderant on the confines of rope an 81 I virtu-

lly,if it succeeds,to dominate the two con 1n n I 1 qu 

tion,not merely of government o~ its principl , t o r- o 

vation,of national exi tence;' land 

and shirk her manifest duties. 'It 

and armies,wh1le the est merely adv nee 

te ts,or with navies sneaking for a fe 

lhe entrances to Turkish ports, t Gr 

nno 

1a co 

ering between ssia nd the est) h no c 

1ner"does not believe that Rus 1a 111 is r; 

rched across the Pruth solely 

ould not resent 1 (2) 

Austria and Prussia are n in c o 

that as a sine qua non of any r en 

Pr1nc1palit1es;1t also deplor s h r 

--- ---------
l. Littell 11 ar ith Russia, PP 5 -• 

h 

f1 

2 • Ibid., ':by Russia Should no be Res d, ol 6, 

po r 

.. 
on 
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have had such regard for the support of public 

pinion that they have communicated all negotiations to the public, 

hile Parliament and the English nation have been kept in dense ig

orance of Government policy."(l) "The Economist"July 16,declares 

hat t hough it has often denounced war,it has never concealed its 

there are cases when war "may be a necessity,a safety,a 

isdom,and a virtue;" "The Economist"believes that a war with Russia 

o sustain Turkey in her present righteous cause would be such a 

ase;then "The Economisttt advances the familiar "balance or power" 

rguments,and believes that such a war entered into 1n cooperation 

ith France would cement the friendship between the two countries; 

ar cannot but be a hopeful omen to the trampl d liberties 

the crushed civilization of Italy,Hungary and Ge ny. Russia 

been led to her present cours by believing that ngland and 

auld not work together;that the rg nt of the Peace-at-an 

ice School were powerful enough to pr vent her engagi in war·let 

the czar that he bas mistaken her pos1t1o ,a d 1sco -

her temper. (2) "The Economist" no belongs to the ection 

country. "The Spectator"ot August 6 de nds t 

existing treaties bet een Russia and ur y,--

8 repeated again and again up to the outbrea of ar.( , T 

the same date prints an article congratulati th P a e 

Ociety on the triumph or its principles and sees no ear hly r so 

hy it should not appear before the orld under the tronag ot 1 s 

• 

3. 

-----------
Littell,"The Eastern Questi on, 'pp.563,564. 

Ibid. ,"England's Interest in the Eastern Question, 

Ibid.,"Russia ills It," p.698. 

ol.38,pp.565-
567. 
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pretation of the note. Marx says that the· whole of the London PressJ 

"The Times"included is silent on a revelation made by the "Journal 
I( 

des Debats to the effect that Mr.Reeve had been sent with despatches 

from London,stating that the Porte would forfeit the support of the 

Four Powers if it refused to yield;"The Times" of August 20 says 

that "the Turkish Question· has plainly become a question of words;" 

"The terms of this document were liable to misconstruction but two 

points were unimpeachably clear:first,that the four powers intended 

to maintain the territorial and administrative rights of the Porte; 

and :next,that in the event of dispute they would have been bound by 

this i ntention;a state which is so much in need of European protec

tion,"must at least so far pay the penalty of its weakness as to re

ceive aid indispensable to its existence on the terms least onerous 

to its supporters." Mr.Urquhart makes the following statement in 

"The Morning Advertiser;" "There is no alternative. Either the la a 

or England have to be exercised in their "penal rigor upon the per

sons of four traitors(Aberdeen,Clarendon,Palmerston,and Russell)or 

the Czar of Russia commands the world."{l) By September 23rd, 

11 Th e Globe and "The Morning Post"(Both Palmerstonian)admit that the 

Proposed Turkish modifications were necessary,the latter paper as

serting that the Vienna Note was neither more nor 1 ss than the 

equivalent of the Menshikov Note. (2) "The orning Advertiser" incon

Sistently declares"There is but one man to whom the country point 

at this important junction as fit to be entrusted with the helm of 

affair • That man is Lord Palmerston. "( 3~The Examiner" (September 

3)has great sympathy for Turkey. Turkey is being kept in an atti-

---z· -~;;-E;stern ~uestion,pp.l29,L30,l31,132. 
• Ibid! ,p.lso.- -~ 

3. Ib1d.,p.l40.(September 22.) ,_ 
7.1\l.<lm 
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tude of peace;while in this position the Porte is likened to a man 

who has his toes trodden and his nose pulled by his adversary, 

friends advising that such acts however unpleasant to the sufferer 

should not be regarded in the light of hostilities. "The Examiner" 

speaks of the fleets"skulking in Besika Bay";if the combined fleets 

had entered the Dardanelles when the Russians crossed the Pruth, 

support would have balanced invasion;the position of England is 

lowered in the eyes of the world.(!) "The Economist"asks whether it 

is n~ too late to send the fleets into the Black Sea. (2) "The Spec

tator"for September lO ; denies the charge that Prince Albert,who is 

German,has induced England to hush up the quarrel with scanty re

gard to the justice of the case,--that Prince Albert bas induced 

England to abandon her pledge and her ally.(3) In an entry for Sep

tember 26th, Greville says; "Day after day the Radical and Tory papers 

•••Pour forth the most virulent abuse of the Emperor of Russia,of 

Austria,and of this Government,especially of Aberdeen" (4) "The r as 

(Disraeli)for october Sth,gives humoroua burlesque of a Cabinet 

meeting in which Lord Clarendon makes the following peech which is 

supposed to be descriptive of Ministerial policy; "A Foreign Secre

tary,! presume I am expected to propose some course. I continue to 

be of opinion that a communication should at once be framed for 

transmission to Vienna,by virtue of which negotiation would as ume 

a specific aspect,which would in due course tend to their adopti~ 

a certain direction,and this followed as it undoubtedly would be, 

------------1. Litt 11 "The Predicament of Turkey,"Vol.39,pp.l23,124. 
I II 128 

2.. Ibid., "Tpe ~astern ~uestt.on~ P• • 
3 Ibid., Fa se Posi ions P• 39. 
•· Greville,Journa1 1 III,pp.78,79. 
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by their presenting a determinate and recognizable basis would 

ultimately eventuate into relations of a temporarily,it not perma-
. (1) 

nently desirable character. That is my frank and simple opinion." 

Palmerston is quoted as saying;"! am rmt Premier,! am not Foreign 

Secretary. I'm nobody of course. But I know what the people want 

and what they'll have--if not rrom you,from your successors. Order 

up every ship · into the Black Sea and let them begin battering and 

blazing and let Europe see that you are in earnest."(2) There is 

also a parody on "The Spanish Troubadour;" 

"Gayly Lord Clarendon puffed his cigar, 

Lightly pooh-poohing the prospect of war; 

Singill8, "As Palmerstbn' s pupil I come. 

Lor!in diplonacy ain't I at home?"(3) 

October 27 "The Times" makes the following statements: "That 

there is a party in the country which would welcome a war with Russ 

is not to be denied,and the explanation is to be sought in the 

working of democratic principles. A Russian war is considered desi 

able because Russia is the acknowledged supporter of absolutism, 

because she represents irresponsible and anti-popular government, 

because she interfered to crush Hungarian independence,and because 

her intervention might again be forthcoming at similar conjunctures 

These sentiments are entirely disconnected with the ostensible 

causes of quarrel. The czar has encroached upon the privileges or 

the Sultan,and has committed an aggression upon territorial rights 

---------------
l. Littell, "The Cabinet Co1.mcil," Vol.39,p. 510. 

2 & 3. Ibid.,p.511. 
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but such allegations are merely used as pretexts. Proceedings or 

exactly the same character excited no disapprobation when they were 

reported from the United States. Of the two cases,the piratical 

descent upon Cuba without the shado of a justification was certain

ly more gross than the occupation of the Danubian Principalities as 

excused by the czar •••• "(l) Evidently "The Times"has been impressed 

by some of John Bright's ideas. Then on November 19 we have a "Time " 

article which may well function in the way of a trans1tion;"Th1s 

much is already certain--that we have entered upon a state or 

things in which the positive course of events and the terribl ne-

cessi ties of war have super eded the pretences of diplomacy;" "The 
~ 

Times'~that the war now going on bet een Russia and Turkey has 

thrown 11 the past and future relations of the two Empir s open to 

1 controversy;all existing treaties are annulled and France and ng

land must see to it that there is an honorable settlement; The 

Times"still hopes for peace and urges the German powers to join 

with France and England,--it is impossible that urope cannot n

force its will;if the Emperor of Russia persists in his wild and 

Wicked course"he has nothing before him but war. The Power hav 

tried with very indifferent success to propose terms or aeco oda

tion. Are they alto~ether unprepared to impose them? (2) 

circumstances admitted by "The Times'how is the "will of urop 

be imposed on Russia if not by war? The next great o tburst of 

lie opinion comes after the "massacre' or Sinope. 

-------------
l. Littell,"Turkey and Russia,"Vol.39,p.702. 

2. Ibid. ,"The Times" on Turkey" ,Vol.40,pp.91,92. 
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After Sinope Marx informs us that "The Times" as the r p

resentative of the whole Cabinet,expresses its general indignation 

t the ingratitude of the czar and ventures upon ome menaces; 

"The orning Post"gives its readers to understand that Sinope ould 

never have occurred if Lord Palmerston were the Premier or,at least, 

the Minister for foreign affairs;"The orning Chronicle"believes "it 

not improbablethat the power which has disturbed the peace of the 

world may ~ be disposed to acquiesce in the ter ination of the 

war;" 11 The Englishman"(Independent) says;nour fleet,at all events , 

is~ there to prevent the Russia from attacking Turkey •••• The 

fleet is not there to see that the Black Sea is not a Russian lake -
•••• The fleet is~ there to help our ally •••• Russian admirals y 

manoeuvre ••• within gun-shot of constantinople,and the sere s of 

England will continue as impassive as the prince cr ,Lord Aberde n 

himself."(l)"The Economist"of December 31 t,dcscants on "th dl-

graceful and melancholy butchery of Sinope,' nd are not war but t 

consequences of any further attempts to avoid i .(2) In Th n-

er" of January 7, 1854 there is fiery articl on S1nope:th cz r 

having stolen the steed at Sinope,the Gover ent 1ves notic o i s 

resolution to close the stable door; You have bro Tur ish tl t 

to shivers and it is ti e to take ca of the pi c s ; Let th C z r 

take Constantinople leaving the allies to ta i~oro 

tion ;The czar~the Harlequin of the ,a ngland an r ce . 
It-

~he Clown and Pantaloon,following him to tr t bu n er in 

time..L blunderi and bungling and m1 delivering their oat n rg tic 

--------------
1. Marx,Eastern Question,pp.l80,l81. 

2. Littell," ar with a Despot, Vol.40,p.S61. 
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slaps on the face."(l) "The Times"ofDecember 31,1853 comes out 

with the following eta tement; "The combined governments ot England 

and France have exhausted their diplomacy,their remonstranoes,and 

their patience,and they now see themselves apparently reduced to the 

alternative of quitting forever their high stations among the na

tions of the earth,forfeiting their promises and abandoning their 

alliesz or having recourse to war--the sport of barbarous sover

eigns, but the dread of freeand progressive governments • There is 

no alternative. It is a decision. ith whatever reluctance the 

Western powers must accept the challenge so 'insultingly flung at 

them. 11 (2) The "country"now speaks with no uncertain voice ;all the 

currents of public opinion except that relatively small and unim

portant influence of the "Peace Societyu,h.ave merged into a mighty 

stream, --and "The Times ",if 1 t would preserve 1 ts prosper! ty, must go 

With the stream. 

"The Spectator" of December 31 again asserts that Russia 

should not be permitted to resume the status quo,and is glad to see 

the same view supported by "The Economist, "on the ground that the 

existing treaties have given Russia perpetual pretexts tor inter

ference in the internal affairs of Turkey.(3) "The Spectator"1s sure 
..tk 

that_, counsels of the Coalition llinistry are bar on1ous sine Lord 

Pa1merston has returned to office.(4) oreover,'The Sp ctator is 

much consoled by the fact that England and France are acting to

gether with such cordiality.Napoleon is apparently much fir r n 
_., __________ _ 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

v..e.116, 
Littell,'' ords versus Deeds' ,p. 418. 
Fox Bourne,Etilish Newspapers,II,p.l94. 
Littell,"Set ement between Russia and Europe, Vol.40,p.397. 
Ibid., "England and Russia,"p. 383. 
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more sincere than those miserable Bourbons would have been;he has 

committed crimes,to be sure,but his throne is not hereditary;Napo

leon III is entitled at least to the courtesy and good-will of the 

English sovereign and the English nation as well as other royal per

sonages of Europe whose lives have been passed in crime without Na-
~ II 

Poleon's excuse.(l) Fraser's Magazine for January 14 waxes elo-

quent over the union of the standards of St.Denis and st.George. 

This magazine declares; "The public mind of England has sufficiently 

declared itself upon each point as it arose,and so far as resistance 

to aggression a~positive reprobation of injustice and duplicity are 

concerned it is as that of one man." " ••• in the present instance 

there has been but one opinion,one voice, on the question of rights 

and justice against violence and wrong: ••• "Austria,Russia,and Prus

sia are the nations which blotted Poland from the map of Europe.(2} 

"The Economist"testifies to the same conditions;"It is not a war of 

conquest or retali tion,it is not a war to subdue one dangerous 

Power for the security of the rest ••• but one entirely for the sake 

Of order2 as that is understood by the majority of the European po -

era •••• The present war is carried out against Russia solely to exe

cute the award of the common opinion of Europe."(3} On the sa 

day "The Examiner" states that there is a very gen ral belief abr d 

that the English court is countenancing the restoration of th 

Bourbons;the visits of King Leopold of Bel i ,and his son have 

given rise to this idea. (4} "The Spectator on the sa e day d1scr d-

------------1. Littell,"England and Russia ,"Vol.40,p.384. 
2. Ib1d.,"The Russo-Turkish Question, 'pp.99,101~103. 
3. Ibid., "Settlement between Russia and Europe , p. 361. 
4. Ibid.,"The Bourbon Intrigues and King Leopold,'Vol.401 p.424. 
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iits the stories about Prince Albert,and enlarges on the discretion 

of the Prince as shown in times past.(l) 

Perhaps there was a lull in the storm of invective directed 

against the Government after the Blue Books had been published. Gre

Ville says; (February 9): "The publication of the Blue Books has re

lieved the Government from a vast amount of prejudice and suspicion. 

The public judgment of their management of the Eastern Question is 

generally very favorable,and impartial people applaud their perse

vering efforts to avert war and are satisfied that everything was 

done that the national honor or dignity required. I have read throug 

the thick volumes,and am satisfied that there is on the whole no 

case to be made against the Government though there are so things 

that might perhaps have been better done." (2) On the other hand, John 

Bright said that the war could not be justified out of these same 

documents.(3) Mr.Drummond saw clearly both from the title,-- 11 Cor

respondence respecting the Rights and Privileges of the Latin and 

Greek Churches in Turkey ,"and the contents,that England and ance 

ere entering into a religious war. (4) Of course we know that it 

would have been very unwise to print all these diplo tic documents 

in the original. Public feeling might have been so arou d that ne

gotiations would have been hampered,if not made impossible. It is 

jgenerally understood that the matter given out ir. the Blue Books s 

been so much revised that it is of precious little valu to one ho 

Wishes to get at real facts. Sir.~ hite's biographer states t t 

--------------- ~~ ~ 1. Littell , "The Stories about Prince Albert , 11 p.425. 
2. Greville ,Journal,III,pp.ll6,117. • 
3. Trevelyan,Bright ,p.238.Dec.22,1854. Speech in House 
4. Hansard,Vol.l30,p.975. Feb.20,1854 11 " 11 
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the ambassador's best despatches never found their way into the 

Blue Books;"One official wrote to him saying:".e send you many des-

patches to revise as you wish. e have not given many of them for 

fear of compromising you and making it hot for you at Belgrade." 

"Please go carefully through your despatches,"wrote another,"and 

say what additions or further omissions you propose."(l) Lord Claud 

Hamilton made the following comment on the Blue Books;'He feared he 

must say that the Blue Books bore evidence of hav1D8 been "cooked' 

and he had heard out or the House that the beautiful ay in which 

they ere prepared had been made the subject of congratulation. '(2) 

In short there is such general distrust of the subject-matter con-

tained in this collection of garbled documents that we y easily 

discount the influence which it might have in moderating public 

opinion. Greville writes on February 25; 'The rage for this w 

gets every day more vehement,and nobody ee to fear anythi 

that e may not spend money and men enough in wagil18 i • 

sober people who have courage enough to hint at it bei 

he ew 

impoliti 

and uncalled for are almost hooted down,and their warning and 

scruples are treated with indignation and contempt. (3) 

Sir Edward Cook speak of 'that fluct ting and indet r- ( 

minate body of ideas and feelings which i called pu 1 c o inion 

e know well the difficulty of attempting to ~·~g 

these different current or public opinion(tb te 

th t ngth of 

urr nt ' i 

only a. convenient form)with the materi 1 t hand;b th r is r 

-------------1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

N.B. 

H.Southerland Edwards,Sir illiam Whi __ ,(London ,1902)p.80. 
Hansard,Vol.l3l,p.725.(March 13,185i} 
Greville,Journal!III,p.l21. 
Cook,Delane,p.29 • 

Sir 1llia hite was appointed en oy extraord1nar at con
stantinople in 1885. 
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probability that such weeklies as the "Spectator" and the "Examiner" 

reflect the opinion expressed by the dail press. As we noted be

fore,there were,as far as we could judge,four distinct currents of 

public opinion up to about April 1853;(a)the fear that Russia would 

predominate Europe;(b)the feeling that Russia and Austria were ene

mies of liberalism and co~titutionalism,--that they were responsi

ble for the crushed and trampled liberties of Hungary,Italy,and the 

German states;(c)the feeling of exaggerated admiration for the Turk 

linked with a feeling of chivalrous sympathy for a weak power op

pressed and overawed by a strong one;(4) a conservative sentiment 

neither pro-Turkish nor pro-Russian represented at first by such 

periodicals as "The Spectator,""The British Quarterly"and to some 

extent by the "Times'!which can afford to speak more openly in favor 

of Russia. The second current(b)is strong on October ~,1853,and 

still strong in April,l854. On the first date Greville wrote;"Pal

merston is lauded to the skies by all the Radicals who are admirers 

of Kossuth and Ma.Zzini ••• "(l) In April 1854 Bright wrote "Our coun 

trymen fancy they are fighting for freedom because the Russian Gov

ernment is a despotism ••• they confound the blowing up of ships and 

the slaughter of thousands ith the cause of freedo •• '(2) The 

third current(c) gains rapidly in strength as time passes and adds 

a number of slogans,--England and France must stand by their ally, 

Turkey;absolutely no such thing as union with Austri ;contempt and 

scorn for such organizations as Peace societies and their leaders; 

contempt and scorn for the poltroons who represent the nglish 

Government and for Aberdeen in Particular;admiration and praise of 

Lord Palmerston,and last of all,suspicion that the Prince Consort 

-----------1. Greville ,Journal,III,pp.80,8l. 2. Trevelyan,Bri ht,p.226. 
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is intriguing with the autocrats of Europe to the undoing of England. 

Apparently this last current gains overwhelming £orce,sweeping the 

Liberal 1 or relatively moderate current along with itselr,-until by 

mid-summer (1853)"The Times"and,perhaps for a little while,"The 

Morning Chronicle," (Peeli te) are all alone on one side with t..l-J.e whol 

London press,daily and weekl~arrayed against them on the other. The 

the "Times"current is swept along with the greater current and one 

more voice is added to the grand chorus,-ll,ar! ar! ar! " 

The statement of the Prince Consort,who lived at the time, 

will no doubt,give a much more ccurate and trustworthy idea of the 

state of public opinion at this time;"The Emperor of Russia is a ty

rant,the enemy of all liberty on the Continent,the oppressor of 

Poland. He wanted to coerce the poor Turk. The Turk is a fine fel

low--he has braved the rascal,let us rush to his assistance. The 

peror is no gentleman,as he has spoken a lie to our Queen. Down 

with the Emperor of Russia! Napoleon forever ! He is the nephew of 

his uncle whom we defeated at .aterloo. e were afraid of his invad 

ing us? Quite to the contrary! He has r~rgotten all that is past,and 

is ready to fight with us for the glorious cause against the oppr s

sor or liberty. He may have played the French some tricks,but they 

are an unruly set and don't deserve any better. D---all the Ger n 

Princes ho won't go with us against the Russian,because they think 

they want him to keep down their own people. The worst of the is 

the King of Prussia,who ought to know better."(l) 

1. Martin,Prince consort 1 III,pp.29,30. 
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CHAPTER V. 

elation between the Policy of the Leaders and that of the People. 

---------00000--------

Our study of the attitude of the leaders and guides of the 

nglish people and of the English people themselves toward the prob

lem of the Near East from 1850 to 1854 has reached its last phase. 

aving ascertained as well as we could the ttitude of the leaders 

current popular opinion we shall now try to identify the 

with the opinion which they either helped to create or used 

their own purposes when it was once initiated. 

Aberdeen,Bright and Cobden were openly and directly opposed 

the popular ideas(l)with this distinction,--Aberdeen wanted 

Four Powers to act together in bringing about a settlement;Cobde 

Bright wanted non-intervention. There is no relation between th 

olicy of these leaders and that of the "country". The speeches of 

obden and Bright had their influence when t~~ reaction began to set 

not before. 

Clarendon at first agreed with Aberdeen,but steered a middle 

between Aberdeen and Palmerston,and later seemed to be mor 

n accord with Palmerston. 

and became "hot"on the 

Finally he joined in the popular s nti
(2) 

ar,as Greville said.(Februar 27 1 1854. 

Derby,Layard,and Clanricarde after January 31,1854 simpl 

riticize Government policy in general and judiciously season their 

See Pages 135,136. 

2. Greville,Journal,III,p.l22. 
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criticisms with complimentary references to the man of the hour, 

Palmerston. They bewail the fact that the vac~llating and inconsis

tent policy of the Government has deluded the czar into thinking 

that an Anglo-French alliance is impossible and that England will 

never go to war. But all except Clanricarde are sparing of remarks 

about the integrity and independence of the Ottoman Empire and pre

fer to attack Russian policy instead,--the "balance of po er 'and th 

"honor of England"arguments being most popular. Layard see to 

have been the first to identify the Vienna Note With the enshikov 

ultimatum(l)an idea which is expanded on 11 d ~nfinitum"by Disrael1 

and others when there is an outburst of senti ent against coerci 

the Turk ~o accept the note. All,1ncluding .Disraeli,ar nthu-

siastic about an Anglo-French entente,and Layard,Disra 11,and Derb 

are not above making personal attacks on Aberdeen either in rl 

ment or in the press,a procedure which is quite in ord r. sut ,o 

the other hand ,we have Lord Claude Hamilton quoting • r.ayard' 

works on Turkey in order to bear out his lordship' 8 state nts 

about the desolation and misery of those countries which w und r 

Turkish rule.{2) And on January 31,1854 e hav Disraeli ishi 

to be assured that England is in cooperation ith the oth r 

as well as with France.{3) But broadly speaking, he poliCY o 

these men connects very ell with the po ular id s,(See 1.3 • ) 

those concerning the Prince consort excepted. 

along with the stream and helps to intensify h 

opposition g s 

b11c opinion 

Which has already been initiated. 

i~--;;;;:Th;~Eastern Question,p.llO,(A .18,1853) 
2. Hansard,Vo1.13l,p.723.(March 13,1854) 

3. Ibid.,Vol.l30,p.l63. 
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Lord John Russell had little confidence in the Turk's abil

ity to reform;in his memorandum of October 4,1853 be quotes Strat

ford de Radcliffe's opinion of the chances for improvement in the 

conditions of the Christian subjects of the Porte. Lord John would 

not support the Turk to the. detriment of his Christian subjects.(!) 

Moreover,Lord John does not join in the popular cry of union with 

France and detestation of Austria. On the contrary,in two instane~ 

eea (June 19 and October 4,1853),we find him advocating action in 

conjunction with France especially,but also with Austria. But there 

is one instance in which there is every reason to believe that Lord 

John changed-his policy because of public opinion. It will be r -

membered that Lord John t first was of the opinion that the Turk 

must sign the Vienna Note,but changed his policy when the Porte re

fused to accept the note. (August 29th&: 30th.) "The Examiner" of' 

August 20 quotes Mr.Layard's statement that the Vienna Note was not 

less injurious to the Turk than the enshiko Ultimatum,and we may 

be reasonably sure that this statement is an echo from the daily 

press.(See Page 73.) Lord John's sudden change or policy can onl 

be accounted for by the influence · or public opinion. Lord John is 

too conscientious to join in the popular praise of the Turk,but will 

agree that the Turk shall not be coerced. On January 31 we f 1nd hi 

loyally vindicating the Prince Consort in the House or co ons. But 

Lord John feels that he must not endanger his POlitical position by 

opposing the war sentiment,particularly when he is well a are that 

Palmerston is likely to make political capital out of the sa • 

--------------
1. alpole,Russel1 1 II 1 PP•l93,194. 
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Stratford de Redc liffe became popular after the "country" de

cided that the Turk should not be compelled to sign the Vienna Note . 

It was well understood, of course, that Stratford had used his in

fluence to bring about this very situation. But Stratford, as e 

know, had no feelings of exaggerated admiration for the Turk, and 

was, if anything , pess i mistic about the prospects for thorough go

ing reforms. On the other hand, he shared in the popular distrust 

of Russia and there is reason to suspect, may have had personal 

motives for opposing the Emperor Nicholas. Stratford was suspicious 

of Austrian policy, but was also suspicious of the French Ambassador 

and of anyone who might possibly undermine stratford's position at 

Constantinople. His motives were, perhaps, more personal than popu

lar, but he used the war-sentiment for the carrying out of hio own 

policy. Moreover, he was known to be a friend of Palmerston, ther -

fore came in for some reflected popularity. 

Delane was a supporter of the Aberdeen Government , therefor 

"The Times" was opposed to all the popular ideas until late oc ob r 

When the war-fever was reaching its height. "The Time " ould 

have taken up the cudgels for Prince Albert but Aberdeen and the 

Prince were both of the opinion that it would be better to 1 t th 

matter rest until the opening of Parliament. (1 

was at this time, opposed to the policy of the 

Palmers ton. 

'oreove ·, elan 

opl •s idol,--

x r Ssi e of 
Although Palmerston seems to have been mor 

the general policy of "the country" than any of the oth 1ead r 1 

still on examination we find reason to believe that he did not at 

first agree with each and every phase of popular policy. BUt 

------------------
1. Greville Journal I a 
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Palmerston had an advantage not possessed by John Russell and vari

ous Opposition leaders,--the advantage of a gloriously warlike past. 

As Foreign Minister he had carried out such a daring and energetic 

policy that he was hated by the greater part of the potentates of 

Europe,and became persona non grata with the Queen and the Prince 

Consort. Therefore if Palmerston did happen to adopt a policy which 

met With popular disapproval he needed only to keep a judicious 

Silence and the "country" believed,as was its habit of believing, 

that Palmerston was as warlike as could be imagined. Palmerston had 

supported Turkey when she refused to give up the re~ugees at the de

mand of Austria and Russia,thereby identifying himself with the 

Liberal or even Radical sentiment of the country. ile Palmerston 

shared the general optimism about Turkey(perhaps he had read • 

UrqUhart's works),he was not possessed by an exaggerated fear of Rus• 

Sia. As late as September 21 1 1853 we find him expressing a ish 

that England would be on friendly terms with Russia. He did dis

trust Russia's policy in the Near East.(See Page 32.) Of course, 

he coupled England and France together in all his Cabinet notes,and 

his personal recognition and approval of Napoleon's coup d~tat had 

given the impression that he was a friend of the Emperor. BUt pal

marston carried out what would have been Aberdeen's policy in 1841 

When the Four Powers acted in unison,-excluding war-ships fro t 

Dardanelles in time of peace. e know also that he had no intention 

of supporting France when she first made her demands regarding th 

Holy Places.(See Page 33.) Lord Palmerston agreed with Clarendon 

and Aberdeen that the Turk must sign the Vienna Note ,and certainly 

this policy was anything but popular. But,on the other hand, pal-

; I~ 4m 
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marston answer~Cobden with high praise of the Turkey which had no 

Poland and no Siberia.(!) Palmerston was the first to advise the 

Cabinet to send the fleets to the Dardanelles (July 4,1853)even be-

fore news came that the Russians had crossed the Pruth. e find the 

"Examiner .. making the same demand on July 2, (See Page11.~ but perhaps 

this is an echo of the "Morning Post"or some other or perhaps all 

of the daily papers,the "Times" excepted. On July 12 Palmerston 

wrote the following comment on the second Nesselrode Circular; "It 

is the robber who declares that he will not leave the house until 

the policeman shall have first retired from the court-yard. '(2) on 

July 16 "The Examiner" says;"The pretenc that the occupation of the 

provinces is the counterpart to,or consequence of the presence of 

the fleet in Turkish waters is of monstrous impudence. It is 

a burglar should justify breaking into your house by alleging that 

a friendly visitor was on the threshold of your door. (3) Then we 

have Palmerston's criticism of Government policy (See Pages 43 a d 

44)repeated again and again in the press and in Parliament until 

is declared. When Turkey declared war against Russia ,Pal raton 

suggested that the Russian ships be bottled up in th Black S 

that France and England should form an alliance with th S 1 

(See Page 54.) He declared in his ana er to the Prince Consort• 

memorandum that France and England ere bound to defend ur Y b 

force of arms if necessary.(4) This as the popular i which 

be~n gaining in strength during the summer. October 4 1 

------------1. Mar.x,Eastern Question,p.ll6. 
2. Ashley,Palmerston,II,p.278. 
3. Littell,""'NesselrOde's Last" ,Vol.38,p.556. 
4. Ashley,Palmerston,II,p.287. 

0 
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Russell that any new note should be subject to alterations by the 

Porte. He does not want a revival of the Vienna conference ;"A 

Vienna conference means Buol,and Buol means Meyendorf ,and eyendorf 

means Nicholas ••• "(l) Clanricarde expresses the same sentiments 

later in the House of commons. (See Page 76.) Evidently Palmerston's 

expressions are borrowed freely by members of Parliament. Palmers

ton does not ask for the abrogation of all former treaties bet een 

Russia and Turkey until after Sinope,when the country is out of 

hand. The very fact that Palmerston is persona non grata with the 

Queen and Prince consort only adds to his popularity. It is in

teresting to note that Palmerston does not play out all his cards 

at once as did John Russell cut awaits the course of events,and 

then keeps pace with them by making suggestions or suggesting pol

icies larger in scope than those preceding.(2) On the hole we 

may say that Lord Palmerston is apparently the first to correctly 

~4Wge the currents of public opinion and that he identifies hi -

self with them by suggesting those policies which he knows the 

. "country"will approve. 
The man who is most responsible for creati~the funda ntal 

or basic sentiment which paved the way for the ar gitator of 

1853--54 is David Urquhart. ,,e have already discussed hi conn c-

tion in this regard in Chapter III &o ill merely 
ntion 1 h r • 

He is the creator of that incipient opinion against intriguing 

Russia and in favor of the brave noble Turk, hicb later 
came so 

-------------
1. Ashley,Palmerston,II,p.288. 

2. see Chapter II,pp.40,54,61,62. 
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overwhelmingly warlike. The influence of his books and writings may 

be traced in those articles on the balance of power,Russian intri

gues in Denmark,the navigation of the Danube etc.,which e find 1n 

the "Spectator"and "Examiner"of the summer and autumn of 1853. It 1 

pos s ible that some of these articles were written bY him. But Mr. 

Urquhart wanted no intervention either Anglo-French or uropean,1n 

Turkish affairs ,and most fa tal of all things,-Mr. Urquhart made accu-

sations against the popular leader,Lord Palmerston. 
.Urquhart 

could say as~ saw the results of his work," ischief,tbou art afoot~ 
A 

n th ilt." 
nd he might as well have said, Take thou what course ou 

--------oooooooo----------
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